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LANCASTER—The drafting of planned unit
development (PUD) ordinances for Lancaster
County will be the focus of the planning commis-
sion meeting tonight (October 21).

The meeting convenes at 7 p.m. at the court-
house in Lancaster. No public hearings are sched-
uled.

The commission and county land use staff
are drafting planned unit development ordinances
for residential waterfront, commercial waterfront,
inland mixed residential and commercial use, and
inland single-family and multi-family residential
developments. 

Last month, the commission identifi ed compo-
nents proposed for the ordinances. Public input is
welcome in the drafting of the ordinances.

As drafted, the residential waterfront overlay
PUD would apply to 15 acres or more of water-
front property. Building density per acre is not
restricted. The district would permit both single-
family and multi-family residential development
on waterfront property zoned for general, single-
family residential use (R-1).

The commercial waterfront overlay PUD dis-
trict would apply to existing or past commercial
sites such as seafood collection and processing
facilities. Proposed permitted uses include water-
dependent businesses such as commercial mari-
nas, seafood processing and sales and aquaculture
in addition to other businesses such as restaurants,
recreational equipment storage and both single-

Although Election Day polls 
don’t open for another 12 days, 
voting has already commenced.

Voter registrars in Lancaster and 
Northumberland are now assisting 
those citizens who are casting absen-
tee ballots for the November 2 elec-
tion.

The Lancaster Voter Registration 
Offi ce at 8694 Mary Ball Road in 
Lancaster is open Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For the convenience of registered 
voters who may need to vote an 
absentee ballot, the offi ce will also 
be open on Saturday, October 23, 
and Saturday, October 30, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., said Lancaster voter 
registrar Peggy Harding.

Applications for absentee ballots 
must be received by the local voter 
registrar by 5 p.m. on Thursday, 
October 28.

The deadline to cast an absentee 
ballot in person is 5 p.m., Saturday, 
October 30. Otherwise, the ballots 
must be returned by Tuesday, 
November 2, by mail or other com-
mercial delivery.

The Northumberland Voter Reg-
istration Offi ce at 7154 Northum-
berland Highway in Heathsville is 
open Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Northumberland voter registrar 
Kathy Goddard also will observe 
Saturday hours on October 23 and 
October 30. 

RICHMOND—Students from the Chesa-
peake Bay Governor’s School for Marine and 
Environmental Science recently participated in 
the “Battle of the Brains,” a televised aca-
demic quiz show for high schools in central 
and southeast Virginia.

On September 11, the area students traveled 
to Richmond to compete with 50 other 
schools.

The team placed 19th and was invited back 
for a TV round.

On September 28, the local Governor’s 
School competed against Henrico High and the 
segment will air Saturday, October 23, at 9:30 
a.m. on Channel 6/WTVR.

The winner will advance to the next round.
Team members include Andy Brown II, 

Nathaniel Delano, Abby Hughes, Brandon 
Lake, Sarah Lundin, Katie Shrader, Tony Vitali 
and Marjorie Woodberry.

“Battle of the Brains” is sponsored by Chan-
nel 6 and the Virginia Lottery.

by Robb Hoff
KILMARNOCK—The town council has autho-

rized public hearings for a proposed moratorium 
on new commercial construction projects of over 
40,000 square feet in Kilmarnock.

The town planning commission unanimously 
recommended the commission and council hold 
public hearings in November on such a morato-
rium, said commission chairman Donnie Walker.

A date for the hearings has not been estab-
lished. 

Walker said the commission is seeking a mora-
torium while the town overhauls its code of ordi-
nances and updates its fi ve-year comprehensive 
plan. He said the moratorium should last until June 
30 unless council completes either the town code 
revision or comprehensive plan update before that 
date.

During an October 12 commission meeting, 
councilman Fletcher Brown recommended that 
the moratorium be considered even though no spe-
cifi c developments over 40,000 square feet are 
currently proposed in the town.

“I would rather have people asking why we’re 
doing it than why we didn’t do it,” Brown told the 
commission.

Planner Jonathan Sanders noted the freeze 
would not affect a proposed CVS store at the inter-
section of James Jones Memorial Highway and 
North Main Street, which will contain less than 

by Robb Hoff
KILMARNOCK—How will 

Kilmarnock face the future?
To provide some answers, an 

intensive review of Kilmarnock’s 
ordinances in anticipation of 
updating the town code in the 
spring of 2005 and revising the 
comprehensive plan in the fall of 
2005 is about to begin.

The town planning commis-
sion will meet next Wednesday 
to consider and propose an advi-

sory committee to oversee the 
review. The October 27 work 
session begins at 6 p.m. in the 
town offi ce at 514 North Main 
Street.

During the commission’s 
October 12 meeting, Kilmar-
nock mayor Mike Robertson sug-
gested the advisory committee 
should include members of coun-
cil, the commission, the board 
of zoning appeals, community 
business representatives and cit-

izens of the town and Lancaster 
County, “so we have a group 
in place to protect any future 
growth.”

Commission vice-chairman 
Les Spivey encouraged public 
input during the process. He also 
urged regional input and coop-
eration from both Lancaster and 
Northumberland counties and the 
towns of White Stone and Irving-
ton.

“I’d like to see a bigger group 

of people provide input into what 
they think Kilmarnock should 
be,” said Spivey.

During the October 12 meet-
ing, several persons commented 
on growth and town ordinance 
issues.

Town business owner Jackie 
Brown voiced concerns about 
the town and area being in “the 
crosshairs of commercial devel-
opers from Northern Virginia.”

“I’m very concerned that there 

doesn’t seem to be any kind of 
control in place as far as devel-
opment, particularly commercial 
development,” said Brown.

Stuart Pocklington of White 
Stone, who is employed in 
Kilmarnock, also said the town 
appeals to developers.

“But what we need to keep 
is the integrity of our town 
and we need to keep that integ-
rity because people are coming 
here for what we are,” said 

Pocklington.
Nancy Brown of the town

events committee said the cus-
tomer service component of
small, local businesses and their
community support of local
events should be considered in
contrast to commercial develop-
ment by large corporate retail-
ers.

“If we have big box stores
come in, all of that will end,” she
said.

by Robb Hoff
IRVINGTON—By a 5-1 vote, 

the town council last week agreed 
to keep Irvington’s Halloween 
activities on Halloween, October 
31.

The town and the Irvington 
Village Improvement Association 
will hold their annual Halloween 
costume contest at the Irvington 
Commons starting at 5:30 p.m. 
on October 31. Trick-or-treating 
will be permitted in town follow-
ing the costume contest.

The town councils of Kilmar-
nock and White Stone previously 
voted to permit trick-or-treating 
on October 30 rather than Hallow-
een. Councilman William Evans 
cited the choice of the other towns 
in his vote against the October 31 
designation.
Bike path

Town administrator Jack Fitz-
patrick reported that the long-
awaited bike path from Irvington 
to Kilmarnock will be even more 
long-awaited after re-advertising 
for contractors to bid on the proj-
ect. One bid was received with a 
cost estimate of $400,000.

Fitzpatrick said the bidder, con-

PUD ordinance
work continues;
proposal would 
eliminate public 
hearing process

Northumberland may change course on fi nancing roads

The Lancaster Middle School grounds on School Street in Kilmarnock were transformed 
into an open-air market last Saturday for the 15th annual Scottish Day Festival sponsored 
by the Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce. Festival organizer Carroll Lee Ashburn indi-
cated the festival attracted the largest crowd ever. The festival featured arts, crafts, food, 
entertainment and border collie demonstrations. More photos appear on page A16. (Photos 
by Robb Hoff)

The eight-acre Kilmar-
nock Town Centre on 
North Main Street last 
Saturday featured its 
fi rst event since the 
town bought the prop-
erty earlier this year. A 
car and boat show was 
held there in conjunc-
tion with the Scottish 
Day Festival.

Scottish Day Festival imparts heritage

Kilmarnock 
to consider
commercial 
moratorium

Local students compete on TV quiz show

Kilmarnock ordinance, code and comp plan review to begin

Presidential
election is
under way

Glowing with Halloween spirit
Bill Cronheim of Entertainment Systems Corp. in Kilmarnock 
holds glow-in-the dark bracelets that ECS will give away to 
kids for Halloween. ECS will have 1,000 of the bracelets avail-
able Friday, October 29, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday, 
October 30, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at their Kil marnock Tech-
nology Park headquarters at 160 Technology Park Drive. (Photo 
by Robb Hoff)

Town to keep Halloween tradition
tractor Billy Franklin, increased 
an initial cost estimate of 
$169,000 four years ago due to 
increased costs for materials and 
labor. Additionally, he said sub-
contractors would not be avail-
able for the project until 2005.

Fitzpatrick said the project will 
be reviewed for the possibility of 
undertaking the construction in 
phases due to limited funds for 
the work.
Irvington Marina

Council authorized Fitzpatrick 
and town attorney Matson C. 
Terry II to consult with Virginia 
Marine Resources Commission 
offi cials regarding a request from 
Irvington Marina to construct a 
310-foot by six-foot pier with a 
50-foot by 10-foot L-shape head, 
15 wet slips, and a 25-foot by 
75-foot travel lift at 201 Carters 
Creek Road.

Fitzpatrick said the Lancaster 
County Wetlands Board indef-
initely tabled the request after 
a scheduled public hearing on 
October 14 because no represen-
tation on behalf of the applicant 

was present. He said the request
will also have to be considered
by VMRC and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.

Terry told council that if the
request exceeds the replacement
of storm damaged portions of the
marina, the owners would have
to identify the expansion of the
existing marina use and seek a
conditional use permit for the
industrially zoned property. That
would give council an opportu-
nity to request that the marina
grounds be cleaned up, he said.
Light House Towing

Fitzpatrick informed council
that Light House Towing is inter-
ested in installing a building
exhaust system and increasing its
welding work at 4525 Irvington
Road.

Terry informed council that the
business owners should seek an
amendment to their conditional
use permit.
Police department

At the request of Evans, council

by Reid Pierce-Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—Northumberland 

County may stop paying for the installa-
tion of culverts under residential drive-
way entrances along state roads. 

The Virginia Department of Trans-
portation (VDOT) currently installs the 
culverts if the homeowner purchases 
the pipe. Funding these installations at 
$800 to $1,000 a pop has cost Northum-
berland an average of $80,000 per year 
for the last three years.

The issue was discussed last Thurs-
day after VDOT revealed its revised six-
year secondary road construction plan 

to the Northumberland board of super-
visors.

The cost to VDOT of installing private 
entrance pipes has increased greatly in 
recent years because of a boom in devel-
opment. A review of the funding is also 
under way in Westmoreland County.

VDOT has allotted some $450,000 
over the next six years to install entrance 
pipes in Northumberland. The money 
comes out of rural additions funding, 
also used to bring private roads into the 
state system, install traffi c and safety 
signs, seed medians and shoulders and 
review subdivision plans. 

The pipe installations would take up 
more than half of Northumberland’s 
$878,000 six-year budget for rural addi-
tions.

“This situation is unique to rural coun-
ties,” Carter White of VDOT said. He 
cited Fairfax County’s example where 
spending on private entrance pipes costs 
that county only about $5,000 per year. 
Most of Fairfax’s roads are curb and 
gutter with roll-top curbs for private 
entrances. 

If VDOT stopped installing entrance 
pipes in Northumberland, it would free 
up $450,000 over the next six years for 

other road construction projects. The 
department would still require permits 
and oversight of pipe installations.
Other projects

Concerning other portions of the six-
year plan, resident engineer Joseph F. 
Staton said budget constraints have 
taken VDOT largely out of the road 
building business.

Greenfi eld Road, Route 769 near Sun-
nybank, was scheduled for complete 
reconstruction several years ago, which 
would have cost an estimated $3 mil-
lion. The county is allocated only $1.9 
million over six years for regular road 

construction, so the project would have
depleted its funding for any secondary
road construction for at least a decade.

Last year, the county decided to cut
its losses, ditch $130,000 spent for
pre-engineering that was already under
way and avoid the cost of numerous
easements and right-of-ways needed to
rebuild the road. 

Instead, VDOT repaved what was
there, leveling and widening the road and
fi lling in deep ditches. The revised scope
of work saved the county some $2.5 mil-
lion. The project ended up costing only

(continued on page A16)
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The Taste You

Can’t R
esist!

FOR SALE
GREAT WICOMICO RIVER

OYSTERS
IN THE SHELL

For more information or orders call

804-580-2310
Delano Oyster Farm  •  Wicomico Church, Va.

Brass Polishing
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds

Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories

Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items

Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris  • 757- 220-3466

Cell: 757-810-1677

o f W i l l i a m s b u r g

SINCE 1965

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

CLOCK REPAIRS

John C. Willis, Clock Maker,
804-776-9900

CONRAD’S UPPER DECK:
Waterside restaurant overlooking
Rappahannock River, specializing in
fresh local seafood.  Extensive all you
can eat buffet plus a full menu.  Boat
dockage.  Friday & Saturday only 5-9
pm (D) Route 624, Mollusk 462-7400.

DIXIE DELI:
Family owned and operated (forever!)
Serving lunch 5 days a week, Mon-
Fri., 10:30-3:00, Subs, soup, our fa-
mous potato & chicken salad and
sandwiches, 50 Irvington Rd.,
Kilmarnock 435-6745.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LEE'S RESTAURANT:
Hometown cooking and atmosphere
in a popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, local seafood in
season. (B,L,D) Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-1255.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
The finest in Celtic cuisine. Live
music Wed. thru Sat.. Wed.-Open
mike 7 pm; Thurs.-Laurie Keith-7pm;
Fri. Ceilidh Night 6-8 pm (traditional
Scottish music headliners & buffet);
Sat.-different headlines. Wed. thru
Sat.-open for lunch 11:30-2:30;
Dinner Wed., Thursday & Sat.-5
until, Fri.y 6 until.    37 N. Main St.,
Kilmarnock. 435-7178.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly spe-
cials, charbroiled steaks and fresh sea-
food dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3, White
Stone. 435-6176.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh sea-
food, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.

Dining Guide
TRADITIONAL

DINING

TRADITIONAL
DINING

DOCK ‘N DINE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner.  Dine in and
carry-out.  Hours: Tuesday-Saturday
Lunch: 11:30am-3pm.  Dinner: 5:30pm-
9pm., Catering available.  238 N. Main
St., Kilmarnock, 436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Homemade des-
serts by order.  Serving lunch, 11 am
- 4 pm, Mon. - Sat.  Closed Sundays.
529-5938  Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sun-
day Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sat.,
11:00 am - 2:30 pm, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
evenings 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm, and Sun-
day Brunch 10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Ban-
quets, functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations
suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta.  Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913.  Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Fea-
turing daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Satur-
day 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HOBBS HOLE RESTAURANT:
Executive Chef Abel Anaya formerly
from The Court of Two Sisters Restau-
rant in New Orleans.  Serving an eclec-
tic blend of French, Italian & New Or-
leans style cuisine.  Dinner, Tues. - Sat.
5:30 - 9:30, Lunch, Tues. - Fri. 11:30 -
2:00  Hobbs Hole Dr. Tappahannock
804-443-4451

Locusville Plantation
c. 1855

Wed.-Sun.
9-5

“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”
Tour our Gardens and visit our store
Vegetables • Herbs • Eggs • Folk Art

583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA  •  (804) 462-0002
1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354, left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left

Chili by the Rivah I
Lively Pavilion • Sat., Oct. 23

10 am – 2 pm
$5 Adults; $3 children under 12

Chili Tasting / Vendors
Live Music

Benefits Lancaster High School Band

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,

Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00

SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE

* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

SAT.  10/23
THE GRUDGE  (PG13)
2:45, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40
TAXI (PG13)
3:00, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13)
2:25, 4:50, 7:20, 9:45
SHARKTALE (PG)
2:30, 5:00, 7:15, 9:25
LADDER 49 (PG13)
2:15, 4:45, 7:25, 9:50

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated

films without
parent or adult

accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRI.  10/22
THE GRUDGE  (PG13)
5:15, 7:30, 9:40
TAXI (PG13)
5:10, 7:20, 9:30
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13)
4:50, 7:20, 9:45
SHARKTALE (PG)
5:00, 7:15, 9:25
LADDER 49 (PG13)
4:45, 7:25, 9:50

SUN.  10/24
THE GRUDGE  (PG13)
2:45, 5:15, 7:30
TAXI (PG13)
3:00, 5:10, 7:20
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13)
2:25, 4:50, 7:20
SHARKTALE (PG)
2:30, 5:00, 7:15
LADDER 49 (PG13)
2:15, 4:45, 7:25

MON.-THURS. OCT. 25-28
THE GRUDGE  (PG13)
7:30
TAXI (PG13)
7:20
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13)
7:20
SHARKTALE (PG)
7:15
LADDER 49 (PG13)
7:25

It’s time again . . .

Basket Bingo!
Sunday, October 24, 2004  •  2:00 pm

Upper Lancaster Ruritan Center
Admission: $20.00 advance  $25.00 door
1 set of game cards (Extra game cards available)

Fundraiser for Lancaster High
School “Red Devil” Band

Tickets available at LMS, LHS, Chesapeake
Bank (Cathy Jackson) and Bank of Lancaster

(Diane Luttrell) in Kilmarnock,
The Oaks Restaurant in Lively and Davenport

and Co. in White Stone
Refreshments for sale!

Bingo games with famous
Longaberger Basket prizes!

★ ★

donk’s
THEATER
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Saturday • Oct. 23, 2004 • 8 p.m.  
★  PLUS  ★

★ All the Opry Regulars ★
★ Shades of Country ★

★ Uncle Jimmy Wickham ★
Adults: $12.00 • Children under 12: $2.00
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Opry Favorite

Tracy Hill ���

SHARK TALE (PG/1HR 35MIN)
Fri. & �Mon. ����������	
������
Sat. ����������������	
������
Sun. ����������������	

Tues., Wed. & Thurs. �
���������

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766HILLSIDE CIN E MA

7321 J. CLAYTON HIGHWAY, GLOUCESTER, VA.• SCHEDULE FOR 10/22–10/28

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com or www.hc22.com for show times. 
To print money-saving coupon click on certifi cate then free stuff icon.
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Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for  $6.00Monday - Ladies Special

THE GRUDGE (PG 13/1HR 35MIN)  
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Stepping out ‘On Stage’
The “On Stage” performing arts series for 2004-05 opens 
Monday, October 25, at 8 p.m. at the Lan caster Middle School 
Theater in Kilmarnock with a performance by the Capitol Steps. 
From left are Jamie Zemarel, Ann Johnson and Mike Car ruthers. 
The series is sponsored by the Rappa hannock Foundation for 
the Arts. Entertainment System Corp. of Kilmarnock contrib-
uted to the opening show. Season subscribers who don’t plan 
to attend the performance are urged to call the box offi ce at 
435-0292 as soon as possible so that others might be accomo-
dated. The season is sold out. To get on a waiting list for tickets, 
call the box offi ce.  

October
21 Thursday
The Rotary Breakfast Club 
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappa han-
nock Westmin ster-Canter bury.
Bingo is played at the Ameri can 
Legion Post 86 on Waverly 
Av enue in Kil marnock at 7 p.m.
Laurie Keith and Jack Bagby 
play Louisiana jazz, blues and 
folk music at Piper’s Pub in Kil-
marnock from 7 to 9 p.m. Din ner 
reservations recom mended. Call 
435-7178.
Pete Atkinson plays ac oustic 
favorites at Cafe Mojo in 
Ur banna from 8 to 11 p.m. For 
reservations, call 758-4141.
Stepping Stones Square 
Dance Club classes will be held 
at the Freeshade Community 
Center in Syringa. A beginning 
rounds class be gins at 6:30 p.m., 
basic squares at 7:30 p.m. and 
advanced rounds at 9 p.m.
The RFM Modelers meet at 10 
a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum. 453-6529.
The RFM Photo Group meets 
at 4 p.m. at Reedville Fisher-
men’s Museum. 453-6529.
The Planning Commission for 
Lancaster County will meet at 7 
p.m. at the courthouse in Lan-
caster.
The Rappatomac Writers will 
meet at 1 p.m. at the Driftwood 
Restaurant in Coles Point. 
The Breast Cancer Support 
Group will meet from 6 to 
7:30 p.m. in the Warsaw Baptist 
Church Fellowship Hall. 
333-0005, 580-7039 or 
462-7517.
Dupli cate Bridge will be played 
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club 
of White Stone. Men, women and 
newcomers are in vited. No reser-
vations are needed. 435-2755.
Barbara Shine will review The 
Woman who Walked into Doors 
for Books Alive at the Northum-
berlnad Public Library.
The Northern Neck/Middle 
Peninsula Chapter of the 
Vir ginia Aeronautical Historical 
Society meets at noon at the 
Pilot House Restauant in Top-
ping.
The Northern Neck Chapter of 
the Virginia Native Plant Soci-
ety meets at noon at Wicomico 
Parish Episcopal Church in Wic-
omico Church.

22 Friday
Narcotics Anonymous meets at 
8 p.m. at Charter house in Kilmar-
nock. 580-4400.
Bingo is played at the Up per 
Lan caster Ruritan Cen ter in 
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Dave Long is featured on the 
piano from 6 to 9 p.m. at 
Bam bery’s Restaurant in Heaths-
ville. For dinner reserva tions, call 
580-8181.
The Annual Ed Sloper Rock-
fi sh Tournament will be held 
at the Colonial Beach Municipal 
Pier to benefi t the Colonial 
Beach Chamber of Commerce. 
For more information, or to reg-
ister, call 224-0732 or 224-8145.

22 Friday
A Quilt Workshop with Lois 
Smith will be held from 1 to 4 
p.m. at the Reedville Fisher men’s 
Mu seum. $45. 453-6529.
Bingo will be held from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Mid-County Rescue 
Squad building in Heathsville.

23 Saturday
Don Bassett is featured at Pip-
er’s Pub in Kilmarnock. The 
show starts at 8 p.m. Dinner 
reservations rec ommended. Call 
435-7178.
Country Music is featured at 
Donk’s Theater on Route 198 in 
Math ews at 8 p.m. Call 725-7760 
for ticket information.
The Heathsville Farmers’ Mar ket 
will be held from 8 a.m. to noon at 
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern.
The 11th Annual Northern 
Neck Seafood Extravaganza 
featuring seafood, wine tasting 
and music will be held from 
1 to 5 p.m. at Ingleside Plan-
tation Vineyards in Oak Grove. 
224-8687.
“Chili By The Rivah,” a chili 
cook-off to benefi t the Lan caster 
High School Band trip to Lon-
don, will be held by the 
Bethel/Emmanuel United Meth-
odist Men at the Upper Lan-
caster Volunteer Fire De partment 
pavilion in Lively. Gates open to 
the public at 11 a.m. $5 adults, 
$3 under 12, free under 6. To 
register for the cook-off or vendor 
space, call 462-5859.
The Annual Ed Sloper Rock-
fi sh Tournament will be held 
at the Colonial Beach Municipal 
Pier to benefi t the Colonial 
Beach Chamber of Commerce. 
For more information, or to reg-
ister, call 224-0732 or 224-8145.

23 Saturday
A Quilt Workshop with Lois 
Smith continues from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the Reedville Fisher-
men’s Museum. $45. 453-6529.
A Quilt Gala will be held 
in Reedville. Sponsored by the 
Tavern Quilt Guild and the Reed-
ville Fishermen’s Museum, activi-
ties include a quilt ven dors’ mall 
at the Masonic Hall, a Tav ern 
Quilt Guild exhibit at Festival 
Halle, and the 2004 Hoffman 
Challenge Quilt Exhibit at the 
museum. $15 for a week end 
pass in advance/$20 the day of 
the show. 453-6529.
The Callao Fall Festival, spon-
sored by the Callao Volunteer 
Fire Department, begins at 8 
a.m. with a 5K run. A parade 
begins at 2 p.m. Other activities 
nclude baby contests, arts, 
crafts, health fair and street 
dance.
The All About Art Show, spon-
sored by the Art League of 
Gloucester, will be from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at the Main Street 
Center in Gloucester. 693-4765.
A Teen Dance will be held by the 
Dancing Divas at Dream Fields 
on Route 200 near Kil marnock. 
The dance is open from 7 to 9 
p.m. for teens ages 10 to 13; and 
from 9 to 11 p.m. for teens 13 
and older. $5. 
A Country Westrn Dance, spon-
sored by the Knights of Colum-
bus Council 11210 of Topping, 
will be held from 6:30 to 11 p.m. 
at The Beacon in Topping. $20. 
Dinner included. Music by the 
Delta Tones. 776-7280.
A Yard Sale will be held by the 
Interfaith Services Council from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the White 
Stone Baptist Church parking lot.
An Alumni Dance caps home-
coming activities at Lancaster 
High School. The dance begins 
at 7 p.m. See related article on 
the school page for more details.

24 Sunday
The Widowed Persons Ser vice 
for Lancaster and Northumber-
land counties holds its lunch 
brunch at Rose’s Crab House in 
Kilmarnock  immedi ately fol low-
ing church ser vices.
The Annual Ed Sloper Rock-
fi sh Tournament will be held 
at the Colonial Beach Municipal 
Pier to benefi t the Colonial 
Beach Chamber of Commerce. 
For more information, or to reg-
ister, call 224-0732 or 224-8145.
A Quilt Workshop with Lois 
Smith continues  from 1 to 4 
p.m. at the Reedville Fisher men’s 
Museum. $45. 453-6529.
 A Quilt Gala will be held 
in Reedville. Sponsored by the 
Tavern Quilt Guild and the Reed-
ville Fishermen’s Museum, activi-
ties include a quilt ven dors’ mall 
at the Masonic Hall, a Tav ern 
Quilt Guild exhibit at Festival 
Halle, and the 2004 Hoffman 
Challenge Quilt Exhibit at the 
museum. $15 for a week end 
pass in advance/$20 the day of 
the show. 453-6529.

24 Sunday
The Lancaster County Demo-
cratic Committee will hold a 
strategy session at 4 p.m. at the 
home of Norm Mosher in Irving-
ton.

25 Monday
The Historyland Commu nity 
Workshop meets at the Lan-
caster Woman’s Club clubhouse 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Brown bag 
lunch. Visitors welcome.
Party Bridge is featured at 
11:30 a.m. at the Northumber-
land Woman’s Club in Lotts burg. 
Bring a sandwich. Side dishes, 
dessert and beverages provided. 
$5. For reserva tions, call 
580-8205.
Dupli cate Bridge will be played 
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club 
of White Stone. Men, women and 
newcomers are in vited. No reser-
vations. 435-2755.
The Local Human Rights Com-
mittee for the Middle Peninsula 
and Northern Neck meets at 1 
p.m. at Bridges of RGH at 113 
DMV Drive in Kil marnock,
The School Board for Lancaster 
County meets at 6 p.m. at 
the school board offi ce at Pit-
man’s Corner. A work session 
will be held on capital improve-
ment projects.
The “On Stage” performing arts 
series for 2004-05 opens at 8 
p.m. at the Lan caster Middle 
School Theater in Kilmarnock 
with a performance by the Capi-
tol Steps.
The Rappahannock Art 
League will meet at the Steam-
boat Era Museum in Irvington 
at 1:30 p.m. Museum director 
Diane Jordon will speak.
The Lancaster County Demo-
cratic Committee will meet at 
7 p.m. at the Bank of Lancaster 
northside branch in Killmarnock.

26 Tuesday
Narcotics Anonymous meets 
at 7 p.m. at Charter house in 
Kilmarnock.
“Surfi n’ the Net,” a com puter 
workshop with Richard Emory  
for middle and high school stu-
dents, is from 3 to 5 p.m. at 
Northumber land Public Li brary in 
Heathsville. 580-5051.
The Kilmarnock & District Pipe 
Band rehearses at 7:15 p.m. at 
Campbell Memorial Presby terian 
Church in Weems. 462-7125.
Bridge will be played at 1 p.m. 
at Rappahan nock Westminster-
Can terbury.
The RFM Quilters meet at 7 
p.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum. 453-6529.

(continued on page A3)
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43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA804-436-0011

Pastas, Rice, Cereal & Baking Mixes
Sprouting Jars & Sprouting Seeds
Nutritious Snacks & Dried Fruits

Gift Certificates

Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses

•  Culinary & Medicinal Herbs  •  Native & Wetland Specimens •
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An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
 81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.

435-3776
Directions: West at the light

in White Stone, playhouse
1/2 block on right.

Dinner Theatre: Oct. 28, 29, 30
& Nov. 5 & 6. $27

Nov. 4 performance SOLD OUT
Non-Dinner: Oct: 31 (3 pm

Matinee) & Nov. 3, $15
Preview show: Oct. 27, $5

The
Lancaster
Players

✃

About the play: Four sisters and
their husbands in their autumn
years have their settled lives
disrupted when the nephew

decides to marry and move out
of his parent’s house after a 12

year engagement.

by Paul Osborn
in association with
Samuel L. French

Directed by John Baumhardt

“Mornings“Mornings“Mornings“Mornings“Mornings
atatatatat

Seven”Seven”Seven”Seven”Seven”

Reviews: ‘Absolutely
entrancing...see this lovely play’

NY Post.
‘Wickedly funny’, NY Times.

‘An absolute charmer’
NY Daily News.

Quilt Gala of the Northern Neck

October 23–24, 2004

Saturday Hours: 9:00–6:00                          Sunday Hours: 10:30–4:30

Weekend pass gains admission to:

• Regional Quilt Exhibit, Reception,
& Live/Silent Auctions at Festival
Halle.
• 2004 Hoffman Challenge Quilts at
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum -
Only Virginia Showing!!
• Quilters Marketplace at historic
Masonic Lodge - something for
everyone!!

Ticket Prices

$15/advance
$20/at the door

Advance tickets can be obtained

by contacting the museum :

453-6529

All events located on historic Main Street in Reedville.
Masonic Lodge opens at 9:00 am on Saturday & Noon on Sunday: Festival

Halle opens at 10:00am on Saturday & Noon on Sunday: Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum opens at 10:30 on both Saturday and Sunday.

Sponsored by:

Tavern Quilt Guild of Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern
RFM Quilters of the Reedville Fishermans Museum

Additional Information can be found at
www.rfmuseum.org

Halloween Dance
Corrotoman Civic Center

Music by Young Country

October 30, 2004
$20 per couple

9pm–1am

“It’s time to get ready”

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock

436-9200     1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

Round Trip Motorcoach Service
INCREDIBLE PRICES
BEST CABINS STILL

AVAILABLE

Holland America’s ms Maasdam sails again
to the Eastern Caribbean from Norfolk

Jan. 27-Feb. 6, 2005

White Stone’s

Friday, October 29th
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm

Ice House Field
Last one of the year!

FREE Admission • DJ Curtis Walker
Beer • Wine • Soft Drinks

Margarita Machine
Food by the Band Boosters

Golden Sponsor:
Bank of Lancaster

Sponsored by the
White Stone Business Association

NEW
WINTER
HOURS

Starting
Nov. 1, 2004

Next to Lancaster Courthouse, (804) 462-0194

Lunch • Thurs., Fri. & Sat. - 11 am-3 pm
Dinner • Fri. & Sat. 5:30 pm-9 pm

Reservations recommended
Sunday Brunch • 11 am-3 pm
Book your holiday party or other

special occasions (any day or night)

KILMARNOCK
TOWN CENTRE

presents

4 pm to 6 pm

TRIcK oR TREaTING
with Area Merchants on Main Street

Area Church Treat Booths
Children’s Costume Contest

Family Costume Contest
Dog Costume Contest

Magic Show

Trick or Treating in towns of Kilmarnock and White Stone
 will take place Saturday night October 30, 5 pm-9 pm

TREaTs oN
MaIN STREET
a FuN FILLEd FaMILY EvENT

SaTuRdaY, ocToBER 30, 2004

6 pm to 9 pm
Located at the Kilmarnock Town Centre property located across from the Post Office.

Fall Calendar of Events

26 Tuesday
The Chesapeake Bay Garden 
Club meets at Festival Halle in 
Reedville at 1:30 p.m. Refresh-
ments will be served at 12:30 
p.m. Lynda Pinkham will speak 
on azaleas, irises and daylilies.

27 Wednes day
The Kiwanis Club meets at 7:30 
a.m. at St. Andrews Pres byte rian 
Church in Kil marnock.
The Rotary Club for Kil marnock, 
Irvington and White Stone meets 
at 12:30 p.m. at Rappa han nock 
Westminster-Canter bury.
The Northern Neck Bay Tones  
meets at 3 p.m. at St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church in Kil-
marnock. 438-5127.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock hosts 
an acoustic jam ses sion open 
to all musicians, beginning at 7 
p.m.  For dinner reserva tions, 
call 435-7178.
A Grief Support Group meets 
at 4 p.m. at the White Stone 
United Methodist Church. 
435-7585.
The Lancaster Lions Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. at Willaby’s Res-
taurant in White Stone.
A Photoshop workshop begins 
at 1 p.m. at the Lancaster Com-
munity Library in Kilmarnock. 
The workshop, led by Barbara 
Touchette continues on various 
dates through December 1. $60. 
462-5410.
The Kilmarnock Planning 
Commission will hold a work 
session at 6 p.m. at the town 
offi ce at 514 North Main Street. 
An advisory committee will be 
appointed to review town ordi-
nances.

Now playing Piper’s Saturday night
Jack Bagby (left) and Laurie Keith have earned a Saturday night 
slot at Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock. The versatile duo has been 
performing folk, country, rock, Cajun and blues, on Thursday 
nights at the Pub for several weeks. Come Satur day, October 
30, they will be playing the “prime night and time” at one 
of the only venues in the lower Northern Neck offering live 
entertain ment on a regular basis. The show starts at 8 p.m. Res-
ervations are suggested. Call 435-7178.

27 Wednes day
A Community Fall Fun Festi-
val will be held in the White 
Stone Baptist Church parking 
lot from  5:30 to 8:30 p.m. All 
activities are free.
A Preview performance of 
“Mornings at Seven” begins 
at 8 p.m. at The Playhouse 
in White Stone. Doors open 
at 7 p.m. $5. For advance 
tickets, call 435-3776. Reser-
vations aren’t required for the 
preview.

28 Thursday
The Rotary Breakfast Club 
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappa-
han nock Westmin ster-Canter-
bury.
Bingo is played at the Ameri-
can Legion Post 86 on Waverly 
Av enue in Kil marnock at 7 p.m.
Laurie Keith and Jack Bagby 
play Louisiana jazz, blues and 
folk music at Piper’s Pub in 
Kil marnock from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Din ner reservations recom-
mended. Call 435-7178.
Pete Atkinson plays a coustic 
favorites at Cafe Mojo in 
Ur banna from 8 to 11 p.m. For 
reservations, call 758-4141.
Stepping Stones Square 
Dance Club classes will be 
held at the Freeshade 
Co munity Center in Syringa. A 
beginning rounds class be gins 
at 6:30 p.m., basic squares at 
7:30 p.m. and advanced rounds 
at 9 p.m.
The RFM Modelers meet at 10 
a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum. 453-6529.
Mahjong will be played at 10 
a.m. at the Woman’s Club of 
White Stone. Bring a sandwich. 
Drinks and dessert provided. 
Ta bles of three or four; $2 per 
person. 435-2024.
The Board of Supervisors for 
Lancaster County will meet at 
7 p.m. at the courthouse in 
Lan caster.
“Mornings at Seven” opens 
at 8 p.m. at The Playhouse 
in White Stone. Doors for 
the dinner theater performance 
open at 6 p.m. Dinner is served 
at 6:30 p.m. $27. Reservations 
required; call 435-3776. 

(Submit calendar items to  
Robert Mason Jr., edi tor)

Upcoming (continued from page A2)■ Art exhibited
The mixed media paintings of 

Rappahannock Art League artist 
Susan Crave Rosen will be on dis-
play at the Middlesex County Public 
Library in Deltaville through Octo-
ber 29. 

Library hours are from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, from 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. on Tuesday and from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday.

■ Photo workshop set
A computer software work shop, 

“Using Adobe Photo shop Elements 
2.0 to Your Best Advantage,” will 
be pre sented by Barbara Touchette, 
beginning Wednesday, Octo ber 27, 
at the Lancaster Community Library 
in Kil marnock.

The workshop will continue 
November 3 and 17, and con clude 
on December 1. Class hours are 
from 1 to 3 p.m. The fee is $60. Call 
462-5410 to reserve a space.

■ Party in the parking lot
White Stone Baptist Church is 

hosting a community fall party on 
Wednesday, October 27, from 5:30 
to 8:30 p.m. in the church parking 
lot. Activities include a hayride, 
music, food, games, face painting 
and a candy walk. Activities are 
free.
■ Spooky dancing

The Stepping Stones Square and 
Round Dance Club will host its 
annual Halloween Dance on Satur-
day, November 6, at the Free Shade 
Community Center in Syringa. 
There will be line dancing from 7 
to 8 p.m. and square dancing, round 
dancing and lines beginning at 8 
p.m. Costumes are encouraged, but 
not required.

Area Events
For display or directory advertising, call the Record: 435-1701.
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Excerpts  by Henry Lane Hull

Yesteryear in Lancaster

Letters to the Editor

From the earliest times of settlement by 
colonists in the Northern Neck, the road 
we call Route 3, the Historyland Highway, 

known also by many other names in the localities 
through which it passes, has been the aorta of 
trade and travel for those who live here. It prob-
ably follows earlier Indian routes, which in turn 
might have followed animal migratory paths.

Its history is a great part of the history of the 
Northern Neck, which as we all know is a bed-
rock of the history of America. The buildings up 
and down Route 3 tell the story in that largest 
and most lasting of media, architecture. By being 
there as reminders of the past, they tell us where 
we have been, as well as who we are today. 
Many of these structures have passed from sight, 
living on only in paintings, photographs, lore and 
legend. As consciousness of historic preservation 
has increased, the rate of loss of monuments to 
the past has slowed, but not ended.

From 1756, the year of the beginning of 
the French and Indian War in which the youth-
ful George Washington fi rst learned the art of 
combat, until October 15, 2004, ironically the 
50th anniversary of Hurricane Hazel’s devastat-
ing march up the Neck, one of those iconic land-
marks stood on a rise in King George County. Its 
name was “Willow Hill” and its history was ful-
some.

Replete with its original kitchen and several 
slave quarters, Willow Hill has undergone many 
changes over its nearly two and a half centuries. I 
recall driving by many years ago as a high school 
student and seeing it being brick-veneered, a pro-
cess soon to be followed with the installation of 
six massive Tuscan columns across the front, the 
latter giving it a neo-Ante Bellum fl air. Gradu-
ally its grounds were lost to subdivision, road-
widening and commercialization, but its heart 
remained, all in clear view of passersby not far 
beyond King George Courthouse.

About 30  years ago, the property became the 
home of Grant and Inelle Manning. She was 
a prominent businesswoman in Fredericksburg 
who liked to collect things. She fi lled the house 
with her treasures, many of which were antique 
Christmas ornaments. Each year she brought out 
on the vast front lawn her huge reindeer and Santa 

Claus, items which became in their own right sea-
sonal landmarks. Inside, she hung antique chan-
deliers, commissioned draperies galore, restored 
ancient woodwork and installed modern conve-
niences. Outside, she landscaped magnifi cently.

Grant and Inelle were not purists when it 
came to historic preservation. They liked things 
because they were old, and did not worry too 
much about what periods went together, either 
with the house or with each other. Still, until 
recent years, Willow Hill fl ourished under their 
stewardship. They both were tinkerers and their 
efforts could not be overlooked or ignored.

Two years ago next month Inelle died. Grant 
took her home to Kentucky to be buried, and then 
decided to sell Willow Hill and move to a retire-
ment facility near his boyhood home in Kentucky 
as well. He took relatively little with him and 
the rest, truly thousands of items, went into stor-
age. There Willow Hill sat alone, until the grand 
old house and its remaining 18 acres went up for 
auction last year. The property sold for develop-
ment, the name of the game being “lots.” Grant 
Manning died in January at age 82.

Last Friday, the process of development liter-
ally hit a “fever pitch” when the local fi re depart-
ment arrived on the scene. Willow Hill’s end 
came as an exercise, and its history drew to a 
close. Its timbers burned quickly and the brick 
veneer walls came tumbling into the inferno. 
The phone at The Journal, King George’s local 
newspaper, rang frequently that day with calls 
coming in to alert the press that a part of history 
was burning. To many folks, it seemed incred-
ible. Tradition holds that John Wilkes Booth had 
stopped there on his fl ight from Washington after 
killing Abraham Lincoln, and that he was not 
allowed to enter. Personally, I thought that every 
single child from the Northern Neck who has 
attended Mary Washington College had passed 
by the front door of Willow Hill. Everyone who 
ever saw it will have his or her own memories.

As Edwin Stanton said when Lincoln died, 
“He now belongs to the ages.” We too can say 
that Willow Hill now belongs to the Northern 
Neck’s past, gone and not forgotten by anyone 
since 1756 who plied the route which we call 
Historyland Highway.

Vote Yes
During my fi ve years in offi ce, 

I have had people ask me, “How 
should I vote?” in certain elec-
tions. I always avoided answer-
ing that question and instead give 
the reasons I am voting the way 
I am. It only makes sense that 
folks should come to their own 
conclusions with a set of given 
facts.

It is a little different this year. 
When questioned about how to 
vote for Virginia’s two constitu- (A reprint from the October 21, 

1904, issue of the Virginia Citi-
zen.)
 Chestnut famine

The chestnut is doomed. The 
weevil has ruined a large part of 
the crop in the middle Atlantic 
states. The weevil bores through 
the chestnut as early as the middle 
of July and deposits its eggs. 
These hatch and the grub grows 
as fast as the nut ripens. Great 
numbers of these remain inside 
the nuts long after they have 
been stored. A few nuts contain-
ing the weevils placed in a barrel 
of sound nuts will result in the 
destruction of the whole lot in a 
short time. Prices this morning 
for the new crop were $3.50 to 
$4.25 a bushel. Twenty cents a 
quart is the price asked by ven-
dors. 

The destruction of the chest-
nut forests in the states produc-
ing the supply fi rst emphasized 
the necessity for the cultivation 

of the crop. It was at once found 
that the cultivated nut was not 
only larger, but of fi ner fl avor and 
texture. 
Weems news

Ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church will give an entertainment 
Hallowe’en night for the benefi t 
of the church lot; admission is 10 
cents. The entertainment prom-
ises to be very entertaining and 
a large crowd and a good time 
is expected. Queen Bess, of the 
gypsy tribe of Timbuctoo, has 
been invited to come and tell the 
fortunes of the young and the 
old, the sad and the gay, the fool-
ish and the wise. She will charge 
a special fee of fi ve cents for 
the information. Her husband, the 
famous bull-fi ghter, will accom-
pany her and display his skill in 
killing and skinning mosquitoes.

 (Transcribed by volunteers 
of the Genealogy and Research 
Center of the Mary Ball Wash-
ington Museum and Library.)

 Delegate’s Report by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.

tional amendments on the ballot 
in November, my simple reply is, 
“Vote yes.” 

One of the amendments on 
the ballot extends the line of 
succession “in the event of an 
emergency or enemy attack.” The 
current line of succession from 

the Governor travels to the Lieu-
tenant Governor, the Attorney 
General and to the Speaker of 
the House of Delegates. If that 
chain of command runs its full 
course, the House would meet 
to fi ll the Governor’s vacancy. 
The proposed amendment simply 

makes sure there are provisions 
for an acting Governor if the 
House is unable to meet immedi-
ately.

This second item, which is the 
fi rst amendment on the ballot, is 
not quite as simple.

The other proposed amend-
ment addresses the effective date 
for newly drawn districts follow-
ing the decennial process known 
as redistricting. Every ten years, 
Virginia is required to redraw the 
boundary lines of its districts to 
refl ect the shifts in populations 
throughout the state based on 
the federal census. Specifi cally, 
due to population shifts, an inci-
dent occurred a few years ago 
where southwest Virginia “lost” 
its Senate seat. The relative shift 
in population meant that Senate 
District 39 was now in northern 
Virginia. Confusing? It gets 
worse.

The new districts are drawn the 
year following the census and are 
then used for that year’s elec-
tions. The last census was con-
ducted in 2000 and redistricting 
occurred in 2001. That year the 
members of the House of Dele-
gates were elected from the newly 
drawn districts. The Senate, how-
ever, was not up for re-election 
until 2003.

The confusion began when 
the southwest Senator from Dis-
trict 39 retired mid-term. Since 
the House of Delegates elections 
were held using the new districts, 
a decision was made to hold the 
replacement election in northern 
Virginia where the new Senate 
District 39 is now located. 

However, the retired senator 
fi led suit because certainly if the 
present members of the Senate 
were representing their “old dis-
tricts” and a Senator was elected 
from the “new district” then 
nobody was representing the old 
Senate 39th for the remainder of 
his term. 

Everyone agreed on the prob-
lem, but the courts determined 
that the solution would be to hold 
the interim election in the new 
district as the House had already 
adopted the new districting plan 
with their election.

This constitutional amendment 
makes it clear that all interim 
elections are to be held in the old 
district. 

Yes, I know it’s a little con-
fusing and it really doesn’t make 
sense, so like I said at the begin-
ning of this column, “Vote yes.”

To The Editor:
The 2004 Hospice Turkey 

Shoot Regatta depended on the 
support of many volunteers who 
willingly donated their time. It 
also depended on the fi nancial 
support of over 250 businesses, 
community organizations and 
individuals that were either spon-
sors or advertised in a program.

All these supporters of the 
regatta deserve the community’s 
thanks. Unfortunately space pre-
vents naming them individually. 

Although it is too early to know 
how much was raised, it is clear 
that the funds will be put to 
good use by the Hospice Support 
Services of the Northern Neck, 
the Middlesex Hospice Support 
Care of Middlesex County and 
the Riverside Hospice Agencies 
in Tappahannock and Glouces-
ter. 

Volunteers working on the 
Northern Neck raised most of 
the funds. They will be used to 
provide supportive care to those 
with life-threatening or terminal 
illness. Such care includes hos-
pital beds and other medical 
equipment and supplies, assis-
tance and support to the patient’s 
family, assistance with errands 
and household tasks, and trans-
portation for the patient or family 
member. The services are pro-
vided free of charge to residents 
of the four Northern Neck coun-
ties. 

To the persons I thanked last 
week who came to the assistance 
of the capsized boats at the regatta 
on October 10, I would like to 
add Roger Fortin, the principle 

Turkey Shoot
support noted

race offi cer who was aboard the 
race committee boat Traveller, 
skippered by Fred Luxton. With 
over 80 boats bearing down on the 
fi nish line, Fortin calmly directed 
the rescue effort by VHF radio 
and cell phone and issued fre-
quent warnings to the sailors that 
the capsized skipjack was par-
tially blocking the course to the 
fi nish line.

Allan Young
Regatta Committee Chairman

To The Editor: 
What did he say? Why did he 

say it? And what was the military/
political reality at that time? 

John Kerry did not accuse Amer-
ican soldiers fi ghting in Vietnam of 
atrocities or war crimes. The tran-
script of his testimony before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee on April 22, 1971, shows that 
he was reporting what was said by 
over 150 veterans at the “Winter 
Soldier Investigation” about the 
atrocities they had witnessed or 
committed while serving in Viet-
nam. He also told of operations 
using tactics that were standard 
operating procedures of the U.S. 
armed forces, namely, free-fi re 
zones and the torching of villages, 
which the world already knew 
about. This transcript is readily 
available on the Internet. 

The “Winter Soldier Investiga-
tion” was an event held by the 
Vietnam Veterans Against the War 
three months earlier in Detroit. The 
VVAW was made up of volun-
teers or draftees who had gone 
over there with the belief that they 
were serving their country in a 
noble mission. Some, informed by 
direct experience, changed their 
opinion while they were there; 
others, coming home with a crav-
ing for understanding of the his-
torical forces that put them there, 
changed their minds after study of 
political and military history. I was 
one of the latter group. 

I served for nearly a year in an 
Army reconnaissance aircraft unit 
in Pleiku. While I was there in 
1965-66, I often came into contact 
with U.S. ground combat units, and 
even then, early in the war when 
morale was high, I occasionally 
saw soldiers wearing necklaces of 
severed ears. Some of them offered 
ears for sale as souvenirs. By 1970, 
atrocities committed by U.S. forces 
were common knowledge through-
out the world, although news of 
the My Lai Massacre didn’t break 
until mid-1971. Certainly, it wasn’t 
news to the Vietnamese. 

By the time of Kerry’s testimony 
before Congress in 1971, as the 
“Pentagon Papers” later revealed, 
the leadership of the U.S. Gov-
ernment no longer believed that 
the war was winnable (Secretary 
of Defense McNamara stopped 
believing the war was winnable 
back in 1968), but couldn’t see 
a politically feasible way out of 
it. The purpose of VVAW actions, 
including Kerry’s testimony, was 
to bring truths about the war to 
light and to show that continuing 
the war was worse for America and 
its soldiers (and for the Vietnam-
ese, for that matter) than terminat-
ing our involvement in it. 

Was the war winnable at that 
time? Some strategist thought so, 
but most believed that any esca-
lation on our part large enough 
to defeat North Vietnam posed a 
likely risk of bringing either China 
or the Soviet Union or both into 
direct and massive involvement. 
Maybe so, maybe not, but those in 
power believed the risk too high. 
Even if the intervention of China 
or the Soviet Union could have 
been discounted, only a Hiroshima-
like level of destruction would have 
achieved victory – a result the 
whole world, including most Amer-
icans, would have condemned as 
a war crime. To our credit, we 
refrained from such a dreadful 
offense. 

The war in Iraq has revealed that 
many of the lessons learned during 
the Vietnam War have been for-
gotten (or never learned) even by 
the political and military lead-
ership, who should have studied 
and remembered them. There is 
a fi ne distinction between actions 
informed by the strategic and tacti-
cal “dos and don’ts” lessons of his-
tory and getting past a “Vietnam 
syndrome” that paralyzes policy 
planners. And the current presiden-
tial campaign has revealed some 
fundamental public misunderstand-
ings about the U.S. involvement in 
Southeast Asia from World War II 
until 1975.

Perhaps after the election, the 
media and the educational insti-
tutions should initiate some seri-
ous educational programs to help 
Americans become more fully 
informed about that period in our 
history. 

Bob Lindsey 
Callao

History lesson
is well overdue

To The Editor:
Kerry and Edwards have

resorted to untruths in order to
confuse the voters into thinking
that George Bush is against stem
cell research. Never mind that
Bush is the fi rst president to
endorse the spending of $25 mil-
lion on stem cell research.

Edwards knows this, but made
an outrageous statement that
Christopher Reeve might have
been out of his wheelchair but for
Bush. 

Great strides are being made
in some fi elds with adult, blood
and umbilical stem cells and the
embryonic stems cells already
in the system are being used.
Bush does not think government
money should go to cloning. The
private sector continues to exper-
iment on embryos regardless of
moral concerns. 

Charles Krauthammer, colum-
nist and M.D., who happens to
have been in a wheel chair for 30
years due to a spinal cord injury,
thinks Edwards’s remark about
Reeve is the most loathsome dis-
play of demagoguery he has seen
in 25 years in Washington. 

Neither spinal cord injuries nor
Alzheimer’s disease has bene-
fi ted from stem cells, but remark-
able progress is being made for
Alzheimer’s in bio-chemically
clearing the “plaque” deposits in
the brain, according to Dr. Dennis
Selkoe of Harvard. 

In another area, it is of great
concern that many people ineligi-
ble to vote, mainly illegal aliens,
are being registered more than
likely in hopes of an amnesty
supported by Kerry.

Challenges to Bush votes are
already in progress before the
votes have been counted accord-
ing to a DNC manual remark for
November “if no signs of intimi-
dation have emerged yet, launch
a pre-emptive strike.”

Mac Stuart, a former Asso-
ciation of Community Organi-
zations for Reform Now fi eld
director, was directed to withhold
Republican voter registrations
while “thousands of invalid voter-
registration cards” were submit-
ted in their place. This is no way
to win an election. 

I hope that more traditional
Democrats will speak up about
these abuses. We need knowl-
edgeable, legal and patriotic
Americans voting in an honest
election. 

Joan Blackstone
White Stone

Calling for an
honest election

To The Editor:
I just fi nished reading an edito-

rial by Tommy Franks in today’s
New York Times. Gen. Franks
takes John Kerry to task for stat-
ing that President Bush failed
to capture Osama bin Laden in
Afghanistan. 

Franks’ assertion is that we
never had bin Laden within our
grasp, therefore we couldn’t have
succeeded even if we had con-
tinued the pursuit in Tora Bora.
Gen. Franks also clarifi es a stark
fact in how diffi cult this “war on
terror” really is. In this editorial
he states that it took 100,000 Pak-
istani troops to capture “hundreds
of Qaeda and Taliban fi ghters.”
That is about a hundred-to-one
ratio. Franks’ own troop strength
was only 9,500 in all of Afghani-
stan at that time. 

Yet, today, we are being told
that President Bush is keeping us
safe by the very commander who
led us into a battle that required
10 times his own military strength
to capture “hundreds” of enemy. 

Franks also restates that “we
fi nished major combat operations
in Iraq last May [of 2003]...” Do
we believe the facts or the spin? 

Today our sons and daughters,
brothers and sisters, mothers and
fathers are sacrifi cing their lives
for the elusive security against a
“dirty bomb” here on our soil. Yet
our fi rst responders, the National
Guard, are being sent to foreign
soil for longer periods of time
than the regular army, leaving us
with a sense of insecurity here at
home. Why? We simply do not
have the troop numbers and are
relying more heavily on our civil-
ian population to fi ght the terror-
ists abroad. I believe we need a
change in this kind of leadership. 

I support our troops in any and
all confl icts. I also feel it is our
moral obligation to question our
leaders in the wisdom of attempt-
ing to spread freedom and democ-
racy around the globe with the
muzzle of a gun. I will vote for
John Kerry on November 2. 

Michael Fazzi
Weems

Actions abroad
call for change
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The Voter Registration Office at 8694 Mary Ball Road
in Lancaster is opened Monday through Friday from
8:30 am to 4:30 pm. For the convenience of registered
voters who may need to vote an absentee ballot for
the November 2 General Election, the office will be
opened on Saturday, October 23 and Saturday,
October 30 from 9 until 5. Saturday, October 30 at 5
pm is the deadline to vote an absentee ballot. Voting
this year will take place at the White Stone Fire
House. Should you have any questions concerning the
election or absentee voting please call the registrar’s
office at 462-5277.

SPECIAL ELECTION
INFORMATION

With many fine appointments, this gem features 3 or 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, formal dining room. Great location for potential

neighborhood business. $315,000 (current appraisal in hand).
Brokers protected at 3%. SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Call Carrington Burgess 804-435-3320 for a private showing.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 24, 1:30-5:30 PM

4504 Irvington Road

 BEAUTIFUL OLD VICTORIAN IN THE HEART OF IRVINGTON

Letters to the Editor

To The Editor:
My wife and I had just returned 

from California seeing our daugh-
ter’s new baby; born on February 
1, 2003. A very special Emma 
had arrived in this world. On the 
plane coming home, I thought of 
that great Louie Armstrong song 
“What a Wonderful World.”

We got in our car at Dulles 
airport for our ride home when 
I turned on the radio to hear 
that we were bombing Iraq. We, 
the strongest military power ever 
assembled, had declared war on 
a third world country of 25 mil-
lion people with no air force, no 
navy and a rag tag army. We were 
killing innocent people. I said to 
myself, “Oh my God, what have 
we done?”

This administration designated 
Iran, Iraq and North Korea as 
an “axis of evil” and decided to 
attack the weakest of the three. 
Now we have a quagmire and 
would like the United Nations to 
come to our aid.

There are many countries 
around the world including Syria, 
Cuba, Iran, North Korea, Rwanda 
(the list goes on) that have lead-
ers with whom we disagree. It 
is the role of the United Nations 
to intervene when the situation is 
merited. We do not have the right 
to make “regime changes” wher-
ever we like.

Donald Rumsfeld, Dick 
Chaney and George Bush had 
been making claims that our 
country was in imminent danger 
from Sadam Hussein from their 
weapons of mass destruction, 
their association with Al Quada 
and their purchasing enriched 
uranium from Africa for nuclear 
bombs. Colin Powell gave the 
same mistruths to the United 
Nations the previous month. Con-
gress was deliberately misled into 
giving the president the power 
to go to war “if all diplomatic 
methods failed.” Immediately, we 
sent 130,000 military personnel 
to the region in preparation for 
war. George Tenent of the CIA 
knew the argument was weak 
and failed to stand up to the 
administration. He has resigned 
to: “Spend more time with my 
son.” Do you believe that?

There was no association with 
Al Quada and there were no 
weapons of mass destruction. 

After 9/11, the entire world 
was with us and we could have 
marshaled forces together to go 
after Al Quada and other terror-
ists. Instead, in our arrogance, we 
told the world to: “Do it my way 
or take the highway.” “You are 
with us or you are with the terror-
ists.”

Many countries including 
Canada, Mexico, France, Ger-
many, China and Russia tried to 
let the United Nations inspection 
team continue its job of search-
ing for weapons of mass destruc-
tion. They boycotted our drive 
to war. Why didn’t we listen to 
them? Instead we said, “We don’t 
need a permission slip.” 

George Bush was asked if he 
consulted with his father. He 
replied “I spoke to a higher 
father.”

Now with the loss of over 
1,000 brave men and women of 
our wonderful armed forces and 
the wounding of several thou-
sand (one soldier is blind and 
has no legs), we have caused 
horror and bloodshed. Approxi-
mately 15,000 Iraqi men, women, 
and children have been killed and 
tens of thousand others wounded. 
Men have no jobs, the infrastruc-
ture has been destroyed, and they 
can’t feed their families. They are 
seeing their neighbors and rela-
tives killed or wounded. And we 
ask: “Why do they hate us?”

We are spending $200 billion 
of our national treasury (almost 
$900 million in searching for 
weapons of mass destruction) 
while we desperately need better 
education, health care and help 
for our impoverished citizens. 
Our country’s defi cit is soaring to 
new heights. This year alone, we 
will have a $500 billion defi cit. 
We have gone from a budget sur-
plus to a $7 trillion defi cit is just 
three years.

I have been to Iran, Saudi 
Arabia, Jordan, Qatar, Bahrain, 
Cairo and Beirut. People in all 
cases want a good life and peace. 
I have seen their children in a 
school play in Cairo and seen 
young Palestinian children in 
school uniforms visiting the local 
museum in Amman. They are all 
wonderful people. They breathe 
and they bleed, just as we do. 
Some may call me unpatriotic, 
but I have traveled all over the 
world and know we have the best 
country. I object being told, “You 
are with us or you are with the 
terrorists.”

I am saddened to see this stain 
on our beautiful country. 

This is the most important elec-
tion in your life. Let’s start with a 
new team.

John Holmes
Weems

Going to bat
for a new team To The Editor:

There are several areas of sub-
stantive differences between Pres-
ident Bush and Senator Kerry. 

Regarding national defense and 
foreign affairs: Former Generals 
Tony McPeak and Shinseke were 
shortened term chiefs of staff. 
Under the Goldwater-Nichols 
DoD Act of 1986, the respon-
sibility for planning and imple-
menting military operations was 
codifi ed in the combatant com-
manders for each area of oper-
ations (AOR); in the case, for 
example, of the mideast AOR 
including Iraq, it is the responsi-
bility of the CENTCOM CINC. 
The chiefs are responsible for 
organizing, training and equip-
ping—not war planning and com-
manding.

As Tommy Franks’ book 
clearly points out, he repeatedly 
had to ask SECDEF Rumsfeld 
and Chairman Dick Meyers to 
get the “chiefs” out of “assist-
ing” in planning and command-
ing forces.

Senator Kerry should take 
advice from former staff offi cers 
that were not commanders with a 
large grain of salt. 

The evolving drawdown of 
forces in Europe and South Korea 
is long overdue. NATO should 
be a candidate for “thank you 
very much; job well done-time 
to retire.” Since NATO has now 
new missions and expanded, it 
will stay. DoD is fi nally acknowl-
edging a revolution in military 
affairs. Weapons lethality and 
accuracy, along with real-time 
battlefi eld awareness and better 
IFF (Identify-Friend or Foe), 
obviate the needs for large num-
bers of troops and even manned 
fi ghter aircraft compared to the 
days of even the fi rst Gulf war.

Add arbitrarily 40,000 more 
troops?  This needs some honest 
analysis based on input from 
commanders, not staff offi cers. 
Double the Special Operations 
Forces (SOF)? Again let USSO-
COM plan, program and budget 
and Congress review. 

In regards to plan for summits 
with allies: Given the evolving 
EU as a potential economic pow-
erhouse and competitor and some 
members sharing in the corrupt 
“oil for food” program under the 
auspices of the UN, does a plan 
to host a summit and browbeat 
our “allies” into cooperation to 
the American lead seem realistic 
or fantasy? 

However, the senator proposes 
bi-lateral discussions with North 
Korea. I don’t see the logic or con-
sistency of approach. Given there 
is a group including the stake-
holders in the immediate vicinity 
(China, South Korea, Japan being 
the most vulnerable), why send a 
message they have no stake and 
the US will act? Given the depen-
dency of North Korea on China 
for survival and therefore China 
has some leverage, why throw 
them out? And  by the way, Los 
Angeles and San Diego are in 
missile range of North Korea, so 
let’s not build National Missile 
Defense either. 

Regarding domestic issues: On  
the No Child Left Behind Act 
to begin with, the federal gov-
ernment is primarily reactionary. 
Had the states and local school 
systems been producing world-
class educated graduates consis-
tently, there would be no “No 
Child Left Behind Act.”

The principal purpose of the act 
was to establish some standards 
and accountability and measur-
able performance. The secondary 
education mafi a has been moan-
ing for years, just send more 
money. Accountability was near 
non-existent and massive social 
promotions and graduates passed 
through the system.

Now that the federal law has 
passed, the screaming is for the 
federal government to pay even 
more. How much “inside-the-
beltway” management and con-
trol should there be?

This is a philosophical feder-
alism issue, not a funding issue. 
It’s a slippery slope to federal 
takeover by the bureaucrats at 
the Department of Education—
federal bureaucrats love to grow 
programs and control, as do con-
gressional committees. 

On Social Security, Senator 
Kerry is quoted in the AARP 
October 2004 bulletin: “I will 
not cut the benefi ts, and I will 
not raise the retirement age...we 
can guarantee Social Security is 
whole and strong for the future 
by being fi scally responsible...I 
would like to fi ght for an America 
where people would retire earlier, 
not later.” You have to read “fi s-
cally responsible” as increased 
revenues from somewhere into 
the trust fund. The numbers just 
won’t work any other way. 

On prescription drugs and 
health care, the proposal to open 
wide imports to Canada would 
overwhelm their system and 
already supply has become an 
issue with big Pharma limiting 
supply.

Noting differences

To The Editor:
 As we near the end of the cur-

rent election cycle, one wonders 
about the mindset of those who 
so despise the current adminis-
tration. It appears that obtaining 
power at any price is their operat-
ing principle, no matter the cost 
to the country, to its laws, or to 
rational political discourse. 

The 2003/04 hatefest directed 
at the president and vice-presi-
dent defi es description. The litany 
of lies, half-truths, and conspir-
atorial fantasies that have been 
directed at the president and 
cheerfully regurgitated by the lap 
dog media are unworthy of third 
world politics, much less the 
United States of Washington, Jef-
ferson, Madison and Monroe. 

Beyond the partisan rhetoric, 
we now have clear evidence of 
widespread voter fraud in voter 
registration. Colorado, for exam-
ple, is trying to cope with thou-
sands of fraudulent registrations 
generated by ACORN and other 
groups with clear ties to the Dem-
ocratic party. Further, thousands 
of felons have been registered in 
that state, which appears to have 
no effective means to detect or 
prevent this illegal practice.

In at least 17 locales, union 
thugs instigated by the AFLCIO 
have entered Republican cam-
paign offi ces, ransacking the 
offi ce and terrorizing the work-
ers. This is occurring in America, 
not Zimbabwe or Uganda. Has 
there been any outcry against this 
from the Democratic party or its 
candidates? Perhaps I missed it. 

CBS news can’t confi rm its 
wishes about an anti-Bush story, 
so it uses forged documents 
furnished with at least some 
assistance from the DNC. When 
exposed, they say, “We stand by 
the story even if some of the doc-
uments may be suspect.”

When the Sinclair broadcast-
ing network decides to air a 
docu-drama based on John Ker-
ry’s Vietnam service and his anti-
war and anti-American activities 
thereafter, his campaign says, 
“They had better hope we don’t 
win this election.” So much for 
free speech. 

Christopher Reeve dies after a 
courageous battle with near total 
paralysis. He is not yet buried 
before John Edwards is shame-
lessly using his death to become 
the Oral Roberts of American 
politics. 

Since the election has brought 
us to the level of politics in Soma-
lia, shall we expect car bombs 
at predominantly Republican pre-
cincts?

I hope that we don’t look back 
on this election and say, in effect, 
“The operation was successful, 
but the patient died.” Let’s cease 
the politics of hate and try to 
return to the America that our 
forefathers envisioned. 

 Matthew L. Wood
White Stone

Dirty politics
spoil campaign

The larger issue is health care. 
Britain and Canada have nation-
wide, government managed care. 
Many are paying outside the 
system and even coming to the 
U.S. for health care.

We need to learn from the 
defi ciencies of a government 
managed system of health care. 
However, the proposal to let all 
join the Congressional health 
plans, I’d support in a minute. If 
it’s like their retirement system of 
benefi ts, it’s much better than us 
peons that retired from the exec-
utive branch. Go for it. 

On character, I admire and 
respect an individual that not 
only has strong faith beliefs, but 
attempts to put them into prac-
tice in daily decision making 
across the board — large deci-
sions and small and with con-
sistency; decisions that aren’t 
selective depending on the secu-
lar societal practices that may be 
more popular.

If one professes his or her faith 
to a particular religion, then don’t 
be selective on what parts you’ll 
agree with and support and which 
you’ll ignore or compromise for 
a political agenda. 

There are clear philosophical 
differences and approaches to the 
roles of the federal government 
proposed by these two candi-
dates and yes, Virginia is a given 
for George Bush, but go vote 
anyway. If you don’t vote, you 
have no right to complain after-
wards. 

Dana J. Gilmour
Ocran 

To The Editor: 
When one is an immigrant and 

naturalized citizen, it is a bit like 
being a convert from one religious 
tradition to another. We who are 
of that status are sometimes a little 
more zealous and protective of our 
new homeland, having had to for-
sake our old one, than someone 
born in the U.S. or the Northern 

Fear paves the
road to power

Neck.
Our perspectives may be more 

global, impartial and balanced. We 
know that no man is an island and 
that no country, however distant, 
is safe.

I recently heard on the news that 
some international environmental 
matters in which the U.S. is not 
participating are being addressed 
by other countries. The commen-
tator said that this will be a 
long-term loss for the U.S.; tech-
nological and industrial opportu-
nities will be missed and other 
nations will move to the fore-
front.

There is much debate about 
stem cell research and the positive 
outcomes medical science envi-
sions. If this research is not sig-
nifi cantly pursued in the U.S., it 
will be elsewhere. Foreign chemi-
cal and medical organizations will 
benefi t from the results and possi-
bly increase the cost to U.S. con-
sumers.

We out source work while we 
have unemployment. Would it 
not be better to commit to edu-
cation expenditures to ensure that 
our labor force will be competi-
tively educated in the increasingly 
sophisticated market?

Some of our labor costs are high 
because our medical insurance 
costs are high. To make ends meet, 
our workers must work that extra 
hour, day or week with resulting 
stress and illness. An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of 
cure. We would be better off to 
have healthier workers and lower 
unemployment.

As for Iraq, I lived there at a 
time of relative peace. I know the 
Iraqi people, their traditions, life 
style and perspectives. I know that 
they loved, admired and attempted 
to emulate the U.S. As recently as 
when the sanctions were in place, 
a friend of mine was an ambas-
sador heading Iraq’s largest Euro-
pean embassy. He has a doctorate 
in nuclear physics from Brown 
University. We often talked about 
personal matters and his incredu-
lity about Iraq’s situation. He said, 
“We have no WMDs. We comply 
with demands. How can the sanc-
tions be lifted to save the elderly 
and infants and children who are 
dying because supplies do not 
meet the needs?”

I also know an Iraqi physician 
who told me horror stories of 
her own family due to inadequate 
medical care. I know a U.S.-edu-
cated engineer who administered 
electricity works and traveled the 
world for turbines and other equip-
ment so that the country would 
be totally electrifi ed. He now is 
retired and has barely an hour or 
two of electricity per day. The 
chaos, hardship, misery and hope-
lessness of ordinary innocent vic-
tims are indescribable.

Wounded GI’s are fl own to Ger-
many or back home. We know 
little of the horrors at Walter 
Reed Hospital and the press ster-
ilizes infrequent reports. What do 
wounded Iraqis do when hospital 
beds are non-existent, having been 
bombed to oblivion, when their 
homes are piles of rubble, when 
clean drinking water is replaced 
by typhoid and dysentery?

Where in all the political rheto-
ric is there concern for humanity, 
for children, for health, education, 
welfare; for living securely and 
safely? 

An entire generation of Iraqis 
will be suffering from diseases for 
the rest of their lives, and trans-
mitting them to their children and 
their children’s children. 

Hermann Goering once said, 
“To get the masses to go along 
with you, you must frighten them, 
frighten them unto death, and 
when you have done so, they will 
do anything you say or want of 
them just to avoid these feelings 
of terror. It’s the way to power. It 

never fails, it works every time.” 
I was born in the Third Reich. I 

know what Goering meant. I 
later lived under Russian occu-
pation. I shudder every time I 
hear Bin Ladden’s terrorists asso-
ciated with Iraq and Iraqis, and 
the American peoples’ gullibility 
about this untruth, promulgated to 
promote fear.

I came to this country when 
Eisenhower was president and the 
United States the most highly 
respected, most powerful and 
wealthy country in the world. We 
were in awe of Americans and 
the country they represented. An 
American passport was something 
to covet. I campaigned for Gold-
water when I was eligible to vote.

I now live in a United States 
that is powerful, but no longer 
respected because it has become 
a big bully in a world it does not 
care to understand nor care about 
except in service of its own inter-
ests. American passports are now 
disdained.

I question both candidates in 
the upcoming presidential elec-
tion equally. The only  difference 
I see is that one is where the other 
one wants to be. 

I have a question: When will 
this country remember its great-
ness? Who will rekindle in it the 
passions of Jefferson, Franklin and 
Lincoln to truly make it “E Pluri-
bus Unum?”

Monika R. Smith 
Reedville

To The Editor:
I express my dissatisfaction 

with the signs stating “Lancaster 
County for Kerry-Edwards.”

I reside in Lancaster County 
and resent these signs being dis-
played. I am not for that slate and 
do not want to be included as a 
supporter. 

I do not resent individuals plac-
ing signs for those they support, 
but I do not think the county 
should allow that type of sign to 
be displayed. Many of my friends 
who reside in the county also are 
strongly opposed to the signs. I 
do not believe the board of super-
visors or county manager should 
allow that type of display.

Second, it was reported in 
the news that the Kerry-Edwards 
campaign was pulling its people 
out of Virginia. They probably 
realize that the Richmond Times-
Dispatch and the Rappahanock 
Record are doing their work 
for them. The Times-Dispatch is 
totally for Kerry.

The Record two weeks ago had 
two pages of letters condemning 
Bush or praising Kerry. No let-
ters for the Bush campaign were 
published. Last week there was 
one letter for Bush.

I believe the Rappahannock 
Record is doing everything to 
help the Kerry-Edwards slate. I 

Questioning
signs, letters

am ready to cancel my subscrip-
tion to this propaganda sheet.

Alfred W. O’Daire Sr.
White Stone

Editor’s Note: No letters sup-
porting or opposing either candi-
date that met our guidelines have
been omitted. We have declined
to print three letters that con-
tained opinions primarily copied
from the internet and four others
because the authors had a letter
in the previous week’s paper.

To The Editor:
I believe, and I will always

believe, that the war in Iraq
was caused by a man with an
agenda. No matter what the intel-
ligence showed, our president was
determined to avenge his father’s
humiliation and loss of his second
term.

I read with great appreciation the
well-thought-out reasoning in two
recent advertisements by Norm
Mosher and Thomas A. York.

If this sort of clear thinking were
presented to the Bush Administra-
tion almost three years ago, the
presenters would have been chased
out of the meeting. The regime
wanted to hear about weapons of
mass destruction and a happy Iraqi
population greeting our military
after “shock and awe.” This kind
of reasoning was bounced back
and forth among the planners until
it made sense to them.

That is what I believe led us to
the sad state of affairs where we
have to squander lives, national
honor and treasure to try to close
this can of worms so foolishly
opened.

Carroll W. Henderson Jr.
Mollusk

Bush had agenda

To The Editor:
President Bush is given to brag-

ging about his administration’s
“compassionate conservatism” as
shown in such programs as Vet-
eran Affairs. Yet 11 veterans’ hos-
pitals have been closed on his
watch and he has cut the budget
funding of the V.A.

There is a huge backlog of vet-
erans waiting to be seen at V.A.
hospital clinics and outpatient ser-
vices. Just think, this is occurring
at the same time as Bush wants to
be seen as “the war President” and
boasts about the wars in Afghani-
stan and Iraq.

Cutbacks in the V.A. are also
occurring at the same time as more
than 7,200 men and women serv-
ing in the Armed Forces have been
injured, many with injuries that
will have a lifelong effect on their
mobility, vision or appearance.

This president is no friend of
veterans.

Col. Arval J. Roberson,
USAF (ret.)
White Stone

Bush is no 
friend of vets
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Letters to the Editor

To The Editor:
The Animal Welfare League 

thanks the community for sup-
porting the fourth annual Dog 
Gone Dog Show  October 9 at 
Dream Fields.

The league especially thanks 
the show founders, Adrian and 
Brenda Hooper, the Rappahan-
nock Record and master of cere-
monies Bill Goss.

At Dream Fields, the league 
thanks Robin Blake.

Benefactors included William 
Westbrook of Trick Dog Cafe 
and Cabell Westbrook of Scaredy 
Cats Dog Treats, each with contri-
butions of $500 and up; Bank of 
Lancaster, Golden Choice Foods 
(Arvid and Karen Frankenhoff) 
and Reedville Automotive with 
contributions of $100.

Something new added to the 
show this year was an auction 
table fi lled with gifts and gift cer-
tifi cates donated by A Change 
in View Paper Hanging & Paint-
ing, Animal House Collectibles, 
Sue Anne Bangel, Burke Jewel-
ers, Calico Jack’s, Cap’n Tom’s 
Seafood, Carried Away Cuisine, 
Epping Forest Antiques, Green-
point Nursery, Heads Up 
Hairworks Inc., Jewelry by 
Jamba, artists Blanchette Jones 
and Mag Petersen, Kilmarnock 
Auto Clinic, Lilian Lumber, Nun-
nally’s Floors & Decorating, The 
Perfect Touch, Smokin’ Joe’s Bar-
becue and The Book Nook.

The league would also like to 
thank Barbour Printing Services 
Inc., Cindy Moss, W. Garland 
Clarke, Roxy Moubray at Kilmar-
nock Lettering Co., Noblett, Ware 
and Peoples Oil and Propane Co., 
Picture Me and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Roos for their contribu-
tions to the dog show.

Paws up to Scaredy Cat Dog 
Treats for the yummy treat sam-
plers for the pooches. Thanks to 
vendor Peggy Howard of Animal 
House Collectibles in Hampton.

First-place winners in each 
event are Nicole Framiglio’s dog 
“Sam,” for pet photo contest; 
Sharon McCann’s dog “Jiggs,” 
in the aged to perfection; Kristy 
Abrams’ dog “Jasmine,” for the 
puppy love; Colton Hayden’s dog 
“Riley,” for clever K-9 tricks; 
Sandra Johnson’s dog “Sammo,” 
for biggest lap dog; Pat Reamy’s 
dog “Reba,” for breeder’s choice; 
Joanne Eudy’s dog “Huckle,” for 
best singing voice; Scott Hafl ing’s 
dog “Andy,” for all American 
dogs; Margaret Magill’s dog 
“Noodle,” for best tail wagging; 
Sandra Johnson’s dog “Sammo,” 
for fl uffi est tail; Margaret Magill’s 
dog “Noodle,” for mighty mites; 
Arch Kingsley’s dog “Linus,” for 
longest ears; Alexis Hayden’s dog 
“Riley,” for a pooch who can 
smooch; Diane Goss’ dog “Abi-
gail,” for most spots; Pat Reamy’s 
dog “Reba,” for prettiest eyes; 
Maxine Roland’s dog “Stone-
wall,” for best beggar and Alexis 
Hayden’s dog “Katy,” for owner 
look-a-like. 

Ribbons were also awarded all 
second- and third-place winners 
in each category. There truly were 
no losers.

Thanks to all of the event 
judges for doing an almost impos-
sible, but outstanding job. Theirs 
was not an easy task.

Thanks to all of the advertisers 
and contributors in our dog show 
book. We hope everyone picked 
one up at the show; if not, they 
are available at our Thrift Shop 
in Kilmarnock. This year’s book 
features several of the previous 
show dog winners.

And a very, very special thanks 
to all of the dedicated volunteers 
and friends for the many hours 
devoted to putting this show 
together.

We hope a good time was had 
by all. We are planning and look-
ing forward to the fi fth annual 
Dog Gone Dog Show and hope 
you are too.

On behalf of our membership 
and the animals it serves, thank 
you for making this fund-raising 
event our biggest and best ever.

Proceeds will be used for our 
never ending spay/neuter pro-
grams and for the care of the 
Northern Neck Animals.

Pet overpopulation is a com-
munity problem and together we 
will make a difference.

Judith Harvell
AWL President

AWL thanks
supporters

To The Editor:
Bush, Cheney and Ashecroft 

and their colleagues should be 
ashamed of themselves. We are 
ashamed of them.

Ignorance is bliss, as we pour 
millions down a rat hole in 
Iraq. Our casualties are basically 
ignored by this administration. 
They never see a coffi n and never 
admit the numbers. Our fore-
fathers valued our liberties and 
would turn aside in horror if they 
could see what has become of 
the nation they toiled, fought and 

Ashamed of Bush

died for.
People abroad have scrapped 

travel plans to the U.S. because of 
fi ngerprinting and photographing. 
The justice department wants to 
make permanent and expand fur-
ther its survellance and other dra-
conian powers through a second 
Patriot Act. Bush and cohorts will 
not protect us from terrorism; 
they only make it worse. They are 
trying to terrorize the American 
people with all the lies and dis-
trotions of truth they use against 
John Kerry.

Who would vote for a Repub-
lican administration that plans to 
use Iraq’s future oil and gas rev-
enues as collateral to pay Hal-
liburton and Bechtel to rebuild 
the country that Bush ordered 
destroyed?

Veterans benefi ts have been cut 
more than $300 million in the last 
three years. If re-elected, heaven 
forbid, Bush and Cheney plan to 
cut veterans benefi ts by an addi-
tional $910 million. It’s all in the 
books.

Jan Burnett
Topping

To The Editor:
This is a bad time for a new 

president such as John Kerry. Our 
nation and all free people are 
engaged in a war of all wars 
and it will last for many years. 
Many people in our society are of 
the belief that it was poor deci-
sions from our current president, 
guided by special interests that 
created this situation and that we 
need a new leader to  make things 
peaceful again. The truth is that 
our beliefs and way of life are 
now in jeopardy and a very large 
segment of our society can not 
come to accept this fact.

We are fi ghting a religious, 
fanatical cult that has mastered 
the art of kamikaze warfare and 
terror, using fanatics and nations 
of terror for their support. Victory 
over these cults will be achieved 
only by using covert operations, 
assassinations, spying, money 
confi scation and military superi-
ority and other inventive means to 
bring this confrontation to fi nal-
ity.

John Kerry being the “peace-
nik” that he is, verifi ed by his 
actions both before and after his 
service in the U.S. Senate, will 
make a weak leader to confront 
this war. This enemy will not 
be seen approaching his intended 
victim and his intention is to 
destroy our way of life.

President George W. Bush is a 
person I believe has the integrity 
and determination to do what is 
right for this nation and all of our 
people. He deserves another term 
to carry forward our covert oper-
ations and skills to defeat terror-
ism in the years ahead.

John Kerry does not have the 
metal to get the job done. His 
past history speaks for itself and 
he must face the fact he has been 
a weak and liberal leader from 
day one.

The men and women who will 
carry this struggle will be the 
unsung heroes without battlefi eld 
metals. Many will have died serv-
ing this nation and all free people. 
Many will remain nameless and 
unknown to future generations. 
We as Americans always will be 
indebted for their sacrifi ces.

John M. Townes III
White Stone

Kerry can’t get
the job done

To The Editor:
The world of spin in which 

our president lives has evolved 
from a political tool into a lethal 
weapon for some 12,000 Iraqi 
citizens, according to Prime Min-
ister Allawi, for more than 1,050 
of our brave troops and for Amer-
ica’s standing in most of the com-
munity of nations.

It is sure to prove deadly in 
other ways, hurting us all, for 
as long as George Bush remains 
president.

Please think about the follow-
ing facts, which have become 
painfully obvious during the elec-
tion campaign:

• How can President Bush get 
to know the unspun facts, when 
he is surrounded by hand-picked 
fans at the great majority of 
his public appearances, not to 
mention his ideologically fi xated 
inner circle of advisers?

• How can he correct anything, 
if nothing is wrong?

• Has there ever been an admin-
istration in our history, which 
has not only committed so many 
monumental blunders, but refused 
to acknowledge any mistakes, or 
call anyone to account?

• How can George Bush’s 
much-trumpeted decisiveness 
produce any positive results, 
when it must operate in his unreal 
world of spin?

• How can this man, who came 
to the highest offi ce with zero fed-
eral experience, and a record of 

Emperor 
has no clothes

no active military service, claim 
that his “opponent” is unquali-
fi ed?

Sen. John Kerry has real expe-
rience in both of these essential 
fi elds.

How can Bush himself gain any 
experience, when he is locked in 
his world of spin?

This is a deadly and hopeless 
trap.

Today we learned of the 
administration’s utter failure to 
safeguard the nuclear weapons 
development facilities under its 
care in Iraq. The IAEA reports 
that whole buildings have been 
dismantled and stolen, along with 
their development machinery.

The White House has no com-
ment.

Each week brings fresh evi-
dence of more broken promises 
and ineptitude from President 
Bush. This dog won’t hunt, and it 
sure as heck hasn’t.

As in the fable, our emperor 
has no clothes. We need a far 
better one. It’s up to us voters to 
see that we get him on November 
2.

Arthur Peill
Lancaster

To The Editor:
Why should we get rid of 

George Bush? For one, because 
he misleads us about “winning” 
the war on terror. Who will sur-
render? Who will negotiate a 
treaty?

Face it folks, if we ever 
approach anything resembling 
victory in this struggle, it will 
never be by military means.

The military helped to get rid 
of the Taliban because they were 
openly fi nancing and supporting 
terrorist activity. And maybe we’ll 
eventually fi nd Osama. But ter-
rorism will continue to be an 
underground operation carried 
out by cells of angry, hopeless, 
suicidal fanatics scattered across 
the world, a threat we can never 
be sure is gone and surely not a 
practical target for armies.

We must get rid of George 
Bush because of the mistake in 
Iraq. This was a shameless politi-
cal maneuver which pandered to 
America’s desire for vengeance 
for 9/11. We targeted a hapless 
nation run by a despised tyrant 
using trumped up intelligence as 
an excuse. Now, like moths to 
a fl ame, our presence there has 
attracted terrorist elements, so 
while Bush may call it the cen-
tral front in the war on terrorism, 
bringing Iraq under control will 
not magically get rid of all the 
terrorist cells around the world.

If and when we ever exit Iraq, 
the war on terror will be no 
more advanced than when we got 
there, because the conditions that 
generate terrorism will still be 
operating in the world. It will 
take leaders of far greater depth, 
understanding and integrity than 
this administration to deal with 
this threat.

Tragic victims of this misad-
venture will be our military. Like 
Vietnam, Iraq war veterans will 
be plagued with questions as to 
what they and their dead com-
rades really fought for to protect 
us from terrorism. Some are 
asking those questions already.

On the domestic front, this 
administration’s “spend and owe” 
policies are putting our fi nancial 
structure at major risk. When you 
hear “privatize” it really means 
“profi tize,” turning more of your 
money over to corporations such 
as the so-called Medicare drug 
plan which will make Medicare 
recipients even more vulnerable 
to the drug industry, the monop-
olistic Robber Barons of today 
who will rake in billions.

This nation can’t take four 
more years of George Bush. For 
our country’s future, vote for 
John Kerry.

Frank Mann
Lancaster

Financial 
structure is at risk

To The Editor:
In the fi rst Gulf War, a major 

coalition was formed with over 60 
countries, yet John Kerry voted 
against it. He is now saying that 
the Iraq War is the wrong war 
at the wrong time, at the wrong 
place, and that we do not have a 
coalition.

Both Kerry and Edwards said 
that Saddam Hussein was a great 
threat and they both voted to use 
force. Both read the same intel-
ligence reports President Bush 
had and also concluded Saddam 
Hussein had weapons of mass 
destruction. They both agreed 
with President Bush.

Then after 9/11, President Bush 
said we had to pursue terrorists 
and those harboring them. Kerry 
said we should not have gone into 
Iraq without a coalition. Who are 
those other brave men and women 
fi ghting along with our troops in 
Iraq? Most likely France, Ger-

John Kerry makes 
reckless statements

many, China, and Russia chose to 
cover up their oil-for-food deal-
ings with Iraq and not join the 
U.S.-led coalition against Saddam 
Hussein. Kerry is now saying that 
we should return to viewing ter-
rorism as only a “nuisance” like 
prostitution and gambling.

Did you ever hear of gambling 
or prostitution blowing up build-
ings, killing thousands, or using 
biological or chemical weapons? 
From week to week, one never 
knows which side of the fence 
Kerry is on. These reckless state-
ments and others Kerry and 
Edwards have made, endanger 
our troops and encourage the 
enemy.

We believe we must confront 
the terrorists on foreign soil 
before we have to confront them 
later on our own soil. Ask our 
troops in Iraq and they will tell  
you that they are accomplishing 
great things there and 70 percent 
of them support President Bush. 

Earlier this month, elections 
were held in Afghanistan which 
now can form a democracy where 
its people can look forward to a 
brighter future. Let’s stay with 
President for four more years so 
Iraq can also form a democracy. 
Kerry is attempting to present 
himself as a moderate middle-
of-the-road candidate when he 
is one of the most liberal mem-
bers of the Senate. Look at his 
20-year voting record. Who does 
he think he is kidding? In the 
recent debates, the statements of 
Kerry and Edwards regarding one 
of the vice-president’s children 
show the kind of characters they 
are and how low they can stoop. 
Viva George W. Bush!

Harold and Martha Mahieu
Heathsville

To The Editor:
In April of 1986 I wrote a letter 

to the editor of the Sewickley 
Herald in Sewickley, Pa., where 
my husband and I lived until 12 
years ago, because I was dis-
turbed that during Ronald Rea-
gan’s watch our county had 
bombed the country of Libya 
with U-111 fi ghter planes. When 
I studied anthropology, I learned 
an important truth: you can’t 
divorce yourself from our culture. 
That violent statesmenship did 
not seem to represent the presi-
dent I voted for or the country I 
lived in.

Ronald Reagan, a charming 
and courageous gentleman, with 
a sense of humor and an affable 
and courteous manner which still 
inspire respect and love, never-
theless was not leading us to be 
our best selves, or to be a nation 
of non-violent strength. Mahatma 
Gandhi was such a leader, as was 
Jesus Christ and Martin Luther 
King.

In these times when nuclear 
war could annihilate the world, 
we must avoid the “Rambo” phi-
losophy. Common sense tells us 
that for every violent action there 
is a violent reaction.

I read this month in the Times-
Dispatch that Libyan leader 
Moammar Gadhafi ’s son, Seif al-
Islam Gadhafi , is probably going 
to take power in the North Afri-
can country when his 61-year-old 
father steps down or dies. This 
32-year-old second son of Gad-
hafi  was educated in Britain and 
is fl uent in English, German and 
French. We didn’t kill Gadhafi , 
or even jail him.

Instead, economic and diplo-
matic sanctions imposed by the 
United States, the United Nations 
and the European Union were 
effective. The EU ended its 12 
years of sanctions and eased an 
arms embargo to reward Libya 
for giving up efforts to develop 
weapons of mass destruction. 
The U.N. Security Council lifted 
11-year-old sanctions last year, 
and in April, the U.S. removed 
most of its commercial sanc-
tions.

I wonder if the present admin-
istration could learn from this 
reasonableness and our country 
joining with others.

I also read in the Richmond 
paper in September 2003 about 
the infrastructure of the U.S. 
getting worse according to an 
analysis by the American Soci-
ety of Civil Engineers. The 
nation’s transportation, water and 
energy systems have shown little 
improvement since they were 
given an overall grade of “D+” 
in 2001. This includes roadways, 
bridges, drinking water and dams. 
Schools received the worst grade, 
“D-.” The nation’s 54,000 drink-
ing water systems are aging rap-
idly and some sewer systems are 
100 years old.

And thanks to the Rappahan-
nock Record, I have been well 
informed on the dire straits our 
country is in fi nancially. We are 
in the hole. The U.S. Government 
and we as a people have become 
big debtors. David Davies writes 
that the budgetary defi cit this year 
is projected to be about $480 bil-
lion and the trade defi cit about 
$350 billion. I was shocked to 

Sanctions work

read that foreigners now own 
almost half of the federal govern-
ment’s debt and a third of corpo-
rate debt.

Davies says, “If we are to 
change directions in time, the 
country is in need of statesman-
ship of the highest order. Excel-
lence is needed in public policy, 
not propaganda.”

Rebecca Harger
Kilmarnock

To The Editor:
On September 30, the Lan-

caster Middle School (LMS) girls 
basketball team played James 
Monroe Middle School and lost. 
A situation started in the school 
lobby when the LMS girls started 
chanting. When the team got on 
the bus, there was more con-
fusion. The players were called 
“stupid idiots” and “suckie losers” 
by some of the coaching staff. 
Teachers and coaches should 
build up student self esteem, not 
tear it down.

My daughter said that she and 
other girls went to the back of 
the bus to eat. Coach Lisa Ster-
ling told my daughter that she 
would be suspended for a game, 
since she had so much to say. 
My daughter was bewildered and 
asked what she did wrong. The 
coach again said “because you 
have so much to say.” My daugh-
ter said that she didn’t say any-
thing.

The coach continued to single 
her out. My daughter became 
upset and gagged on her food. 
She rushed to the front of the bus 
to vomit in the trash can. A team 
member assisted her and was told 
by the coaches to take her seat 
and not help her because she was 
just showing off and acting like 
a baby. One coach said that since 
my daughter had so much to say, 
maybe she should be the coach 
or assistant. My daughter used a 
friend’s cell phone to call me and 
explain what had happened.

I went to LMS October 1 and 
talked to the athletic director to 
understand what happened. My 
main concern was the way the 
coaches spoke to the players, call-
ing them “idiots” and “losers.” 
The athletic director said if the 
coaches said they were acting like 
“stupid idiots” and “suckie losers” 
she would probably have made 
the same statements because of 
unsportsmanlike conduct. I then 
spoke to principal Craig Kauff-
man. He indicated they had pulled 
the video tape from the bus and 
as soon as he viewed the tape and 
talked to the coaches, he would 
call me.

I later received a call from 
him and he informed me that 
after talking to the coach, meet-
ing with the team and viewing the 
video tape, that he had decided 
to remove my daughter from the 
team. I asked if I could view the 
tape and he said no; due to privacy 
issues, parents are not allowed to 
view such tapes. Another parent 
had already asked the same ques-
tion.

On October 4, after I had the 
weekend to think about the inci-
dent, research the privacy act and 
the rights of parents to view video 
tape taken from school buses, I 
decided to meet with principal 
Kauffman again to get a better 
understanding of what happened 
and why my daughter had been 
removed from the team. I again 
asked to see the bus video tape. 
I asked how action against my 
daughter went from a one-game 
suspension to removal from the 
team. Kauffman again stated that 
because other students are shown 
on the tape, the privacy issue pre-
cluded my viewing the tape. If I 
wanted to appeal I could go to 
the school board. 

I left LMS and went to the 
school board offi ce where Tim 
Guill met with me. He said 
Kauffman is correct about the 
privacy issue and asked if my 
daughter was removed from the 
team solely because of what was 
on the tape. I related Kauffman’s 
statement that she was removed 
based on the coaches’ statements, 
meeting with the team and after 
reviewing the video tape. Guill 
told me that he spoke to Mr. 
Kauffman on Friday morning and 
was told there was no video 
tape.

Why was I sent to the school 
board to appeal the decision to 
review the video tape if there was 
no video tape to review? I went 
back to LMS and met with Mr. 
Kauffman and asked him again 
exactly why my daughter was 
removed from the team. Again, 
he said his decision was based on 
the coaches’ statements and the 
video tape.

My daughter told me what hap-
pened, as I have described. She 
told me that at the Friday meeting  
neither she nor any of the other 
players were allowed to speak.

I talked to some of the other 
players and all their stories are 
identical. I decided it was time 
to speak to the coaches with my 

School lacks fair, 
equal treatment

daughter present.
I called principal Kauffman on

October 5 and left a message
because I wanted to set up a meet-
ing with him and the coaches and
have my daughter present to tell
her side of the story. He called
me back later that day and made
an appointment for October 6.

Kauffman, my daughter, coach
Lisa Sterling and I met. Assis-
tant coach Mary Holmes was not
present. Kauffman said that since
I called the meeting, I should
begin. I told him that my daugh-
ter’s side of this story needed to
be heard. Coach Sterling said that
it had been really loud on the
bus and there was a lot of confu-
sion. She gave her version of the
story and began to get loud with
my daughter, Mr. Kauffman and
myself.

I asked her to stop and told her
that she was getting loud and if
this was the way she was acting
in a meeting with a parent and
administrator I could only imag-
ine the way she spoke to the stu-
dents on the bus. Kauffman said
he was still going to uphold his
decision and if I choose to appeal
I would need to speak to the
school board.

I explained the situation to
Ernest Palin on October 8 and
said that I would like to appeal
to have my daughter put back
on the team. The school board
staff explained I would have to
go before the board in a closed
session to make the appeal.

I wanted to appeal because my
daughter was removed from the
team based on coaches’s state-
ments and viewing the video
tape. I have subsequently been
informed by Mr. Guill that there
was no information on video tape
recovered from the bus, as per his
conversation with Mr. Kauffman
the morning after the incident. I
was sent on a wild goose chase
by Mr. Kauffman. The girls’ sto-
ries are the same as my daugh-
ter’s. The disciplinary action was
harsh. The consequences for vio-
lations of rules on the school bus
were not followed. 

The LMS boys’ football team
played James Monroe on the
same day and there was a fi ght
on that bus. The offending play-
ers were to be suspended for one
game; however, they played in
the next game.

Is there something wrong with
the system? Are the consequences
for violations given equal treat-
ment? I don’t think so. My last
recourse to go before the school
board resulted in no action being-
taken. Where does this leave a
parent? Where does this leave our
students?

Zina Middleton
White Stone

To The Editor:
The recent spate of letters crit-

ical of President Bush appears
to have been orchestrated. This
becomes apparent when one notes
many writers have not offered
anything specifi cally positive
about Senator Kerry and are woe-
fully uninformed about the men
and the issues.

Considering world circum-
stances of the past few years,
President Bush has been stead-
fast and shown character in lead-
ing our government in turbulent
times and getting positive leg-
islation enacted into law. Sena-
tor Kerry’s record is abysmal by
comparison. The senator’s anti-
war activities during the early 70s
injured our POWs and troops.
He opposed President Reagan’s
criticism of the Soviet Union,
voted against numerous weapon
systems, voted against evicting
Saddam from Kuwait, was all
for President Clinton’s deals with
North Korea that directly resulted
in their production of nuclear
weapons, voted to use force in
Iraq and then voted against the
money to fund our troops.

Kerry does not dispute that only
fi ve pieces of legislation written
by him and his staff became law
during his 20-year Senate career.
His votes and rhetoric on foreign
policy have been appeasement
oriented.

When the records of the two
men are placed side by side,
President Bush stands head and
shoulders above Senator Kerry.
President Bush deserves and will
receive my vote on November 2,
and I much prefer having Laura
as our fi rst lady.

Bill Wiggins
Wicomico Church

Vote for George 
and Laura Bush

A 
Reminder:

Since next week’s Record 
will be the fi nal issue prior to 
the election and there would 
be no opportunity for rebuttal, 
letters endorsing or opposing 
candidates for election will 
not be published in the Octo-
ber 28 edition.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Polly Ward Mercker

To The Editor:
I’d like to share these letter 

segments from those serving on 
the war front:

“Well, I realized today that 
about a month has gone by since 
my last update to all of you, 
and what a month it has been. 
We continue to operate in Sadr 
City, and we continue to fi ght the 
Mahdi Army on a daily basis.

“I’ve been asked a lot if I 
believe we are doing any good 
over here. The answer is a 
resounding yes. If this country 
has any chance at all of survival, 
it will only be under the blanket 
of U.S. provided security.

“As an example, in my last 
e-mail to all of you I talked about 
the events our battalion experi-
enced on 16 August. The very 
ground we fought for to recover 
our tank and Bradley that day are 
now part of a sector we patrol rou-
tinely in HMMWVs. The schools 
are open, the stores are open, the 
electricity, water, and sewers are 
all being fi xed once again.

“That is all only possible, how-
ever, in that portion of Sadr City, 
because U.S. Army soldiers stand 
at the ready with guns to try and 
preserve the liberties of the Iraqi 
people.”.......

“The fi rst Marine killed in 
Operation Iraqi Freedom was in 
my company at The Basic School, 
and was sitting in that land nav-
igation class on September 11. 
He fought bravely, led from the 
front, and was killed seizing an 
oil refi nery on the opening day 
of the war. His heroism made my 
emergency procedure memoriza-
tion for the T-34 primary fl ight 
school trainer seem quite insig-
nifi cant.

“This feeling of frustration was 
shared by all of the student pilots, 
but we continued to press on. As 
one instructor pointed out to us, 
‘You will fi ght this war, not me. 
Make sure that you are prepared 
when you get there.’

“He was right; my classmates 
from Pensacola are here beside 
me, fl ying every day in support 
of the Marines on the ground. 
That instructor has since retired, 
but I believe he has retired know-
ing that he made a contribution to 
the greatest country in the history 
of the world, the United States of 
America.

“Many of you will read that 
statement and balk at its appar-
ently presumptuous and arrogant 
nature, and perhaps be tempted to 
stop reading right here. I would 
ask that you keep going, for I did 
not say that Americans are better 
than anyone else; I do not believe 
that to be the case. I did not say 
that our country, its leaders, mil-
itary or intelligence services are 
perfect or have never made mis-
takes, because throughout history 
they have, and will continue to 
do so, despite their best efforts.

“The nation is more than the 
sum of its citizens and leaders, 
more than its history, present, or 
future; a nation has contemporary 
values which change as its lead-
ers change, but it also has time-
less character, ideals forged with 
the blood and courage of patri-
ots.

“To quote the Pledge of Alle-
giance, our nation was founded 
‘under God, indivisible, with 
liberty and justice for all.’ As 
Americans, we have more free-
dom than we can handle some-
times.”..........

“If we leave before these things 
are done, then Iraq will fall into 
anarchy and possibly plunge the 
Middle East into another war. 
The ability of the United States 
to conduct foreign policy will 
be severely, and perhaps perma-
nently, degraded.

“Terrorism will increase, both 
in America and around the world, 
as America will have demon-
strated that it is not interested 
in building and helping, only 
destroying. If we run or exit 
early, we prove to our enemies 
that terror is more powerful and 
potent than freedom.

“Many nations, like Spain, have 
already affi rmed this in the minds 
of the terrorists. Our failure, and 
its consequences, will be squarely 
on our shoulders as a nation. It 
will be our fault. If we stay the 
course and Iraq or Afghanistan 
falls into civil war on its own, 
then our hands are clean.

“As a citizen of the United 
States and a U.S. Marine, I will 
be able to sleep at night with 
nothing on my conscience, for I 
know that I, and my country, have 
done as much as we could for 
these people. If we leave early, 
I will not be able to live with 
myself, and neither should you. 
The blood will be on our hands, 
the failure on our watch.”...........

“Dad, you asked me what I 
would say to America from Iraq 
on 9/11 if I had a podium and a 
microphone. I have thought about 
it, and here is my response. Your 
son, Kevin.

“September 11, 2004,  Dear 
America, People sleep peaceably 
in their beds at night only because 
rough men stand ready to do vio-

Soldiers report 
from the front

To The Editor:
Throughout the presidential 

campaign, we have heard John 
Kerry and his running mate 
accuse President George Bush 
and his administration of doing 
just about everything wrong. Not 
having to make the hard deci-
sions based on the circumstances 
that existed when those decisions 
were made, makes it extremely 
easy for John Kerry to be a 
Monday morning quarterback.

If President Bush had a crystal 
ball and could have seen the out-
come of some of his decisions, he 
probably would have had second 
thoughts. Unfortunately, he didn’t 
have a crystal ball and neither 
will John Kerry if he is elected.

During the campaign, and in 
the three debates, we have heard 
Kerry say repeatedly that he has 
a plan for this and a plan for that. 
He has plans that promise to con-
tinue to fi ght terrorism, improve 
the education system, increase 
funding for the military, provide 
health insurance for everyone, fi x 
the Social Security system, cut 
the defi cit in half in a few years, 
and provide untold new jobs. 
Unfortunately, he never spells out 
how he will achieve those plans 
or how he will pay for the tril-
lions of dollars they will cost. He 
proposed a roll-back of Bush’s 
tax cuts on the small percentage 
of the population that makes over 
$200,000. Does anyone really 
believe this will raise enough 
money to pay for the trillions 
of dollars in new spending he 
has proposed? If Kerry is elected 
and Congress spends the trillions 
he is proposing, those additional 
taxes will only be a drop in the 
bucket. You and I will pay the 
rest.

Kerry has harped about job 
losses. Who does he think cre-
ates jobs? Look at our commu-
nity in Lancaster County. There 
are no huge corporations employ-
ing thousands of people. With 
the exception of the hospital, our 
county and thousands of other 
similar communities across the 
nation depend on small businesses 
that have one to 50 employees. 
Small businesses create most of 
the jobs. Under Kerry’s plan, 
many of these businesses will fall 
into that $200,000 category. If 
those business owners have to 
pay more taxes, how many new 
jobs will they create?

Being president of the U.S. is 
a thankless job. As opposed to 
Kerry,  Bush understands that he 
can’t be all things to all people. 
The only constant from Kerry 
during his 20-year-senate tenure 
has been a liberal tax and spend 
attitude.

I can’t say I’ve agreed with 
everything President Bush has 
done in his fi rst term, nor has he 
instituted every campaign prom-
ised he made during the 2000 
campaign. I do believe he has 
brought back respect to the offi ce 

Supporting 
the president

To The Editor:
With all the charges, counter-

charges and distortions that have 
been exchanged during the pres-
idential contest, it’s most diffi -
cult for many voters to make an 
informed decision.

Recently a friend and I were 
discussing the upcoming election 
and how best to deal with the 
problem. He is a rather astute 
observer of the political scene 
and I value his opinion.

We both agreed that with the 
complex issues facing our coun-
try, no one for certain has the 
solutions in spite of all the rheto-
ric that pours forth. He stated that 
although he disagreed with some 
of the actions and policies of the 
present administration, he would 
probably vote for Bush’s re-elec-
tion.

He quoted an old saying that 
seems apropos at this crucial time 
in all our lives: “It’s better to live 
with a devil you know than with 
a devil you don’t know.”

Undecided voters should 
ponder this statement before cast-
ing their ballots on November 2.

Dick Baylor
Kilmarnock

The devil you say

To The Editor:
Congresswoman Jo Ann Davis 

recently sent the Rappahannock 
Record a news release concern-
ing her vote for HR 1308. That 
bill extends tax relief and pro-
motes, in her words, “family 
friendly tax policies, saving tax-
payers $893 million of their hard 
earned money.”

What Congresswoman Davis 
does not say, and what many 
voters prefer not to notice, is 
that for every $10 reduction in 
the tax burden for the voters of 
today, there is a corresponding 
$10 increase in the debt burden 
for the “pre-enfranchised” voters 
of tomorrow, our children.

These pre-enfranchised voters 
of tomorrow include the mem-
bers of the marching band we 
saw this past weekend in Lan-
caster, the children we saw on 
the soccer fi eld earlier this week, 
and the children we saw on the 
school bus yesterday afternoon.

The borrow-and-spend ten-
dency of this congress is an 
inconvenient fact, and we have 
trained ourselves not to recognize 
it. Her vote for HR 1308 is not 
“family friendly” as she would 
have us believe.

Because congress has managed 
to “max out” our children’s credit 
cards, the next congress will qui-
etly vote to raise their credit line. 
There will be no boastful press 
release.

Andrew J. Billups III
Gloucester

Today’s tax cut is 
tomorrow’s burden

lence on their behalf.” (George 
Orwell)

“The Marine Corps is tired. I 
guess I should not say that, as I 
have no authority or responsibil-
ity to speak for the Marine Corps 
as a whole, and my opinions are 
mine alone. I will rephrase: this 
Marine is tired.

“I write this piece from the 
sands of Iraq, west of Baghdad, 
at three a.m., but I am not tired 
of the sand. I am neither tired of 
long days, nor of fl ying and fi ght-
ing. I am not tired of the food, 
though it does not taste quite 
right. I am not tired of the heat, 
I am not tired of the mortars that 
occasionally fall on my base. I 
am not tired of Marines dying, 
though all Marines, past and pres-
ent, mourn the loss of every 
brother and sister that is killed; 
death is a part of combat and 
every warrior knows that going 
into battle.

“One dead Marine is too many, 
but we give more than we take, 
and unlike our enemies, we fi ght 
with honor.

“I am not tired of the missions 
or the people; I have only been 
here a month, after all.

“I am, however, tired of the 
hypocrisy and short-sightedness 
that seems to have gripped so 
many of my countrymen and the 
media. I am tired of political rhet-
oric that misses the point, and 
mostly I am tired of people ‘not 
getting it.’”

“However horrible the inci-
dents may be, the soldier who is 
called upon to offer and give his 
life for  his country is the noblest 
development of mankind.” 

This General went on to say, 
“Who yearns for peace more than 
the soldier?”

These letters are from those 
who are presently serving in the 
Iraq and Afghan region.

A poll conducted by “the sol-
diers” in Army Times shows a 
clear vote for their present com-
mander-in-chief.

God Bless all those who serve 
and have served this great 
nation.

Bill Evans
Irvington

of the president. I feel that as 
commander in chief he has han-
dled his fi rst term with honor and 
credibility. Thanks to George W. 
Bush, I know I’m better off fi nan-
cially today than I was four years 
ago, and I feel he has made the 
world safer. I will vote for him 
again on November 2.

Bob Norman
Lancaster

Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr. will 
be the featured speaker at the 
October meeting of the Nor-
thumberland County Democratic 
Committee.

Del. Pollard will give an update 
of Legislative actions in Rich-
mond. He also will offer views of 
the national election.

The meeting is October 28 at 
7 p.m. at the Northumberland 
Public Library in Heathsville.

Pollard to speak
in Northumberland

The National Federation of 
Independent Businesses (NFIB) 
last week endorsed fi rst District 
Rep. Jo Ann Davis and six other 
incumbents for re-election to the 
U.S. House of Representatives.

NFIB supports candidates who 
have pro—small-business voting 
records and are strong advocates 
for small-business owners. All of 
the endorsed incumbents recently 
won the Guardian of Small 
Business award for their outstand-
ing, pro-small-business voting 
records.

“Virginia’s small-business 
owners are fortunate to have such 
strong representation and leader-
ship championing their concerns 
in the U.S. House,” said Dan 
Danner, NFIB senior vice pres-
ident for federal public policy. 
“These leaders have consistently 
voted for Main Street Job Cre-
ators, standing up for lower taxes, 
affordable health care and less 
regulation every step of the way. 
They understand a healthy econ-
omy starts with small business 
and they know a one-size-fi ts-all 
economic policy can hurt the little 
guys.”

NFIB endorses
Rep. Jo Ann Davis

Letters to the Editor
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All Occasions
Cards & Gifts

• Wedding
      Invitations

• Bridal
    Accessories

Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6

Sat 9:30-5

A creative approach  to
home entertaining,
receptions & civic

functions.453-5574

Country
   Gourmet

Carolyn
        Scarbrough

rr repeatG

Affordable Elegant Catering

Helping Hands Thrift
Corner of Routes 200 & 609

Wicomico Church

Big Blow Out Sale!
Open on Saturdays

(unless rain)

580-6180

18 N. Main St. • Kilmarnock • 435-2285

Soothing Swedish Massage
by Ina

Ina Fuller, Certified Masage Therapist

• RELAXING • STRESS REDUCING
• UNWINDS TIGHT MUSCLES • RELIEVES TENSION HEADACHES

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat.

9am-1pm

JEWELRY
FACTS

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529

Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Theophrastus, a Greek authority on precious stones
of about 300 B.C., stated that some gems were male,
others female. Under the right circumstances, he
thought they could produce offspring.

Don’t try to grow your own gems…it’s better to let
us advise you and supply you with all your jewelry needs.
Be sure to see our fine diamonds and colored stones.

Rappahannock Hang Ups
& Gallery
www.rappahannockhangups.com

Custom Framing • Fine Arts • Fun Stuff

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2
74A S. Main St., Kilmarnock • (804) 435-6669

at . . .

It’s never too early
to start thinking
about your . . .

L
I
S
T

. . . for Christmas.

Come see us at . . .

Larry - Lucy

Ida - Ira

Susan - Sam

Tom - Theresa

In-home Massage
Charlotte Baldwin

Certified Massage Therapist
Gift Certificates Available

(804) 758-2126 • Cell (804) 695-4768

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Carlie 
Woolard Jr. announce the birth 
of their second daughter, Eliz-
abeth Rebecca, on August 3, 
2004, at St. Mary’s Hospital 
in Richmond. She weighed 6 
pounds, 15 ounces and was 
19.25 inches long.

She was welcomed home to 
White Stone by her big brother, 
Christian Taylor, and big sister, 
Rachel Marie.

Maternal grandparents are 
John and Mary Beth Nelson of 
Greenvale Farm near Mollusk.

Paternal grandparents are 
Hazel Woolard and the late 
Norman Woolard Sr. of Irving-
ton.

Weekend guests of Mrs. James 
(Boo) Hudnall were a niece and 
her husband,  Audrey and Billy 
Nard of Moyock, N.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Mc Conway of 
Moline, Ill., are here this week 
checking on their new home being 
constructed on Indian Creek and 
visiting family and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barbour of 
Hampton were honored on Sep-
tember 18, their 60th wedding 
anniversary, when their daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert W. Scott, Mrs. 
Michael Harrington and Mrs. 
Jesse Dize, entertained approxi-
mately 50 family members and 
friends at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert W. Scott in Poquo-
son.

Judy and Alan Miller of Harri-
sonburg were weekend guests 
of Nancy and Bob Hughes. On 
Saturday evening, they attended 
the Beth Crowther-Travis Angle 
wedding and reception. On 
Sunday morning, their cousin, 
Ann Holmes, and her husband, 
Dennis, of Milipitas, Calif., joined 
them for brunch.

Mrs. Charles Allen was in Guil-
ford, Conn., for a long weekend 
with her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ford.

Mrs. Charles Pond on Monday 
enjoyed a visit with her grand-
daughter, Second Lt. Kara 
Burges, who will be leaving 
Thursday for Iraq. Other family 
members joining them for dinner 
were Cris and Toni Pond of Rich-
mond, Mrs. Carole Sutton of 
Hayes and Kathryn Sutton of 
Longwood University in Farm-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Wood 
have returned from a trip to 
Richmond where they attended 
a couples baby shower for their 
daughter and son-in-law, Kath-
erine and Sam Coggin, who 

are expecting their fi rst child 
in December. The shower was 
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ertel. 
Katherine and Sam formerly lived 
in Reedville and are now living 
in Williamsburg.

Dan Clark of Kent Point Road 
hosted the Bluff Point Ecumenical 
Men’s Sunday Breakfast Group.

Ms. Lynn Wiles and Ms. Diane 
Dize, both of Alexandria, were 
with Mrs. Arthur Dize last week-
end.

Mrs. Agnes Lee has returned 
from a week in Springfi eld, Mass., 
where she attended her nursing 
school reunion. She especially 
enjoyed the brilliant fall colors.

Mrs. Jesse Dize joined her 
mother and sisters, Mrs. Harry 
Barbour of Hampton, Mrs. 
Michael Harrington of Smith-
fi eld and Mrs. Robert W. Scott 
of Poquoson for a week in Nags 
Head, N.C.

Col. (ret.) Eugene Small is 
home on Kent Cove Road follow-
ing hand surgery in Richmond 
last week.

Jerald George of Suffolk visited 
his mother, Mrs. Nora George, at 
the Lancashire last weekend.

Mrs. Ginger Philbrick and Mrs. 
Diane Sanders have returned from 
a tour of the New England states 
viewing the brilliant fall colors.

Mrs. Margaret Burkett is recov-
ering from a broken arm suffered 
in a fall at her home.

Harvey and Bonnie Hinton of 
Miskimon and their family spent 
last week vacationing in North 
Carolina’s Outer Banks town of 
Duck. Those attending were Ryan 
and Cheryl Hinton and daughter, 
Madison, of Glen Allen and Chris 
and Lisa Valdrighi and children, 
Shawn and Rachel, of Weems. 
During the trip, the group cel-
ebrated the birthdays of Bonnie 
and Ryan. 

From left are Ian Johnson, Denise Mingo, Marjorie Johnson, 
Roy Johnson, Vivian Renton and David Johnson. 

Roy and Marjorie Johnson 
of Pine Crest Acres in Wicom-
ico Church celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on October 
16 with their family.

Mr. Johnson is from London 
and Mrs. Johnson is from Bris-
tol, England. They founded the 
two companies Johnson Asso-
ciates Inc. and Johnson Prod-

ucts Ltd. over 30 years ago in 
Connecticut, before moving the 
family businesses to Burgess in 
1988.

The Johnsons have two daugh-
ters, Denise Mingo and Vivian 
Renton, and two sons,  Ian  John-
son and David Johnson, fi fteen 
grandchildren and one great-
granddaughter. 

Johnsons celebrate their 
50th wedding anniversary

The marriage of Miss Eliza-
beth Michael Crowther, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Michael 
Crowther of White Stone, to Wil-
liam Travis Angle, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Maise Angle 
Jr. of Winston-Salem, N.C., was 
held October 16 at Christ Church 
near Irvington. Rev. John Howard 
Farmer offi ciated.

The bride was escorted by her 
father and presented in marriage 
by her parents. She is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doulin 
Randolph Wilkins of Callao, Mrs. 
Jean Crowther Biddle of Kilmar-
nock and the late Raymond Gar-
nett Crowther Sr. The groom is 
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey William Spigle Jr. of 
Richmond and the late Mr. and 
Mrs. George Maise Angle Sr. of 
Reedville.

Miss Christian Carole 
Crowther of Kilmarnock, sister 
of the bride, was the maid of 
honor. Mrs. Dawn Crowther Bid-
dlecomb of Reedville, sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Christina 
Marie Berenguer of Savannah, 
Ga., Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Elger 
of Atlanta, Ga., Miss Christina 
Virginia Hopkins of Chesapeake 
and Mrs. Katherine Kidd Walsh 
of Charlotte, N.C., Miss Kath-
leen Allison Angle of For Mill, 
S.C., niece of the groom, was the 
fl ower girl.

George Maise Angle III of 
Fort Mill, S.C., was his brother’s 
best man. Groomsmen were Luis 
Fernando Bravo, Grellan Jerome 
Harty, both of New York, N.Y., 
Neil Anthony Harding of Atlanta, 
and Markus Paul Sauer of Chi-
cago. Joseph Davis Biddlecomb 
Jr. and Grant Crowther Biddle-
comb, both of Reedville, and 
nephews of the bride, served as 
ring bearers.

Readers for the ceremony were 
Miss Erin Colleen Ainor of 
Atlanta, and Miss Lucy Clay 
Lovett of Tallahassee, Fla. Pro-
gram attendants were Francis 
DePaul Straub III and Miss Carter 
Bladen Straub of Richmond, 
cousins of the bride. Greeters 
were Mrs. Ralph Boice McGrew 
of Atlanta and Mrs. Harriet Kirk 
Dawson of Weems.

Mrs. Patricia Hudgins Prince 
and Mr. Howard Wayne Hudgins 
served as mistress and master of 
ceremonies.

The rehearsal dinner at the 
Golden Eagle/Cap’n B’s Restau-
rant was given by the groom’s 
parents, followed by a dessert 
reception at the Holiday Inn, 
hosted by the grandparents of 
the bride. The wedding reception 
was held at Indian Creek Yacht 
and Country Club.

After a honeymoon in the 
southern Caribbean, the couple 
will reside in Durham, N.C.

Mrs. William Travis Angle

Angle-Crowther vows exchanged

Local News

Births

The Woman’s Club of White 
Stone will hold several Election 
Day activities on November 2 at 
the clubhouse in White Stone.

From 8 to 11 a.m., coffee and 
sweet bread will be available for 
$1 per serving.

A lunch, consisting of a hearty 
soup, bread, beverage and des-
sert, will be available from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. for $5 per meal.

A bake sale and a used book 
sale will be in progress from 8 
a.m. through 1 p.m. 

The clubhouse is at 560 Chesa-
peake Drive.

Proceeds will be used for many 
projects the club sponsors to 
assist the community.

Capt. John Paul Jones as por-
trayed by William Young Jr. 
will speak November 6 at the 
annual dining out of the Mil-
itary Officers Association of 
America at Indian Creek Yacht 
and Country Club at 6 p.m.

Young impersonates Jones 
and describes the 1779 naval 
battle between the Bonhomme 
Richard and the Serapis. Young 
is a graduate of the University 
of Virginia and Richmond Law 
School and has retired as a trial 
lawyer of 35 years.

Tickets are $37.50. Call 
Carter LaPrade at 435-7088 for 
reservations. Payment must be 
received by November 1.

Make checks payable to NN 
Chapter/MOAA and mail to 
LaPrade at NNMOAA, P.O. 
Box 786, Kilmarnock, VA 
22482. To reserve a table, indi-
cate companions.

William Young Jr. 
as Capt. John Paul Jones

Rep. Jo Ann Davis will be 
the guest of honor at a recep-
tion on Callao Day, October 23, 
hosted by the Mary Ball Wash-
ington  Republican Women.

The reception will be at 
Dailey Realty at 653 Northum-
berland Highway in Callao. It 
begins immediately after the 
Callao Day parade.

“We always look forward to 
our Callao Day reception, and 
especially to having Congress-
woman Davis join us,” said 
Helen Fridenstine, president 
of the Mary Ball Washington 
Republican Women. “Its one of 
the highlights on our organiza-
tion’s annual calendar.”

The reception is open to the 
public. Refreshments will be 
served.

Mary Ball Washington 
Republican Women, with mem-
bers from throughout the 
Northern Neck, also will oper-
ate an information booth along 
the parade route.

Rep. Davis
to attend
reception

Woman’s Club 
plans Election 
Day activities

Elizabeth Rebecca Woolard

‘Capt. John Paul 
Jones’ to speak

Hard Days Night will pres-
ent a rock and roll concert of 
Beatles music November 19 at 
8 p.m. at the Lancaster Middle 
School Theater in Kilmarnock 
to benefit the Lancaster High 
School Band trip to London.

Tickets are $10 in advance 
and $12 at the door. Tickets can 
be purchased at LHS Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m., or by calling 
462-0697 days or 435-6580 
evenings.

Concert
to benefi t
band trip

Submit announcements to:
editor@rrecord.com

For display or directory advertising, call the Record: 435-1701.

www.rrecord.com
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804-580-8844

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783
Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

422 Chesapeake Drive (next to Peppers)

White Stone, Virginia
Debbie Davis                       804-436-8300

Monday - Saturday  10 am-5 pm • Sunday 1-5 pm

RE-OPENING
ON WINDMILL POINT ROAD

by Appointment Only

Karen Benza
804-435-1754

White Stone

THE DANDELION
Irvington, Virginia

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 • 438-5194

Distinctive Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts

FALL 2004

October 1st thru 31st, 2004

October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month!

In support, Brighton has created an exclusive
bracelet* to help raise awareness. Add your

support by purchasing a bracelet and wearing it
 to raise awareness in your community

Brighton’s Think
Pink Bracelet $40

*Limited quantities, while supplies last.

Arrow Kitchens & Gifts
10919 Northumberland Hwy. ◆ Heathsville, Virginia
Open: Wed.Sat. 10-4                            804-580-4999

Get To Know Us

Fri. & Sat., October 22 & 23

10%
off

All Gift Items
Storewide

Sale

Select Items 35%off

Great selection of distinctive
tableware and linens, crystal,

unique jewelry and much more

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT

NORTHERN
NECK
SERVICE

HEALING
THERAPY

FACIALS

SKINCARE
SPECIALIST

A R L E N E   W A L K E R   W H I T E
8 0 4  - 5 8 0  - 0 1 7 0

The Callao Fall Festival 
is Saturday, October 23. 
The highlight of the day, 
the annual fi remen’s parade, 
will roll at 2 p.m.  

Registration for a 5k race 
begins at 7:45 a.m.; the race 
starts at 8 a.m. Baby con-
test registration also begins 
at 8 a.m. in front of the 
Callao Firehouse. The con-
test begins at 9 a.m.

The truck show will also 
take place in the morning 
outside Callao Texaco. 

Janie Withers and mem-
bers of “Young Country” 
will perform in front of the 
fi rehouse at 11 a.m. A kara-
oke contest called the Callao 
Star Search will follow the 
performace. Proceeds will 
help raise money for a new 
fi re engine. 

Arts and crafts booths and 
food stands will be set up 
around Callao throughout 
the day and civic groups will 
provide information inside 
the fi rehouse. 

Everyone is invited to 
dance the night away to the 
tunes of DJ Robbie Grim-
stead at the fi rehouse from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m.

To join the parade, or 
for information about any 
acitivity, contact Phillip or 
Lisa Deitz at 529-6265 (day) 
or 529-6575 (night); or 
David Woolard at 529-6272 
(night).

A tribute to Anna Holland, 
founder of the Tavern Quilt Guild 
of Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern, 
will be a special feature of the Quilt 
Gala of the Northern Neck, Satur-
day and Sunday, October 23 and 
24 in Reedville.

A memorial display for Holland, 
who died earlier this year, will be 
on view in Festival Halle, the site 
of the Tavern Quilt Guild’s two-
day quilt exhibition and silent and 
live auctions.

A vignette of Holland’s quilting 
life has been organized by Gail 
Griffi th and other members of the 
guild. Several of her quilts will be 
on display, along with her quilting 
materials and a favorite chair. A 
memory book also will be avail-
able for people to sign and share 
their memories of Anna. 

Holland founded the Tavern 
Quilt Guild in 1996 as a means 
of sharing her love of traditional, 
hand-sewn quilting and to raise 
money for the restoration of Rice’s 
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern. She was 
also a founding member of the 
Waterford Quilt Guild, a member 
of the Baltimore Appliqué Society, 
and she helped create the Virginia 
Quilt Museum.

“Anna was a very special person 
in my life,” said Griffi th. “She 
taught me to quilt and shared her 
love of textile history. During the 
Quilt Gala weekend we are taking 
time out to recognize Anna’s life 
and the infl uence she had on so 
many of the Northern Neck’s quil-
ters. She was a true Southern lady – 
strong, kind and giving. As a living 
memorial to Anna, the Tavern Quilt 
Guild is teaching all interested 
members to appliqué and create 
miniature quilts in honor of her tal-
ents.”

Advance tickets for the Quilt 
Gala of the Northern Neck are on 
sale at the Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum through Friday, October 
22, at the rate of $15 per person for 
a two-day pass. At-the-door tickets 
will be $20 per person.

The weekend pass gains admis-
sion to all events in Festival Halle—
including a pre-auction reception 
at 3 p.m. on Saturday, the Quil-
ter’s Marketplace at the Masonic 
Lodge and to the Reedville Fish-
ermen’s Museum for the Hoffman 

Challenge Exhibit.

Gala hours
The gala begins on Saturday at 9 

a.m. with the opening of the Quil-
ter’s Marketplace. The Masonic 
Lodge will be open until 3:30 p.m. 

Festival Halle will be open from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The live auction 
begins at 4 p.m. There will be fi ve 
tables of silent auction items that 
will close at staggered times over 
the course of the two-day event.

The museum will be open from 
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

On Sunday, the lodge is open 
from noon to 4:30 p.m. Festival 
Halle is open from noon to 4 p.m. 
and the museum is open from 
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Hoffman challenge
Across Main Street at the Reed-

ville Fishermen’s Museum is the 
only Virginia showing of a 2004 
Hoffman Challenge Quilt exhibi-
tion.

The Hoffman Challenge is an 
annual event where quilters are 
“challenged” to use a fabric designed 
by the Hoffman California Fabric 
Company in the design of a quilt, 
doll, or piece of wearable art.

The 2004 Hoffman Challenge 
fabric features a butterfl y design 

print and many of the entries incor-
porated themes of nature and gar-
dening into their motifs.

Twenty quilts representing cre-
ativity and talented quilters from 
throughout the U.S. will be on dis-
play.

Also at the museum will be a 
series of quilting workshops with 
nationally-known author and artist, 
Lois Smith. Pre-registration for these 
classes is required and a separate 
fee is charged. A Friday class is sold 
out, but space may remain for  Sat-
urday morning and Sunday after-
noon classes.

To register for the class, contact 
the museum at 453-6529, or 
www.rfmuseum.org.

Mildred Coe Huffman (left) is the sister of noted Virginia quilter 
Anna Holland. She displays one of Holland’s quilts that will be 
on display at the Quilt Gala of the Northern Neck.

Tribute to Anna Holland to join
Quilt Gala of the Northern Neck

Reedville’s fourth annual 
Safe Halloween Celebration 
will  be held October 30 begin-
ning at 5:30 p.m. and continu-
ing until 8 p.m.

Sponsored by Bethany 
United Methodist Church, Fair-
fields Baptist Church, the 
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum 
and Tibitha Church of God, the 
community event is free and 
open to children of all ages.

Spooky festivities begin at 
5:30 p.m. with a Halloween 
costume parade beginning in 
the Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum’s parking lot. Cos-
tumed participants will then 
march up the street to a haunted 
house next to Bethany UMC. 
Children’s games and activities 
will take place in the social 
hall of the church. A haunted 
trail ride through the Reed-
ville Cemetery completes the 
events. Refreshments will be 
served.

Reedville plans 
Safe Halloween 
Celebration

Jungian psychologist 
Susanne Boatwright of the Jung 
Association of Denver will lead 
an exploration of the  “Lan-
guage of the Unconscious” at 
The Bay Center for Spiritual 
Development Sunday, October 
24, from 7 to 8 p.m. at 77 
South Main Street in Kilmar-
nock above Twice Told Tales.

The presentation will be in 
an informal lecture and discus-
sion format. A donation of $10 
is suggested but not required.

Future events in the series 
include “Dreams” on Novem-
ber 14, “Synchronicity” on 
January 16, “The Masculine, 
Human and Divine” on Feb-
ruary 20 and “The Feminine, 
Human and Divine” on March 
20.

“Wednesdays at Noon,” a 
community-centering prayer, 
continues weekly at the center 
from noon to 12:30 p.m. fol-
lowed by a brown-bag lunch 
for those who wish to stay 
and visit. Participants bring the 
lunches; coffee and tea are pro-
vided.

Callao fest
is Saturday

Boatwright 
to lead 
Jung class 

Susan Robertson as Myrtle and Matt Conlon as Homer plan to marry in “Mornings at Seven.” 
Their “secret” lands them in a home of their own.

“Mornings at Seven” offi cially opens with a 
dinner theater presentation on Thursday, Octo-
ber 28, at The Playhouse in White Stone.

However, the Lancaster Players’ fall run 
includes a non-dinner preview performance on 
Wednesday, October 27.

The play continues with 
dinner theater presentations on 
Friday, October 29; Saturday, 
October 30; Thursday, Novem-
ber 4; Friday, November 5; and 
Saturday, November 6. A mati-
nee show is scheduled Sunday, 
October 31, and a non-dinner 
show is scheduled Wednesday, 
November 3.

Doors open for the dinner the-
ater shows at 6 p.m.; dinner is 
served at 6:30 p.m. and the play 
begins at 8 p.m. Doors open for 
non-dinner evening shows at 7 
p.m. and the play begins at 8 
p.m. Doors open for the matinee at 2 p.m. and 
the play begins at 3 p.m.

Seats are $5 for the preview, $27 for dinner 
theater shows, $15 for the non-dinner evening 
shows and $15 for the matinee. For reservations, 
call 435-3776.

The dinner will be catered by Fest Produc-
tions of White Stone. The menu includes a 
tossed salad, fresh baked rolls, marinated grilled 
chicken breast, twice-baked potatoes, steamed 
broccoli and blueberry cobbler. 

John Baumhardt directs a 
cast of nine in the mid-western 
comedy by Paul Osborn. Set in 
the 1930s, the play promises a 
heartwarming, funny and emo-
tionally satisfying episode in 
the lives of four aging sisters, 
three spouses, a 40-year-old son 
who’s lived at home too long 
and his fi ancee.

The cast includes Tess 
Dumais as Arry; Rose Marie 
Smallwood as Cora and Bruce 
Lawyer as Cora’s husband, 
Thor; Laurie White as Ida and 
Don McClean as Ida’s husband, 
Carl; Donna Smith as Esther 

and Victor Clough as Esther’s husband, David; 
Matt Conlon as Homer, the son of Ida and 
Carl, and Susan Robertson as Homer’s fi ancee, 
Myrtle.

The secrets they could tell make for an enter-
taining reality check.

‘Mornings at Seven’ 
to open this week

For
tickets

call
435-3776

Post your events here!
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Penny Lane Antiques & Gifts

NOW OPEN IN
Kilmarnock Antique Gallery

Open Daily 10-5

New line of gifts, home décor 
and accessories...

Like you have never seen!

144 School Street, Kilmarnock, VA   
804-435-1207

www.pennylaneantiques.com

Rt
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Robins 
Shell

DeltavilleRt. 33

School

RIV ER 
BIRCH

Saluda

River Birch Gifts 

toll free: (866) 758-8814 • (804) 758-8814
Open 7 Days! 

Monday – Saturday, 9–5, Sundays, 1–5
We will deliver locally and ship anywhere in the U.S.����������	�
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YOU'VE BEEN ASKING!
Your favorite time at 

River Birch Nursery 
is right around the corner. Our annual 

PANSY FESTIVAL
IS OCTOBER 30TH & 31ST

Specials • Door Prizes • Hot Dogs  
Mark your calendars!

Gift Cards Now Available!

The “Lights on the Creek” boat parade on Cart-
ers Creek will be held December 11 at 6 p.m. 
Entries are now being accepted for the fi fth annual 
event.

“We at the Tides Inn are looking forward to 
working with the Carters Creek holiday boat parade 
committee to support this special holiday tradi-
tion,” said Larry McAfee, Tides Inn general man-
ager. “The community spirit generated by such an 
event is truly wonderful to see.” 

The parade will leave the Tides Lodge, wind its 
way up the eastern branch of Carters Creek, turn at 
Jack’s Cove and head to the Tides Inn. Judges will 
be aboard the Miss Ann, anchored midway through 
the parade route. Participating boats may dock at 
the inn or lodge prior to the event to prepare for the 
parade.

Awards will be given in several categories cov-
ering large and small power and sailboats, as well 

as individual, yacht club and business entries. The 
Mayor’s Cup will be awarded to the vessel judged 
“Best in Show.” It was donated by the Town of 
Irvington and Mayor Alexander McDonald Fleet as 
a perpetual trophy. The awards will be presented at 
a reception for captains and crews at the inn fol-
lowing the parade. 

Residents living along the parade route areurged 
to participate in a dock and shoreline decorating 
competition. Organizers are asking every resident 
on Carters Creek to decorate and illuminate their 
dock or pier with Christmas lights.

Members of the organizing committee are pre-
vious parade award winners Hank George, Ron 
Mihills and Norm Heller. Larry McAfee and Sharon 
Dalby of the Tides Inn are providing event sup-
port.

To participate, contact Dalby at 438-4421, or 
sharon@tidesinn.com.

‘Lights on the Creek’ set for December 11

David Pippin

Floral designer David Pippin will 
speak at the Kilmarnock Garden 
Club’s “High Tea and Flowers” 
to be held November 9 at Dream 
Fields near Kilmarnock.

The event begins at noon. High 
tea will be served at 1:30 p.m. The 
program continues at 2 p.m.  

Pippin was born and raised in 
Louisa County and graduated from 
Virginia Tech in 1983 with a bach-
elor’s in agricultural education. He 
has worked in horticultural and edu-
cational settings for 20 years. He 
was education coordinator at Lewis 
Ginter Botanical Garden in Rich-
mond, a designer and manager at 
Four Seasons Fan Flowers in Rich-
mond, and taught horticulture at 
Lee-Davis High School in Hanover 
County. 

Pippin has been a fl oral designer 
and speaker at the National Chil-
dren and Youth Garden Sympo-
sium, the National Agriculture in the 
Classroom Conference, the May-
mont Flower and Garden Show in 
Richmond, the Richmond Council 
of Garden Clubs, the Williamsburg 
Garden Symposium, the Flower and 
Garden Show in Virginia Beach, 
the Maryland Federation of Garden 
Clubs and the Everson Museum of 
Art in Syracuse, N.Y.

The cost is $20 per person. Res-
ervations are required. Call Genny 
Chase at 438-5560, Page Carlson 
at 435-0956 or Gayle Hudnall at 
435-1111. 

The event is part of the club’s 
biennial fund-raising activity to 
support college scholarships, the 
Virginia Federation of Garden 
Clubs’ Nature Camp, landscaping 
for Habitat for Humanity Homes, 
decorating the outside of the Rap-
pahannock General Hospital for 
Christmas and other local charities 
and events. 

 The club will have holiday 
wreaths and baskets and hand-
painted glassware for sale. 
Bridgette Sweptson of Richmond 
will have yard sculptures and fl oral 
containers available for purchase 
and will take special orders. 

In observance of Veteran’s Day 
on November 11, the American 
Legion, Adams Post 86 urges 
anyone whose veteran family 
member or friend is buried in a 
Lancaster-area cemetery to honor 
the veteran’s service to the coun-
try with an American fl ag at the 
grave.

Grave fl ags will be available 
free to families of deceased vet-
erans of all U.S. wars at the Bank 
of Lancaster northside branch in 
Kilmarnock, from 10 a.m. to 2 

The 15th annual Reedville 
Fishermen’s Museum oyster 
roast will be held November 13 
from 2 to 5 p.m.

Advance tickets are available 
at the museum and at  Jett’s 
Hardware in Reedville, North-
ern Neck State Bank in Reed-
ville and White Stone Wine & 
Cheese in White Stone. Tickets 
also may be purchased from any 
member of the museum board 
of directors. Tickets are $25 per 
person in advance, or $30 at the 
gate.

The menu features raw oysters, 
roasted oysters, bean soup, hot 
dogs, coffee and soft drinks. Beer 
will be available for purchase. 
Musical entertainment will be 
provided and the museum will 
be open.

For mail and/or phone orders 
using a credit card or personal 
check, contact the museum at 
453-6529 or 
rfmstaff@crosslink.net. 

RFM oyster
roast tickets
on sale now

Post to hand out fl ags 
for veterans’ graves

p.m. on Tuesday, October 26. 
Families are urged to display the 
fl ags on the graves several weeks 
before and after Veteran’s Day.

The post will update its record 
of veterans’ graves when the fl ags 
are distributed, and will have 
booklets on the U.S. fl ag code so 
that these and all other displays 
of the U.S. fl ag show pride and 
respect for the nation’s symbol.

Post members also will receive 
unserviceable fl ags for proper 
disposal under the fl ag code.

Richard Gillespie

Richard Gillespie, author of 
The James Adams Floating 
Theatre, will be featured at 
the Steamboat Era Museum on 
November 5 for a lecture and 
book signing.

Meet the author at noon. The 
lecture begins at 1 p.m. and the 
book signing in the museum 
gift shop will continue until 4 
p.m.

Gillespie’s book will be on 
sale for this event only, and 
refreshments will be served.

Gillespie 
to speak

Colonial Williamsburg will 
honor veterans, U.S. military per-
sonnel and their families during 
special Veterans Day weekend 
programs November 13-14.

The celebration includes com-
plimentary admission to the his-
toric area November 11 through 
14, special programs honoring 
all veterans and active, reserve 
and retired members of any 
branch of the Armed Forces, and 
their families.

Veterans Day weekend will 
feature special Colonial Wil-
liamsburg programs, presenta-
tions and processions Saturday, 
November 13 and Sunday, 
November 14. A series of small 
military encampments, includ-
ing a French and Indian War 
camp, a Continental Army camp, 
a Dragoon (Calvary) Unit and 
a camp featuring the Rhode 

Island Regiment—an African-
American unit of the Continental 
Army, will be located through-
out the historic area.

Saturday’s highlight will be 
the processions that step off 
from the Capitol and Nassau 
and Duke of Gloucester streets 
at 4 p.m. showcasing the Colo-
nial Williamsburg military pro-
grams staff, the Rhode Island 
Regiment, Colonial Williams-
burg’s Fifes and Drums, and 
color and honor guards. Par-
ticipation from active military 
personnel as well as veteran 
groups—such as the American 
Legion, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Disabled American Vet-
erans and the Military Order 
of the Purple Heart also are 
encouraged to participate. The 
two processions will meet at the 
courthouse.

Garden club 
to welcome 
fl oral designer

Colonial Williamsburg plans 
Veterans Day celebrations

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Twenty-four rhododendrons 
that do exceptionally well in spe-
cifi c geographic regions of the 
United States have received Rho-
dodendron of the Year awards for 
2005, the American Rhododen-
dron Society recently announced.

The awards program, begun 
in 2003, provides gardeners with 
information about plants that have 
performed well in gardens of ARS 
members. 

The awards are given in four cat-
egories in six geographic regions 
of the United States. The cate-
gories include elepidotes, which 
are non-scaly larger-leaf rhodo-
dendrons; lepidotes, scaly rhodo-
dendrons; evergreen azaleas; and 
deciduous azaleas. A single award 
is given for vireya—tropical rho-
dodendrons.

The list of selected cultivars is 
available to nurseries and growers 
three years in advance so plants 
can be available for purchase in 
the year in which the awards are 
announced. Rhododendron of the 
Year winners must be registered 

with the American Rhododendron 
Society.

The 2005 awards were 
announced by H. Edward Reiley 
of Woodsboro, Md., past president 
of the society and plant awards 
committee chair.

Rhododendrons come in a vari-
ety of sizes and colors. They range 
from tree-size with leaves up to 
three feet long to ground-hugging 
plants with leaves measuring one-
half inch. 

Hybridizers are actively work-
ing to increase the range of colors 
and to improve hardiness and 
growth habit. The ARS Proven 
Performers lists are updated often 
to include newly developed 
plants.

The 2005 winners for the mid-
Atlantic region are:

• Elepidote ‘Calsap.’
• Lepidote ‘Dora Amateis.’
• Evergreen azalea, ‘Nancy of 

Robinhill.’
• Deciduous azalea, ‘Gibraltar.’
The Vineya/Swisher winner is 

‘Avalon.’

Rhododendron Society
announces 2005 winners Submit calendar items to:

editor@rrecord.com

The Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum has contracted with 
Commonwealth Pro-Dive of Del-
taville to recover the skipjack 
Claud W. Somers from the Cor-
rotoman River and bring it back 
to dock. 

Having failed to right the 1911 
skipjack after it capsized on Octo-
ber 10 during the Turkey Shoot 
Regatta, the crew began speak-
ing with area salvage experts to 
discuss various options and solu-
tions.

Offi cials began reviewing writ-
ten proposals as they became 
available, said museum director 
Cara Sutherland. 

“Interest (was) expressed by 
several companies in the North-
ern Neck or Middle Peninsula,” 
Southerland said.

The museum also spoke with 
Omega Protein as to the type of 
assistance they could provide. 

“The outpouring of community 
support, both individual and cor-
porate, has been most welcome in 
the hours since the Somers cap-
sized,” Sutherland said. “Every-
one is asking what they can do to 
help bring her home.”

Museum hires 
fi rm to raise
its skipjack
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Visit our Reduced Scratch and Dent Area

LAWN & GARDEN WORLD

BOOTH’S  LANDSCAPING CO.

Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in rear
Mon. - Sat. 9-5  •  804-435-2800 • 85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock

Sale Sale Sale
10% Everything every day

Mums, Pansies & houseplants on sale all this week
25% off Crepe Myrtles

60% off Tropicals

Create a home
where lasting beauty
resides with Vista® Window Film.
• Screens out 99% of
  damaging ultraviolet rays.

• Reduces glare.
• Conserves energy.

• Provides neutral appearance.
• Professionally installed.

Vista® is a registered trademark of Martin Energy Products Division. Courtaulds Performance Films, Inc.

VISTA
©

W   I   N   D   O   W     F   I   L   M

Peninsula Window Film
Tina Scritchfield, Sales Representative

    757-898-TINT (8468)

Mon.-Fri. (7-6) Sat. (8-5)
Sun. (9-2)

THE GREATTHE GREATTHE GREATTHE GREATTHE GREAT
GREENHOUSEGREENHOUSEGREENHOUSEGREENHOUSEGREENHOUSE

SALE ATSALE ATSALE ATSALE ATSALE AT
EUBANKS!EUBANKS!EUBANKS!EUBANKS!EUBANKS!

Huge sale on all kinds of great
stuff...winter is coming and now is the

time to save!
Fun and funky yard art, great gifts and
even some seasonal items! Come join us

this weekend
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY!!SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY!!SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY!!SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY!!SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY!!

IT IS FALL PLANTING TIME!

Growing Plants in the Northern Neck For 34 Years

SHADE AND FLOWERING TREES
EVERGREEN SHRUBS FOR FOUNDATION PLANTINGS

LEYLAND CYPRESS

FALL BLOOMING CAMELLIAS

 On Route 3 at Farnham                804-394-3361
 KEMPER NURSERY

LARGE SELECTION OF PERENNIALS

Have You Heard Us Now?
The Weather Channel, America’s most respected weather service

Is now heard 24 hours daily on 101.7 BAY FM.

Hear weather reports targeted exclusively for the
Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.

The Weather Channel team of meteorologists constantly updates Bay area weather.
Get accurate weather information you need to plan your workday or weekend.

The Weather Channel
Only on 101.7 BAY FM

Caledon Natural Area in King 
George County has planned two 
activities to celebrate Halloween.

A haunted hayride will be held 
October 29 and 30 from 6 p.m. to 
10 p.m.

Monsters, ghouls and trolls 
have turned Caledon into an 
unnatural area. The wagon will 
take visitors through a fright-
fi lled woods.

Reservations are suggested. 
The fee is $5 per person. Proceeds 
benefi t the Friends of Caledon, 
offering environmental education 

to the public.
Call the park offi ce at 

540-663-3861 for reservations 
and directions.

A Halloween carnival will be 
held October 30 from 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m.

Local merchants, organizations 
and individuals offer a safe and 
fun environment for Halloween 
trick-or-treating.

Boy Scout Troop 206 will host 
a “Fun Trail” fi lled with treats 
and surprises. There will be cos-
tume contests.

Pulled pork barbecue, Bruns-
wick stew, and other tradi-
tional foods will be served in 
the shadow of the towering 
Rosewell ruin in Gloucester on 
Sunday, October 24, from 1 to 
4 p.m. 

Proceeds from the barbecue 
and a silent auction will sup-
port the Rosewell Foundation’s 
mission of preserving, study-
ing, and presenting the historic 
ruin of the colonial mansion.

Corporate sponsors include 
Wal-Mart Supercenter (silver), 
Ken Houtz Chevrolet-Buick 

(bronze) and BB&T (bronze). 
The Made From Scratch band 

will add spice to the barbecue 
menu with lively bluegrass and 
gospel music.

The silent auction tent offers 
a chance to bid on gift items, 
services and collector’s 
pieces.

Tickets for the barbecue are 
$20 for adults and $10 for chil-
dren (ages 6-12). Tickets must 
be purchased in advance. Call 
the Rosewell Visitor Center at 
693-2585 for reservations and 
directions. 

The 10th annual Highland 
Games and Celtic Festival will 
be held October 23 and 24 at 
Richmond Raceway Complex.

Events will feature Celtic 
entertainment on two stages, 
with continuous live perfor-
mances from open to close 
including lead group Hunting 
McLeod, fiddle and vocal 
group Trasna, and favorites 
Uisce Beatha, Tinker’s Dam, 
Charlie Zahm with Tad Marks 
and Mark Sullivan, and Robin 
Rich.

Stage entertainment also 
includes dance troupes Rhythm 
of Ireland, Scottish Country 
Dancers, and Crossroads Irish 
Dance Troupe.

In the field are fiercely com-
petitive sporting events from 
rugby to caber toss.

Festival guests can research 
ancestral heritage, shop for 

Christmas gifts, or join in the 
Parade of Dogs of the British 
Isles. There’ll be plenty of Cor-
nish pasties, Scotch eggs, sau-
sage rolls, haggis and  Guiness.

Gates are open from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. On Saturday, the festivi-
ties will continue at the Wynd-
ham Hotel, with a Ceilidh at 
7:30 p.m. for $5 per person.

Guests can save $4 buying 
advance tickets by October 22 
at Richmond-area Fas Marts or 
local pubs. Advance tickets are 
$12 for one day and $22 for the 
weekend. Tickets at the gate are 
$16 per person. Children 10 and 
under are admitted free. Dogs 
are welcome for a $4 admission, 
but must have current rabies 
tags and a non-retractable leash; 
one dog per handler.

For advance ticket locations, 
call 569-3200, or visit 
www.richmondceltic.com.

The Mary Anne Rennolds Concert Series 
at Virginia Commonwealth University con-
tinues its 2004-05 season with a concert by 
violinist Gil Shaham and pianist Orli Shaham 
at 8 p.m. on November 6.

The concert will be held at the Sonia 
Vlahcevic Concert Hall in the W.E. Singleton 
Center for the Performing Arts at 922 Park 
Avenue. 

Gil Shaham is internationally recognized 
by audiences and many critics as one of 
today’s most virtuosic and engaging classi-
cal artists. He is sought after throughout the 
world for concerto appearances with cele-
brated orchestras and for recital and ensem-
ble appearances on the great concert stages 
and at the most prestigious festivals. He won 
a Grammy Award for his 1998 recital album 
“American Scenes” with André Previn at the 
piano, and several of his other recordings 
have been nominated for awards. 

Orli Shaham has established an impres-
sive international reputation as one of today’s 
most gifted young pianists. Her recent sea-
sons have included successful debuts with 
the Cleveland and Philadelphia orchestras, 

both resulting in re-engagements; numerous 
acclaimed recitals, including appearances in 
New York and Washington, D.C.; and an 
American tour as soloist with the Jerusalem 
Symphony. She also has been awarded two 
of the most prestigious prizes given to fur-
ther the development of outstanding talent, 
the Gilmore Young Artist Award (1995) and 
the Avery Fisher Career Grant (1997). 

They received several accolades for their 
1997 release, “Dvorak For Two” on Deutsche 
Grammophon. For their appearance in Rich-
mond, the duo will present sonatas by Mozart 
and Prokofi ev. 

Tickets to the concert are $25 for adults, 
$20  for seniors and VCU/MCV employees, 
and $10 for students. Tickets may be pur-
chased by calling 828-6776, by mail at 
VCU Music Box Offi ce, 922 Park Avenue, 
Room 132, P.O. Box 842004, Richmond, VA 
23284-2004,  or in person at 922 Park Avenue 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays, during the 
academic year. If available, tickets will be 
sold at the door. 

For 21 years, the Mary Anne Rennolds 
Chamber Concerts have offered outstanding 

chamber music to the academic and Rich-
mond communities. Originally founded as 
the Terrace Concerts at VCU, the series was 
affi liated with the Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.

In 1990, the series was renamed the Mary 
Anne Rennolds Terrace Concerts at VCU, 
in honor of one of Richmond’s great music 
patrons, and an endowment fund was estab-
lished.

The series took on its current name when 
it began operating independently of the 
Kennedy Center. The Mary Anne Rennolds 
Chamber Concerts are made possible by an 
endowment fund, patron gifts, ticket sales 
and support from VCU. 

Upcoming concerts in the series include 
performances by Concertante on January 22, 
Andreas Haefl iger on February 19, Ensem-
ble Amarcord on March 5 and the Eroica 
Trio on April 9. All concerts begin at 8 p.m. 
Subscription tickets are available through the 
VCU Department of Music Box Offi ce for a 
limited time and are $110 for adults, $90 for 
seniors and VCU/MCV employees and $50 
for students. 

Festival to feature Scottish
games, Celtic entertainment

An Eastern Shore tradition 
for 34 years, the 2004 Water-
fowl Festival will take place in 
Easton, Md., November 12, 13 
and 14.

Some 15 venues are featured 
throughout the streets of the 
town.

For the art collector, the fes-
tival is an event for viewing 
and purchasing the finest in 
wildlife and nature art. From 
fine art to folk art, the festival 
is also the place for both deco-
rators and collectors to find the 
distinctive traditional work of 
regional artists and craftsmen.

For those looking for a taste 
of  Eastern Shore heritage, 
the festival events and exhibits 
focus on hunting and wildlife. 
Vendors offer everything from 
premium hunting trips to duck 
calls. A decoy auction allows 
bidders to take home rare 
antique birds created by the 
finest folk artists.

Visitors can watch competi-
tors of all ages vying for 
titles and prizes at the World 
Championship Goose Calling 
Contest, the World Champion-
ship Live Duck Calling Contest 
and the Mason-Dixon Regional 
Duck Calling Contest.

Retriever, shooting and fly 
fishing demonstrations enter-
tain young and old alike, while 
a sporting clays tournament 
and kids fishing derby invite 
visitors to test their skills at 
traditional sports.

Conservation groups display 
raptors and other local wildlife. 
Many of these groups are also 
beneficiaries of the proceeds of 
the festival, which distributes 
funds from the event each year 
as grants to conservation and 
environmental education proj-
ects serving the Eastern Shore. 
More than $4.4 million has 
been distributed since the fes-
tival began in 1971.

Caledon Natural Area
to host Halloween activities

Gil and Orli Shaham to give concert Nov. 6

Vendors offer a variety of 
items available, from jewelry 
and clothing to hunting equip-
ment and ship models. Shop-
pers may take advantage of a 
special festival bus system to 
help them carry packages to 
the parking areas.

Plenty of food and music 
rounds out the experience for 
visitors to an event that has 
become an autumn tradition 
as eagerly anticipated as the 
return of the Canada geese with 
which it was designed to coin-
cide.

For more information, con-
tact the festival office at 
410-822-4567, or visit 
www.waterfowlfestival.org.

Waterfowl Festival is Nov. 12-14

Barbecue to benefi t Rosewell

To submit stories:
email editor@rrecord.com

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com
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Apply today.

Use it. Save money.

Get the Shell MasterCard® from Citi® Cards. You’ll 
earn rebates every time you make a purchase. Get 
5% every time you buy Shell gasoline and 1% on 
all other purchases.* That can mean savings of 7¢ 
a gallon at $1.40/gallon. Applying for a card is easy. 
Pick up an application from the Shell station listed 
below. Or call 1-877-MY-SHELL.

Chris Mart, Inc.
Kilmarnock, White Stone, Lancaster, Irvington

804-438-5231
*See store for details

✓  Open MRI
✓  Bone Density Scanning
✓  CT Scanning
✓  Mammography
✓  Nuclear Medicine
✓  Ultrasound
✓  X-Ray
✓  Doppler Studies
✓  Comprehensive Breast Center

15 Days Free Trial

$14.95 MONTHLY*

FREE Tech Support

Your dealer

Layaways welcome!

Southern Electronics
Lancaster Square Shopping Center • Kilmarnock, Va. • 435-6300

Great deals on
Satellite Installation • Home Theater

Computer Systems • Telephone Equipment
Antenna Installation and much, much more!

Your Kilmarnock Radio Shack does it all!

Call us for rate quotes or more information

BUILDING MATERIALS,

(804) 435-1695                             White Stone, Va.
1-800-883-7599

www.lamberthbldg.com

LAMBERTH

435-1695MasterCard VISA

FAST FREE DELIVERY
IN RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

SERVING
BUILDERS

& HOMEOWNERS
FOR OVER 70 YEARS

NORTHERN NECK

1-800-883-8901 • www.NNCP.com
Come by and let us show you

       King’s Cleaning Sevices
14679 Richmond Road

Village, VA

PROVIDES CLEANING OF YOUR:
• CARPETS & RUGS

• FURNITURE & DRAPERIES
• AIR DUCT & VENTILATING SYSTEMS

•SMOKE/SOOT & WATER DAMAGE CLEANUP

(804) 529-7697

NEW! Anti-Mold Treatments
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www.rgh-hospital.com

 

LIPSCOMBEMBE  
F U R N I T U R E  &  A P P L I A N C E  

Kilmarnock, 2 N. Main St. 435-1900 

Warsaw, 4562 W. Richmond Rd.  333-5599 

Best Brands...Best Service...Best Price... 

Rattan by 

 Benchcraft 

702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.

   Gas Logs, Fireplaces,
     Wood Stoves, Patio
                       Furniture,
                       Hot Tubs

Cold Winter Ahead !

EAST COAST’S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR & FACTORY OUTLET

There’s Nothing Like a Warm Fireplace for the

804-445-0026

An Appalachain wood or gas
stove is so efficient, it will pay

for itself in electric bill savings.

The Choice is Yours !
Wood or Gas Stoves from

Appalachian will keep
you warm all winter!

Choice o 36” or 42”
Gas Fireplaces with cabinet.

Will Heat 2000 Sq. Ft. and more.
99.9% Efficient, with built in blower.

Starting at Only $1,599

Hurry!
Supplies Limited

Large selection of
lawn & garden tools

& accessories.

Allison’s Ace Hardware
3010 Northumberland Highway • Lottsburg, Va.

804-529-7578  •  1-800-457-7578
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3. William & Mary at Delaware

4. Boston College at Notre Dame

6. Michigan at Purdue

7. Alabama at Tennessee

8. Texas at Texas Tech
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12. Buffalo at Baltimore

Contest Rules:
Each week during the football season, featured games will be listed in

the advertisements of firms sponsoring this contest.  Pick the winner of
each game from the sponsoring  merchant’s advertisement and write it on
correct numbered line of the entry blank below or a copy thereof only.
Incomplete entries will not be judged and only one entry a week may be
submitted.

Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock Record office before
5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed to the Rappahannock Record Football Con-
test, P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark no later than
Friday or enter online at www.rrecord.com (same deadline).

Persons picking the most correct winners will win $20 plus a $5 gift
certificate from one of the sponsors on this page and the runner-up will
win $15.  In case of a tie, the first tiebreaker game will decide the winner.
If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker game will decide the winner.

LET’S
PLAY!!

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Deliver to the Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22.

WINNER
1. _________________________________________________

2. _________________________________________________

3. _________________________________________________

4. _________________________________________________

5. _________________________________________________

6. _________________________________________________

7. _________________________________________________

8. _________________________________________________

9. _________________________________________________

10.________________________________________________

11.________________________________________________

12.________________________________________________
* First tie-breaker: Rappahannock at Lancaster

Total points: ________________

* Second tie-breaker: Dallas at Green Bay

Total points:      ________________

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored by both teams

-Please Print-

Name_____________________________________
Address __________________________________
Phone # __________________________________

SECOND
PRIZE
$15$20

FIRST
PRIZE

$50

End of SeasonDrawing

 All non-winners

are eligible!

plus $5 gift certificate!

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

Robert
Holmes,
Illinois

Anthony
Kimble,
Saluda

Tri-Star

804-435-3800
Irvington Road, Kilmarnock

Open: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-10 pm
Sunday 9 am-9 pm

For Your Shopping
Convenience

     Great
VALU

The Great Food Store For Great People SM.

lb.
Certified Angus Premium Beef

T-Bone Steaks

Richfood Sliced Bacon
Regular or Thick

$699

  $400
Bone-in 16 Oz. Packages

2 for



Junior tackle Reid Wil-
liams got his fi rst start on 
Lancaster’s offensive line 
Friday night against Wash-
ington & Lee. Williams 
“played a great game at 
left tackle, did a great job 
of staying with his man and 
picking up blitzing line-
backers and was a big part 
of the reason we were 
able to roll to our left 
and throw the ball a good 
amount,” said LHS coach 
Billy Jarvis. 

Player of the Week
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Washington & Lee took advan-
tage of a couple of defensive 
breakdowns and some special team 
blunders Friday to bring Lancast-
er’s fi ve-game winning streak to an 
end. 

The Eagles (2-4, 1-0), behind 
a pair of touchdowns by receiver 
Devin Smith, edged the Devils 
28-21 to celebrate a homecoming 
victory in Montross. 

“Turnovers, turnovers. That did 
it,” said LHS quarterback Montell 
Mitchell, who completed 12 of 19 
passes for 109 yards. “That and we 
just didn’t play up to our potential 
skillwise.” 

Lancaster, which boasted a 5-0 
record going into Friday’s North-
ern Neck District opener, got off to 
a bad start, with a turnover on the 
fi rst series. The Devils were kicking 
deep in their own territory after their 
fi rst possession when the ball was 
snapped over punter Marcus Segar’s 
head. It rolled back to the 12-yard 
line where the Eagles recovered it 
and scored just two plays later. 

Down 7-0 in the opening min-
utes, the Devils rallied and scored 
on a 53-yard quarterback sweep by 
Mitchell. Jonathan Frith converted 
the PAT to tie the contest. 

Lancaster took its only lead of 
the game early in the second period 
when Mitchell faked the handoff to 
the fullback and bolted 70 yards for 
a score. Frith’s kick put the Devils 
up 14-7. 

But the Eagles answered, con-
verting a fourth and 20 from the 
LHS 35 with a TD pass from Josh 
Wittman to Smith. 

W&L went up 21-14 just before 
the end of the fi rst half on another 
Wittman to Smith hook-up, this 

time to convert a fourth-and-22 situ-
ation at the LHS 38. 

“The game basically broke down 
to four plays, four plays that 
shouldn’t have happened,” said LHS 
coach Billy Jarvis. 

Lancaster gave up another touch-
down early in the fourth when 
another ball was snapped over the 
outstretched arms of the 6’2” Segar, 
putting the Eagles deep in LHS ter-
ritory. 

The Devils pulled within a touch-
down with about eight minutes to 
play in the game when Mitchell hit 
Rob Gutknecht on a 15-yard scor-
ing pass. 

“The kids played hard and I 
was proud of them for that,” said 
Jarvis. “They kept fi ghting back and 
didn’t give up, but we just kept 
making mistakes and didn’t deserve 
to win.”

Lancaster threatened to score 
twice in the second half, once when 
Jamie Veney broke a long run but 
fumbled the football inside at the 
W&L 7-yard line. 

“That was a real momentum
breaker there,” said Jarvis. 

Lancaster also threatened in the
waning seconds after Segar recov-
ered a W&L fumble and the Devils
drove to the W&L 12-yard line
before time expired. 

The late-game fumble was Wash-
ington & Lee’s only turnover. 

“The defensive line just wasn’t
staying down and we weren’t get-
ting any pressure on the quarter-
back,” said LHS end Gary Wardlaw.
“We just didn’t play the way we can
play.”

Lancaster was also banged up
with four players on injured reserve,
including three starters. 

The Devils did manage 267 yards
rushing with Mitchell gaining 221
on 18 carries including a pair of
touchdowns. 

Veney carried seven times for
51 yards before coming out of the
game with an injury late in the third
quarter. He also had fi ve receptions
for 41 yards. 

Curtis Henderson caught four
passes for 20 yards and Bobby
Crockett had two receptions for 36
yards. 

Lancaster comes off its fi rst loss to
prepare for homecoming tomorrow
night (October 22) against Rappah-
annock. 

“We’ve got to get up for this game
because Rappahannock is playing
good ball right now,” said Jarvis.

The Raiders are 2-4 overall and
0-1 in the district coming off a 35-18
loss to unbeaten James Monroe. 

Lancaster’s homecoming game
begins at 7:30 p.m. A parade at 6
p.m. will travel down Route 3 from
the courthouse to the school, where
the LHS Marching Band will per-
form in a pre-game show. 

^10/264^

Low 4:58 0.0’
High 11:00 1.8’
Low 5:37 0.1’
High 11:23 1.6’

^10/274^

Low 5:39 0.0’
High 11:42 1.8’
Low 6:21 0.1’

^10/284^

High 12:04 1.6’
Low 6:18 0.0’
High 12:22 1.8’
Low 7:03 0.1’

^10/294^

High 12:43 1.5’
Low 6:56 0.1’
High 1:00 1.8’
Low 7:44 0.1’

^10/26^

Moonset 5:45
Sunrise 7:25
Moonrise 5:37
Sunset 6:14

^10/27^

Moonset 6:49
Sunrise 7:26
Moonrise 6:02
Sunset 6:12

^10/28^

Sunrise 7:27
Moonset 7:54
Sunset 6:11
Moonrise 6:29

^10/29^

Sunrise 7:28
Moonset 8:58
Sunset 6:10
Moonrise 7:00

Tue 10/26

n
Wed 10/27

Full - 11:07O
Thu 10/28

p
Fri 10/29

q

^10/224^

Low 1:33 0.3’
High 7:19 1.4’
Low 1:46 0.2’
High 7:57 1.7’

^10/234^

Low 2:33 0.2’
High 8:26 1.5’
Low 2:54 0.2’
High 8:57 1.7’

^10/244^

Low 3:26 0.1’
High 9:24 1.6’
Low 3:55 0.1’
High 9:51 1.7’

^10/254^

Low 4:14 0.1’
High 10:14 1.7’
Low 4:48 0.1’
High 10:39 1.6’

^10/22^

Moonset 1:13
Sunrise 7:21
Moonrise 3:52
Sunset 6:18

^10/23^

Moonset 2:25
Sunrise 7:22
Moonrise 4:22
Sunset 6:17

^10/24^

Moonset 3:34
Sunrise 7:23
Moonrise 4:48
Sunset 6:16

^10/25^

Moonset 4:40
Sunrise 7:24
Moonrise 5:13
Sunset 6:15

✵  RAPPAHANNOCK ALMANAC ✵

Fri 10/22

j
Sat 10/23

k
Sun 10/24

l
Mon 10/25

m
PM times are in boldface type.

Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2004 (tides@benetech.net)

White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – October, 2004

Corrections High Low Height
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt. -1:42 -1:44 86%
Great Wicomico River Light 0:30 0:20 76%
Smith Point Light 1:01 0:44 86%

1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
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We are experiencing a mixed 
bag of conditions, as is typical 
during the fall months. Despite 
a few days of bumpy water and 
windy conditions, fi shing contin-
ues to go well. Cool evenings 
have dragged the water tempera-
ture down to 66 degrees between 
Smith Point and the Bay Bridge 
Tunnel. Surface temperatures are 
varying slightly each day. Mary-
land waters are running a few 
degrees cooler. 

Striped bass are biting well 
throughout the region. Locally, 
the Northern Neck reef is offering 
specimens from 20 to 26 inches 
each day. Larger fi sh are slowly 
making their way into the region. 
It is obvious that these fi sh are 
feeding heavy in preparation for 
the winter months. Some remain 
thin, but through careful catch 
and release, limits of chunky fi sh 
can be attained. 

Another area providing chum-
ming action is the Asphalt Pile. 

With that reef producing a mix of 
stripers and bluefi sh, the crowds 
of boats are somewhat spread out. 
In Maryland waters, the edge at 
Buoy 70 and the S.W. Middle 
Grounds are holding good num-
bers of stripers as well. The lumps 
and larger rock piles below the 
target ship have been producing 
blues to 5 pounds. 

Trolling action is picking up 
with the smaller 3- to 4-pound 
rockfi sh and blues schooling 
during the morning and late 
afternoon hours. Surface feed-
ing can be found at Windmill 
Point, Smith Point, around Buoy 
62, the fl ats below the Davidson 
wreck and the Middle Grounds. 
It is possible to cast or troll with 
good results when the fi sh gather 
on the surface. A few larger fi sh 
can be found in the mix. These 
are usually found beneath the 
smaller more aggressive surface 
feeders. 

There are large schools of men-

haden moving along the shipping 
channel between the Cut Chan-
nel and Point Lookout. There 
have been a handful of rockfi sh 
measuring over 30 inches caught 
while trolling along that stretch. 

The lower bay has seen larger 
rockfi sh trickling in this week. As 
the water temperatures continue 
to drop, we will see greater num-
bers following bait up the bay 
into our reach. 

Bottom fi shing remains pro-
ductive in the lower Rappahan-
nock River with spot continuing 
to bend the poles. This has been 
a good season for these fi sh. 
Trout are being found with mixed 
results. 

Enjoy fi shing this week and 
until next time…Fair winds.

(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and 
operates Ingram Bay Marina 
and Capt. Billy’s Charters in 
Wicomico Church. 580-7292, 
captbill@crosslink.net, or 
www.captbillyscharters.com.) 

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin

Northumberland swept Lancaster 
in two games, 25-17, 27-25, last 
Tuesday to create a fi rst-place tie in 
Northern Neck District JV volley-
ball.

The Lady Indians and the Lady 
Devils have one loss each with 
only three games remaining in 
regular season play. The two 
teams play again in the season 
fi nale next Thursday, October 28, 
at LHS. 

Sara Caudle and Tiffany Lee, 
with fi ve points apiece, led Lancast-

er’s servers against the Lady Indi-
ans. Caudle also had eight sets.

At the net, Emily Elbourn had 
three kills and a block and Lucy 
McCann had a kill. 

McCann had 11 service points 
and Elbourn had three kills to lead 
Lancaster over Washington & Lee, 
25-14, 25-19, last Thursday. 

Kati O’Brien added fi ve service 
points and two kills and Lee had 
four points and three kills as the 
Devils improved to 4-1 in the dis-
trict. 

Abby Robbins, with 16 sets, and 
Caudle, with 15, led in the middle. 

Lancaster improved to 11-4 over-
all Saturday morning with a 25-10, 
25-10 win over St. Margaret’s. 

Elbourn had 11 points and Caudle 
10 to lead behind the service line. 

At the net, Elbourn and Lee had 
three kills apiece and Carly Webb 
had one. 

In her fi rst game as setter, Jewell 
Beatley had two sets and four ser-
vice points. Robbins led with fi ve 
sets.

JV Indians beat Devils in volleyball

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Defending Group A runner-up 

Essex continues to run roughshod 
over its opponents, shutting out 
Northumberland Saturday, 37-0, to 
remain unbeaten.

The Trojans are now 6-0 overall 
and 1-0 in the Northern Neck Dis-
trict after routing the Indians.

Northumberland was held to 54 
yards total offense before a home-
coming crowd in Heathsville Satur-
day afternoon. 

The Trojans gave up 57 yards 
passing to the Indians with Justin 
Mitchell completing 7 of 17 
attempts. 

Dexter Sutton was the only Nor-
thumberland rusher with positive 
yardage, gaining 17 yards on 11 
carries. For the game, the Indians 
were -3 yards on 24 rushes. 

“The fi rst play sort of set the tone,” 
said NHS coach Tony Booth. 

Northumberland bobbled the 
opening kick from Essex and recov-
ered at the NHS nine-yard line. The 
Indians fumbled on the fi rst play 
from scrimmage at their own 10 and 
Essex’s Ryland Veney scored on a 
one-yard run three plays later. C.W. 
Davis kicked his fi rst of fi ve PATs 

to give the Trojans an early lead. 
The Indians mounted a threaten-

ing drive in their second possession, 
moving from their 30 to the Essex 
20 before throwing an interception. 

The Trojans took the pick and 
drove the fi eld when the Indians 
forced the fi rst of four turnovers. 
Kyle Jones intercepted an Essex 
pass at the six-inch line but the Tro-
jans managed a safety on the Indi-
ans’ fi rst play from scrimmage. 

“That was it,” said Booth. “What 
little momentum we had was gone 
right then.”

Veney scored again on a one-yard 
run in the third quarter and Lamar 
Stewart scored on runs of 9, 8, and 
10 yards. 

Defensively for the Indians, 
Sutton had seven tackles, three 

assists and an interception. 
In his fi rst game, Jones had an

interception, fi ve tackles and two
assists. He also punted four times
for a 37 yard average and had one
punt fumbled. 

Essex wasn’t forced to punt in
the contest. 

Northumberland (5-1, 0-1) will
play at Washington & Lee tomor-
row (October 22). The Eagles are
coming off a 28-21 win over pre-

viously unbeatean Lancaster.
“We have a lot of respect for the

Eagle offense, especially for Devin
Smith. We know what he can do
on offense, defense and on special
teams,” said Booth. 

“But right now, morale is as good
as it gets for a 5-1 team,” Booth
added. “We’re very positive. We
realize we’re playing higher caliber,
better teams and we just want to
be competitive. We believe it’s all
going to come together eventually.”
Essex 9 14 14 0 -- 37
Northumberland 0 0 0 0 -- 0
E -- Veney 1 run (Davis kick)
E -- Safety
E -- Stewart 9 run (Davis kick)
E -- Stewart 8 run (Davis kick)
E -- Veney 1 run (Davis kick)
E -- Stewart 10 run (Davis kick) 

Trojans stomp Indians, 37-0

In his fi rst game, junior 
punter Kyle Jones averaged 
37 yards on four punts and 
had one punt fumbled. On 
defense, Jones had fi ve solo 
tackles, two assists and an 
interception.  

Player of the Week

Beth Jackson of Lancaster (right) steals the ball from a Christchurch opponent during a varsity 
fi eld hockey game Monday.

Lancaster’s Cabell Dixon (right) battles for control against a 
Christchurch opponent. 

Lady Devils lose two matches;
to play Indians for district title

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
 Christchurch School scored 

two second-half goals Monday to 
beat Lancaster, 3-0, for a second 
time this season in varsity fi eld 
hockey. 

The Seahorses led 1-0 at the 
half after pounding the Lady 
Devil defense. 

With most of the action around 
LHS’s goal, keeper Beka Conboy 
had fi ve saves in the fi rst half and 
fi nished with 12. 

“Lauren Haydon and Jessie 
Love did great jobs on defense 
for us,” said LHS coach Amy 
Stamm. “Lauren was really a 
saving grace, stopping people at 
the 50-yard line.” 

The Devils took 10 shots on 
goal. 

St. Margaret’s School jumped 
ahead 2-0 by the half and went 
on to shut out Lancaster, 3-0, in a 
game in Tappahannock Saturday. 

In a JV exhibition, St. Marga-
ret’s edged Lancaster 1-0, with 
keeper Kimberly Hudson making 
10 saves. 

“Kimberly played an awesome 
game,” said Stamm. 

Hudson held St. Margaret’s 
scoreless in the fi rst period for a 
0-0 lock at the break. 

“We also had some really great 
stickwork and played a great 
game until they put their varsity 
players back in,” added Stamm. 

St. Margaret’s, which does not 

fi eld a full junior varsity team, 
played its varsity members in 
the second half of the JV scrim-
mage. 

The Lady Devils have two 
games remaining in regular 
season play, both against North-
ern Neck District opponent Nor-
thumberland. 

Lancaster is scheduled to go to 

Heathsville today (October 21) 
and host the Lady Indians in a 
make-up game on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 26. JV games begin at 5:30 
p.m and varsity at 7 p.m. 

The team winning both games 
will earn a berth in the state tour-
nament. If the two teams split 
games, a tie-breaker will be held 
later next week. 

Eagles halt Red Devils’
winning streak, 28-21
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KING CARTER CALLSKING CARTER CALLS
For a limited time the public is invited to 
play the first nine of the sculpted 18-hole 
King Carter Golf Course at Hills Quarter.

•Limited season

NOW OPEN!

•Call for tee times and information:    (804) 761-4064

On Wednesday, September 29, 
the Lancaster/Northumberland 
Habitat for Humanity hosted its 
sixth annual benefi t golf tourna-
ment at Indian Creek Yacht and 
Country Club. 

The tournament raised over 
$8,000 for the local organiza-
tion that relies on the gifts of 
its supporters to build simple, 
decent, safe and affordable 
houses for those in need in our 
community. 

First flight winners were 
first, the Kevin Aines spon-
sored team of Larry Benson, 
Mary Carter, Gary Hodges and 
Cruger Ragland; and second, 
the Windmill Point Marina 
Harbor and Resort team of Ty 
Brent, Myers Coggin, Bill Dav-
enport and Mike Molineaux. 

Second flight winners were 
first, the Bank of Lancaster 
Planning Plus team of Dixon 
Foster, Richard Owen, Charles 
Paul and Ed Pittman; and 
second, the Shore Realty Inc. 
team of James Helms III, Bill 
Kilduff, Les Kilduff, and Greg 
Corsa. 

Flight winners received 
greens fees and cart privileges 
at the Golden Eagle, Hills 
Quarter, Hermitage Country 
Club, The Tartan or Hobbs 
Hole.

 Indian Creek Yacht and 
Country Club sponsored the 
closest to the pin and longest 
drive prizes. Winners were Roy 
Hall Jr., Ty Brent, John Abbott 
and Carol Webb.

Chesapeake Boat Basin in 
Kilmarnock and Bobick’s Golf 

Shop in Newport News spon-
sored hole-in-one prizes. No 
one won the boat, motor and 
trailer or the set of golf clubs.

Tournament sponsors 
included American Standard 
Insurance Agency Inc., Bank of 
Lancaster, Bank of Lancaster 
Planning Plus, Bank of Nor-
thumberland, Bay Accountants 
P.C., Bay Auto Service Inc., 
Bay Internists, Bay Meadows 
Real Estate, SBLI Investments/
Bank of Lancaster, Bobby’s 
Marine Service Inc., Bragg 
& Company, Breeden and 
Breeden, Burke & Kilduff, 
Callao Supermarket Inc., Ches-
apeake Bank, Connemara Cor-
poration, Creston Saunders 
Corporation Custom Builders, 
Crowther Heating and Air 
Conditioning, Currie Funeral 
Home, Curry and Curry Pot-
tery, David Humphreys CPA, 
Dawson’s Limited, Dehnert, 
Clarke & Co., Doggett Disposal 
Systems Inc., E.E. & G. Dis-
tributing Inc., Earth Resources 
Inc., Delmarva Septic Solu-
tions Inc./Ecoflo, Farm and 
Home Supply of Kilmarnock, 
Faulkner Family Funeral Home 
and Crematory and Fest 
Productions/Willaby’s.

Also, Hubbard Insurance 
Agency Inc., Hubbard, Terry 
and Kopscak, Hudson-Blunt 
Insurance Agency Inc., Jim and 
Pat Carter Real Estate, Joe 
Self Realty, Lamberth Build-
ing Materials of White Stone 
Inc., Lawler Real Estate, Lazy 
Days Pools & Spas, McGinnes 
Chevrolet-Buick, Middle Bay 

Realty, Neal D. Fridenstine
Inc., Noblett Oil and Propane
Inc., Noblett’s Appliances, Pro-
pane and Oil, Northern Neck
Chiropract ic-Acupuncture ,
Northern Neck State Bank,
O’Bier Seafood Inc., Ransone’s
Nursery & Maintenance Inc.,
Rappahannock Record, Rap-
pahannock Rentals, Rappa-
hannock Tractor Company,
Rappahannock Westminster-
Canterbury, Redlaw Mechani-
cal Inc., Rose’s Crabhouse and
Raw Bar, Rumsey & Bugg,
Shore Realty Inc., The Sports
Centre, Paul Christian Stamm
Jr. Attorney at Law, T.C.H. Oil
Company, The River Market,
Truss Systems Inc., United
Country/Bay River Real Estate,
W.F. Booth and Sons, Wachovia
Securities and Windmill Point
Marina Harbor and Resort.

Tri-Star Supermarket spon-
sored the awards ceremony
cocktail party, followed by a
cookout on the veranda at
Indian Creek Yacht and Coun-
try Club. 

Kevin Aines and staff coordi-
nated the tournament with the
help of golf committee mem-
bers, Dixon Foster, Ed Pittman
and Susan Pittman.

The Lancaster/
Northumberland Habitat for
Humanity is building its sev-
enth home. Call the Habitat
office at 435-3461 to volun-
teer or submit names of fam-
ilies who may be eligible for
assistance. Donations may be
sent to P.O. Box 908, Kilmar-
nock, VA, 22482.

Businesses, volunteers, and golfers contribute
to successful Habitat for Humanity tournament

From left, fi rst fl ight winners were Marty Carter, 
Gary Hodges and Cruger Ragland.

From left, second fl ight winners were Dixon
Foster, Richard Owen, Ed Pittman and Charles
Paul.

The athletic department at Lan-
caster Middle School will hold its 
sixth annual golf tournament on 
November 14 at the Tides Resort 
Golden Eagle Golf Course. 

The captain’s choice tourna-
ment will begin at noon, with reg-
istration starting at 11 a.m. Post 
tournament awards, presentations 
and refreshments will be held at 
4:30 p.m.

The cost is $220 per four-man 
team.

Door prizes, as well as prizes 
for closest to the pin, longest 
drive and straightest drive will be 
awarded. Trophies will be pre-
sented to the fi rst-, second- and 
third-place teams. 

The registration deadline is 
November 5. 

To register, call Chris Morgan 
at 435-1681 or send registration 
information to Golf Chairman, 
191 School Street, Kilmarnock, 
VA 22482. Checks should be 
made to Lancaster Middle 
School. 

LMS golf
tourney
is Nov. 14

The fi fth annual Bay Charity 
Classic golf tournament to bene-
fi t the Bay Aging Foundation was 
held October 4 at the Piankatank 
River Golf Club in Hartfi eld.

The funds will be used for 
emergency services for frail, 
elderly individuals with criti-
cal, life-supporting needs.

The tournament attracted 128 
golfers and numerous sponsors 
and donors.  

First-place winners in flight 
A were Mac Medlin, Paul 
Erdman, Chris Hagerty, and 
Walter Marshall; flight B, Gari 
Sullivan, Irvin Shackelford, 
Gene Gillespie and Roger 
Harshbarger; and flight C, 
EvanVan Leeuwen, Resa Lon-

gest, Billy Carson and Dave 
Donofrio.

More than $16,000 was 
raised to provide for emergency 
meals, prescriptions and other 
critical needs in the Middle 
Peninsula and Northern Neck.

Gold sponsors were Bank of 
Lancaster Golden Advantage 
Club, Citizens & Farmers Bank 
and EST General Contractors. 
Silver sponsors were Southside 
Bank, Beth Page-Resort and 
BB&T Bank. Patron sponsors 
were Bay Medical, Colonial 
Virginia Bank, Sonny Merry-
man Inc., Chandler Chevrolet, 
B.H. Baird Insurance, Virginia 
Regional Transportation Asso-
ciation, Virginia Community 

Development Corporation and
DBF Associates Architects.

Among hole donors and other
contibutors were Curves,
Davenport & Company LLC,
Farm Bureau—Jimmy Crock-
ett, Golden Eagle Golf Course,
Heads Up Hairworks, Quinton
Oaks Golf Course, Rappahan-
nock Westminster-Canterbury,
Revere Gas & Applicance Inc.,
Rose’s Crab House, Kathy
Schmidt, The Oaks Restaurant,
The Sports Center, The Tartan
Golf Course, Tri-Star Supermar-
ket, Willaby’s, Windows Direct
of Eastern Virginia and many
other businesses and individu-
als elsewhere in the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula.

Bay Charity Classic raises
$16,000 for elderly in need

Club Golf

Those winning the men’s titles at Indian Creek Yacht and Coun-
try Club from left are club champion Myers Coggin,  net club 
champion George Urban Sr., and senior club champion Dr. 
Tom Davis.

Jessica Hollandsworth of Floyd 
County shot a one-under-par 141 for 
the two-day tournament last week 
as Group A’s individual medalist. 

Hollandsworth beat out a fi eld 
of mostly male golfers in the 
co-ed state tournament at Lone-
some Pine Country Club on Octo-
ber 11-12. 

Galax posted a 629 as the team 
champion. Sam Bryant shot a 154 to 
pace Galax in a seven-shot victory 
over second-place James River. 

James Monroe had the best team 
score among Region A and North-
ern Neck District teams, scoring a 
695 for sixth place. 

Brian Stele led the Yellow Jack-
ets with a low 161. AG Green and 
Scott Goeden shot a 178 each,  Phil-
lip Carter a 179, Elliott Keffer a 199 
and David Carey a 220. 

Northumberland, the Region A 
champion, fi nished in a seventh-
place tie with JI Burton with a 708 

team score. 
Ross Sumner, the Northern Neck 

District’s individual champion, led 
the Indians with a 155. Justin New-
some shot a 167, Merle Groves a 
179, Nathaniel O’Bier a 207, Jason 
Dietz a 233 and Chris Harper a 
234. 

Travis Norris of Essex, who 
edged out Sumner two weeks ago 
for the Region A medal, fi nished 
23rd among individuals with a score 
of 164. 

Sumner was the distict and 
region’s top fi nisher in 12th place. 
Stele was 17th. 

Senior Josh Hudson was the only 
golfer from Lancaster playing in the 
Group A tournament. 

Team results -- 1. Galax 629; 2. 
James River 636; 3. Gate City 64; 
4. Randolph-Henry 660; 5. River-
heads 678; 6. James Monroe 695; 
7. (tie) JI Burton 708, Northumber-
land 708.

Area’s fi nest fi nish
behind top fl ights
in prep golf fi nals

ICYCC tournament
Indian Creek Yacht and Coun-

try Club last week posted the 
results of its recent member-
member tournament.

Overall gross champions were 
Craig Callahan and Dr. Tom 
Davis at 140.

Overall net champions were 
David Dew and Nelson Horsley 
at 120.

First fl ight gross winners were 
fi rst, John Halley and Turner Wil-
liamson, 143; and second, Myers 
Coggin and Billy Hudson, 145.

First fl ight net winners were 
fi rst, Bill Marks and Jim Murray, 
124; second, John Hope and Jack 
Johnson, 124; third, Ned Crock-
ett and Dixon Foster, 125; and 
fourth, Joe Dugan and Charles 
Trice, 127.

Second fl ight gross winners 
were fi rst, Don Mauney and Char-
lie Price, 153; and second, Mat 
Ficklin and Forrest Henry, 158.

Second fl ight net winners were 
fi rst, Bob Chambers and E.W. 
Haynie, 122; Reid Nelson and 
Dr. John Parod, 123; third, Char-
lie Hall and Bill Lowe, 123; and 
fourth, Hank George and Gerry 
Stephenson, 127.
ICYCC championship

Indian Creek Yacht and Coun-
try Club last week posted its club 
champinship results.

The gross champ was Myers 
Coggin with a 148. The net 
champ was George Urban with a 
135. The senior champ was Dr. 
Tom Davis with a 156.

First fl ight gross winners were 
fi rst, Dr. Davis, 156; and second, 

Graig Callahan, 159.
First fl ight net winners were 

fi rst, G.W. Urban, 144; and 
seccnd, Glenn Rowe, 148.

Second fl ight gross winners 
were fi rst, John Parod, 166; and 
second, B. Stone, 177.

Second fl ight net winners were 
fi rst, Joe Dugan, 144; and second, 
(tie) Hank George, 147, and Don 
Lynch, 147.

Senior fl ight gross winners 
were fi rst, Callahan, 159; and 
second, B. Gibbs, 162.

Senior fl ight net winners were 
George Ubran, 135; and John 
Parod, 138.
ICYCC 18-holers

On October 12, the Indian 
Creek Yacht and Country Club 

18-holers played beat the pro.
Kevin Aines used his gross 

score, 79, and the ladies posted 
their net scores. There were 17 
ladies who beat his score.

Chip-ins were made by Betty 
Rounds, Marilyn Reed, Emily 
Pomerleau, Nancy Gal loway and 
Kay Inskeep.
Tartan Course

Ladies’ play day winners from 
October 18 at the Tartan Golf 
Course were low gross fi rst, Betty 
Brand; and low net fi rst, Claudia 
Holmes.

Men’s play day winners were 
fi rst, Norm Smith; second, Ron 
Silver, Max Knight and John 
Burton; and third, Pete Gilleece, 
Butch Miller and Paul Kimball.

Giles Scott (left) took second 
and Tim Blake fi nished fourth 
for Lancaster in a cross coun-
try meet against Middlesex last 
week. 

Red Devils harriers
sweep top fi ve spots

Demetrius Means won his second 
race of the season and Lancaster 
swept the top fi ve spots to run away 
with a 15-46 win over Middlesex in 
a cross country meet last Wednes-
day. 

Means crossed the fi nish line 45 
seconds ahead of teammate Giles 
Scott to beat out a fi eld of 17 runners 
as the individual medalist. Means 
ran the 3.1 mile race in 17:38. 

Scott was the runner-up in 18:23, 
while Lancaster’s Patrick Oliver fi n-
ished third in 18:59, Tim Blake took 
fourth in 19:14 and Justin Stewart 
came in fi fth in 19:44. 

Middlesex had two runners fi nish 
among the top 10: Charles Abbott 
was sixth in 20:05 and Clayton 
Burch tenth in 20:56. 

Lancaster’s harriers also claimed 
the seventh, eighth and ninth spots 
with JV runner Thomas Frere sec-
onds behind Abbott in 20:09. 

Twins Charles and Clinton Ben-
nett crossed the line a second apart 
with Ch. Bennett racing to a 20:13 
fi nish and Cl. Bennett running a 
20:14. 

In the girls’ meet, twin sisters 
Peyton and Sophie Curdts of Mid-
dlesex led the fi eld of 16 runners. 

P. Curdts was the individual med-
alist in 21:50, leading the homes-
tanding Chargers to a 23-36 win 
over Lancaster. 

Middlesex had six harriers fi nish 
in the top 10. S. Curdts was the run-

Northumberland swept Lancaster 
in three games last Tuesday to hand 
the varsity Lady Devils their fi rst 
loss in Northern Neck District vol-
leyball. 

However, Lancaster bounced 
back to beat both Washington & 
Lee and St. Margaret’s later in the 
week to improve to 9-5 overall and 
4-1 in the district. 

Northumberland beat the Devils, 
25-10, 25-21, 25-20. Kelle Urban 
and Kori George leading Lancast-
er’s servers with fi ve points each. 

ner-up in 21:57. 
Lancaster’s Erica Patton came 

in third in 22:56 and Morgan 
Bishop took fourth in 25:00. Tone-
sha Scruggs of Lancaster fi nished 
sixth in 27:15. 

The Devils were scheduled to 
cap their regular season schedule 
yesterday at Essex and will run in 
the Northern Neck District meet 
at James Monroe on Wednesday, 
October 27.    

Indians claim district win over Red Devils 
The Lady Devils struggled at the 

net against the Indians with just two 
kills in the match, both by Jennifer 
Combs. 

George led Lancaster in digs with 
10 and Brittany Dodson led the set-
ters with nine. 

Lauren Moubray scored 12 ser-
vice points and Combs nine as Lan-
caster got by W&L, 25-23, 26-24, 
25-22, last Thursday. 

At the net, Urban and Smith led 
with four kills each, while Madison 
Smith had three and Combs one. 

Dodson and Brandy Gilbert had 
25 and 21 sets, respectively. 

The Devils needed three games 
Saturday to beat homestanding 
St. Margarets, 25-7, 25-11, 
25-12. 

Combs led behind the line with 
14 service points and B. Smith and 
George scored nine points each. 

Combs and B. Smith both 
got above the net for four kills 
each. 

Tabitha Rinehart and Dodson led 
in the middle with Rinehart record-
ing 12 sets and Dodson 11. 

Lancaster has three games 
remaining in regular season play, 
including a home match today 
(October 21) with Rappahannock. 

The Lady Devils will host James 
Monroe on Tuesday, October 26, 
and Northumberland on Thursday, 
October 28.   

Eight tables of duplicate bridge 
were in play October 12 at Rappah-
annock Westminster-Canterbury.

Winners north/south were fi rst, 
Cynthia Birdsall and Dianne 
Monroe; second, Al Jodrey and 
Charlie Smith; and third, Babs 
Murphy and Bev Oren.

Winners east/west were fi rst, 
Rebecca Harger and Carolyn Reed; 
second, Bette Bolster and Bob Bol-
ster; and third, Judy Peifer and Betty 
Thornton.

The next bridge for this group is 
October 26 at 1 p.m.

Bridge Results
Seven-and-a-half tables of dupli-

cate bridge were in play October 
13 at the Woman’s Club of White 
Stone.

Winners north/south were fi rst, Al 
Jodrey and Charlie Smith; second, 
Dianne Monroe and Babs Murphy; 
and third, Cynthia Birdsall and 
Arden Durham.

Winners east/west were fi rst, Tot 
Winstead and Liz Hargett; second, 
Judy Peifer and Virginia Adair; and 
third, Terry Taylor and Peggy Dent.

The next bridge for this group is 
October 21 and 25 at 1 p.m.

Hampton Roads
Kart Club
October 17 results:
Restricted juniors - Thomas 
Fontaine, fourth; Tara Fontaine, 
seventh.
Senior champs winged - 
Thomas Fontaine, fourth; Mad-
ison Fontaine, sixth; William 
Conrad, sixth.
Powder puff champs- Tara 
Fontaine, third. 
Dads & mechanics sprint 
karts- MadisonFontaine.
(The HRKC races at Langley  
Speedway on Armistead 
Av enue in Hampton. Gates 
open at 8 a.m. )

Pit Stop
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Having lived here most of my 
life, I am often nudged by happy 
memories.

This week, for example, I was 
on School Street when I saw 
the trail where my father and I 
always went hunting for musca-
dines after the fi rst frost. I can 
still taste those big, sweet, deep 
purple wild grapes.

All the grinning pumpkins on 
my neighbor’s front steps 
reminded me of the farm where 
“ Mac” Haynie grew pumpkins, 
watermelons and lots of other 
vegetables too. The Man I Mar-
ried had a big garden there also.

Sunday I took a long stroll 
around the farm, and found much 

the same. Soybeans are in sev-
eral fi elds, and many insects are 
busy. Butterfl ies are still fl itter-
ing around yellow crown-beard, 
goldenrod, lavender heal-all and 
blue Virginia day fl ower.

Marsh grasses rustle when 
some creature leaves unseen. The 
pond is placid. In the creek, 
minnows fl ip. A fl ock of crows 
explode with objection to some-
thing, a hawk or an owl? A peace-
ful fl icker calls, and two other 
woodpeckers answer.

I see white clover blooming 
and colorful leaves falling. Pine 
cones and gum balls have already 
dropped. All is well in my 
world.

WINDOW

ON WILDLIFE
by Joyce Fitchett Russell

Marcia Leddy is a certifi ed Jazzer-
cise instructor of fi ve years and 
is coming to the Lower Northern 
Neck YMCA from Fairfax where 
she taught fellow teachers, staff and 
community members at James W. 
Robinson Secondary School.

She will lead workouts at the 
Lower Northern Neck YMCA on 
Tuesdays at 9:15 a.m. and Satur-
days at 9:30 a.m. beginning Novem-
ber 6. 

“I am excited about bringing this 
program to the area. It is not only a 
great way to work out for all fi tness 
levels, but you can have fun at the 
same time” said Leddy.

The 60-minute class includes a 
warm-up, high-energy aerobic rou-
tines, muscle-toning and cool-down 
stretch segment. Jazzercise com-
bines elements of dance, resistance 
training, Pilates, yoga, kick-boxing 
and more to create programs for 
people of every age and fi tness 
level.

The class is free for members and 
$4.50 per class for others.

To register, call the YMCA at 
435-0223, or Leddy at 529-5123. 

YMCA to host
Jazzercise class

Marcia Leddy

From left are adult leader Kathy Taft, Stephanie Selph, Jacqui 
Brown, Carolyn Eder, Cassandra Quick and David Eder.

Local youth place in 4-H
championship horse show

Five members of the Lancaster/
Northumberland County Bay 
Riders 4-H Horse and Pony Club 
distinguished themselves at the 
4-H State Horse Show at the Vir-
ginia Horse Center in Lexington 
September 16 through 19.

Nearly 500 riders competed in 
events throughout the four-day 
event.

David Eder, 16, of Bluff Point 
riding “Bandit’s Bar Star” placed 
in several Senior Western Divi-
sion events, including ninth in 
Stock Seat Equitation, ninth in 
Working Western Horse, eighth 
in Senior Western Showmanship, 
fourth in Western Pleasure and 
sixth in Senior Western Trail.

Jacqui Brown, 16, of Weems 

riding “Feature’s Destiny” placed 
10th in Senior Hunter Pleasure.

Carolynn Eder, 18, of Bluff 
Point riding “Features Quintes-
sence” placed eighth in Senior 
Hunter Pleasure.

Cassandra Quick, 11, of White 
Stone riding “Malah Aza Jahar” 
placed ninth in Junior Hunter Plea-
sure.

Stephanie Selph, 17, of White 
Stone riding “Magic” placed sixth 
in Senior Hunter Under Saddle.

The Bay Riders also received 
four blue ribbons and a red ribbon 
for Individual Stall Maintenance.

For more information about the 
Bay Riders 4-H Horse and Pony 
Club, call adult leader Kathy Taft 
at 435-9099.

Boating smart
Several boaters from northern Virginia joined local residents 
at Olverson’s Marina in Lottsburg for the most recent Boat 
Smart course offered by the Northern Neck Sail and Power 
Squadron (NNSPS). From the left are Stephen Trice, NNSPS 
instructors Twy Williams and Gene Wolski, Dana and Bill 
Bloom, Adolf Waiss, Craig Moseley, Carolyn Fleming, Paul 
Koenig, Page Glass, Neil Offen, Linda McMakin, Carolyn 
Jennings, and instructors Judy and Dave Cook. NNSPS will 
offer Chart Smart, the United States Power Squadron navi-
gation course, on November 13 and 20 from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. in Kilmarnock. To register, call  Anne Wolski at 
453-5903.

From left are John Bentley, Larry Taylor and Ron Lang.

Cold and wind greeted competi-
tors at Saturday’s 22 Rimfi re Bench 
Rest match held at the White Stone 
range of the Rappahannock Pistol 
and Rifl e Club.

Larry Taylor of Ditchley came 
away with fi rst place in the 20 shot 
100 yard match with a 181. John 
Bentley of Weems was second with 

a 176 and Ron Lang of Kilmar-
nock was close behind with a 173.

This was the 15th match in the
race for Club Champion. The 16th
and last match in the series will be
a Los Alamitos Pistol match to be
fi red at 9 a.m. on October 30.

For more information, call Ron
Lang at 435-2231.

Larry Taylor wins
Bench Rest match

Donate Your Boat
to

The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids

Foundation, Inc.
• Great tax deduction benefit

• Free pick up
• Donations benefit area youth
• Coed sailing scout post 290
• YMCA  • Local Boy & Girl

Scout programs
• Lancaster H.S. Key Club

• March of Dimes  • Miracle Network
• Many other local youth programs

Call 1-804-435-2703
or 1-804-580-2264

JIM’S
GYM

52 S. Main St.

Kilmarnock

436-0202 • 435-4074

Geologist Lynton Land will lead a 
Dameron Marsh walk on Saturday, 
October 23. In addition, Rae Hinch 
will be on hand for bird watchers.

Land is best known in the area 
for his crusade to rid the marshes of 
invasive, non-native plants, in par-
ticular phragmites, the reed found in 
both freshwater and saltwater wet-
lands. He intends to point out the 
phragmites population at Dameron, 

Marsh geology to be explored

The 11th annual antique car 
show will be held October 30 at the 
Richmond County Fair Grounds 
on Route 3 in Warsaw.

The event, sponsored by the 
Northern Neck Region of the 
Antique Automobile Club of Amer-
ica, will take place from 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Trophies will be awarded in 
23 classes with special awards for 

the longest distance driven, oldest 
car and best of show.

The show is open to all cars 
25 years old and older. Well in 
excess of 100 restored and orig-
inal cars are expected to attend. 
Antique farm engines and tractors 
also will be displayed. There will 
be a fl ea market and a drawing for 
cash awards of $25, $50 and $100.

Antique Cars to be 
displayed in Warsaw Winning at

horseshoes
Earl Rager (left) and Terry 
Haydon received plaques as the 
leading team in the Corrottoman 
Baptist Church International 
Horseshoe League. The presen-
tation was made at a recent 
steak dinner at the church. The 
league played a 15-week season 
in the church yard.

Ladies League
Northern Neck Surgical Services 

won three games against TCH Oil 
Company when Terry Stillman bowled 
a 348 set with games of 111, 117 
and 120. Betty Steffy rolled a 339 set 
with games of 106, 107 and 126. Bev 
Benson had a 319 set with games of 
103, 108 and 116. Elsie Rose bowled 
games of 101 and 103. For TCH Oil, 
Vicki White rolled a 311 set with games 
of 103 and 120. Greta Walker had a 
104 game and Marie Piccard bowled a 
game of 105.

Young Country won three games 
against Yeatman’s Forklift when The-
resa Davis bowled a 365 set with 
games of 104, 121 and 140. Linda 
Lake rolled a 323 set with games of 
105, 105 and 113. JoAnne Paulette 
had a 108 game and Cathy Savalina 
a 111 game. Sis Ransone rolled a 110 
game and Myrtle Royall had a game of 
100.

Cap’n Red’s Seafood won two 
games against Callis Seafood when 
Alma George bowled a 360 set with 
games of 100, 106 and 154. Emma 
Robertson rolled two games of 102. 
For Callis, Mary Savalina had a 360 
set with a 168 game. Donna Thomas 
bowled a 345 set with games of 104, 
117 and 124. Lillian Potter rolled a 107 
game.

R.P. Waller won two games against 
Lively Oaks Girls when Dee Atkins 
rolled a 343 set with games of 105, 107 
and 131. Ola Nash had a 106 game. 
For Lively Oaks, Lynn Gordon bowled 
a 322 set with games of 102 and 127. 
Becky Thrift rolled a 321 set with games 
of 110 and 127. Patsy Headley had a 
113 game. Nancy Carter bowled games 
of 109 and 111 and Jean Reynolds 
rolled a game of 118.

High game: Mary Savalina, 168; 
Sandra Evans and Pat Harris, 166.

High team game: Lively Oaks, 580; 
Callis, 552; Yeatman’s, 548.

High team set: N. N. Surgical, 1,560; 
Young Country, 1,540; Lively Oaks, 
1,539.

High average: Sandra Evans, 117; 
Gladys Sisson, 114; Nancy Carter and 
Theresa Davis, 112.

Men’s League
On October 14 Cap’n John’s won 

three games against Evens Bowling 
Center. For Cap’n John’s, Herbert Ham-
mock bowled the high set of the week 
of 395 with games of 123, 135 and 137. 
Ernie George rolled a game of 121 in a 
348 set and Joe Hinson had games of 
129 and 122.  For Evans, Bunks Mitchell 
bowled the high set of 367 with games of 
122 and 135. Louis Coates rolled a 122 
game and Johnny Evans a 114 game.

Lenny’s Auto Repair won two games 
and lost one against D&L Marine 
Construction. For Lenny’s, Curly Lewis 
bowled the high set of 361 with games of 
119, 115 and 127. Steve Edwards rolled 
a 116 game and Frank Perkins a 113 
game. For D&L, Doug Hundley bowled 
the high set of 325 with a 115 game. 
Mark Obsharsky rolled a 123 game, 
Steve Hinson a 117 game and Lacy 
Rose a 120 game.

Team No. 6 won three games against 
Sal’s Pizza when Don Holt bowled the 
high set of 359 with a 145 game. John 
Hollowell rolled a 158 game in a 343 set, 
Bob Huff had a 121 game and substi-
tute Woodie Evans had a 117 game. For 
Sal’s, Wayne Candrey bowled the high 
set of 317 with a 117 game. Clay Gill 
rolled a 315 set. Bill Hendershot had a 
138 game and Jim Coates bowled a 113 
game.

High game: Wayne Candrey and 
Johnny Evans, 175; John Hollowell, 158; 
Louis Coates, 154; John Forrester, 153.

High set: Wayne Candrey, 426; Louis 
Coates, 409; Johnny Evans, 404; Curly 
Lewis, 397; Herbert Hammock, 395.

High team game: Sal’s, 563; D&L, 
541; Evans, 533; Team No. 6, 523; Cap’n 
John’s, 502; Lenny’s, 481.

High team set: Sal’s, 1,519; Evans, 

■ Football contest results
Anthony Kimble of Saluda took 

fi rst in last week’s Rappahannock 
Record Football Contest and 
Robert Holmes of O’Fallon, Illi-
nois, fi nished second.

The fi rst tie-breaker was needed 
to decide the winners among 
Kimble, Holmes and Adam 
Benson. They each missed just 
two games in the contest and each 
picked Essex to beat Northumber-
land in the tie-breaker.

Kimble guessed 32 total points 
would be scored in the game, 
Holmes guessed 48 and Benson 
guessed 60. Essex won, 37-0.

Several favored teams lost last 
weekend and the majority of the 
contestants missed at least fi ve 
games. Three missed three games 
and nine missed four.

This week’s entries are due 
by 5 p.m. Friday. Use the form 
in the paper or enter on-line at 
www.rrecord.com.

Sports
Shorts

Bowling Results
Standings

 W L
Lively Oaks 10 5
Young Country 10 5
TCH Oil 8 7
Cap’n Red’s 8 7
Callis Seafood 7 8
N.N. Surgical 7 8
Yeatman’s Forklift 5 10
R.P. Waller 5 10

1,508; D&L, 1,480; Team No. 6, 1,475; 
Cap’n John’s, 1,472; Lenny’s, 1,407.

High average: Louis Coates, 125; 
Wayne Candrey, 122; Curly Lewis, 121; 
Johnny Evans and Bill Hendershot, 120; 
Herbert Hammock, 119.

Standings
 W L
Cap’n John’s 11 7
D&L Marine Const. 11 7
Sal’s Pizza 10 8
Evans Bowling 9 9
Lenny’s Auto 9 9
Team No. 6 3 15

Lancaster County Little League 
invites girls and boys ages 6 to 12 
to participate in a baseball/softball 
clinic at Dream Fields in Kilmar-
nock on Saturday, October 23. 

Brothers Mozell and Wardell 
Carter, who have over 30 years of 
coaching experience, will instruct 
the clinic.

The clinic for baseball and soft-
ball players ages 9 to 12 will be 
held from 9 a.m. to noon and 
instruction for players ages 6 to 8 
will be held from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

The clinic is free and drinks and 
snacks will be provided. 

For more information or to 
register, contact Bill Smith at 
435-1211 or 438-5661.

Little league
fall clinic
is Saturday

as well as focus on the hydra geol-
ogy of the marshes.

“I’ll describe the importance of 
marshes and what marshes accom-
plish. Some of the walks focus on 
birds, but this one will focus on the 
environment and the history of the 
marsh,” Land said.

“Depending on interest of the 
group, we’ll walk out to the obser-
vation deck and then if there is 

Varsity football
Northern Neck District
Washington & Lee 28, Lancaster 
21
Essex 37, Northumberland 0
James Monroe 35, Rappahan-
nock 18
Tidewater District
Tri-Rivers District 
Windsor 45, Charles City 18
Franklin 43, Surry 0
Sussex Central 60, Arcadia 6
JV football
Lancaster 20, W&L 14
Varsity volleyball
Lancaster def. St. Margaret’s  
25-7, 25-11, 25-20
Lancaster def. W&L 25-23, 
26-24, 25-22
Northumberland def. Lancaster 
25-10, 25-21, 25-20
JV volleyball
Lancaster def. St. Margaret’s 
25-10, 25-10
Lancaster def. W&L 25-14, 
25-19
Northumberland def. Lancaster 
25-17, 27-25
Varsity fi eld hockey
St. Margaret’s 3, Lancaster 0
Christchurch 3, Lancaster 0
Cross Country
Boys meet
1. Lancaster 15. 2. Middlesex 46.
Girls meet
1. Middlesex 23. 2. Lancaster 36. 

Upcoming Games
Varsity football
(7:30 p.m.)
October 22:
Northern Neck District
Rappahannock at Lancaster 

(homecoming)
Northumberland at W&L
James Monroe at Essex
Tidewater District
King & Queen at West Point
King William at Mathews
Tri-Rivers District
Franklin at Charles City
Surry at Nandua
Sussex at Windsor
JV football
(6:30 p.m.)
October 27:
Essex at Lancaster
Northumberland at James 
Monroe
Rappahannock at W&L
Volleyball
(JV games 6 p.m.; varsity 7:30 
p.m.)
October 21:
Rappahannock at Lancaster
Northumberland at W&L
Essex at James Monroe
October 26:
James Monroe at Lancaster
Rappahannock at Northumber-
land
W&L at Essex
October 28:
Northumberland at Lancaster
Essex at Rappahannock 
Field hockey
(JV 5:30 p.m.; varsity 7 p.m)
October 21:
Lancaster at Northumberland
October 26:
Northumberland at Lancaster
Cross Country
(4:30 p.m.)
October 27:
Northern Neck District meet at 
James Monroe

Scoreboard

Staff offi cer for marine safety 
Terrell E. Greene made a pre-
sentation October 11  to U.S. 
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 33 
of Kilmarnock at Grace Episcopal 
Church.

He spoke on the Trident Pro-
gram to involve members in 
marine safety, port security and 
environmental protection activi-
ties.

To qualify for the program, 
an auxiliarist must complete four 
advanced courses and put in 384 
hours supporting Coast Guard 
marine safety functions over four 
years. 

Upon completion, the auxil-
iarist may provide assistance to 
Coast Guard personnel as an 
assistant inspector of contain-
ers and facilities, an assistant 
investigator of pollution and an 
assistant harbor safety special-

time, we’ll go to the (former Smith) 
house. We have never been to the 
loblolly pine community, but the 
DCR (Virginia Department of Con-
servation and Recreation) is think-
ing about putting a trail in so people 
can reach that area,” said Land.

The walk, sponsored by VDCR, 
begins at 10 a.m. in the preserve 
parking lot.

For directions, call 445-9117.

Greene addresses Flotilla 33
ist.

 The missions involve foreign 
and domestic cargo and passenger 
vessel inspections, marine casu-
alty investigations, port safety and 
security, homeland defense and 
marine environment investigation 
and response.

In other business, Jerry Hawley
was renominated fl otilla com-
mander for another year and Rita
Theisen as vice commander. Elec-
tions will be held at the November
meeting.

To join the fl otilla, call Charles
Rotert at 435-9663. 
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“Let Freedom Ring For All Enduring Time”

The Quality Clothing Store
For Women, Men and Children

Main Street • Downtown Kilmarnock

Open Daily
9:30-5:30
Sat. 9-5

in our Men’s, Women’s, Children’s & Linen Departments

and to say “thank you” we’re offering

We’re Celebrating Our
31st Anniversary!

20%off THE ENTIRE STOCK

Starting Today  9 BIG DAYS  Oct. 21st thru Oct. 30th

Since 1973

14,000 square feet.
Fine increases

In other matters Monday, coun-
cil authorized a public hearing on a 
proposed increase of $10 and $15 
fi nes to $250 for littering, parking 
in fi re lanes, and illegal parking in 
handicap spots.

Mayor Mike Robertson said the 
increase would be a “statement to 
our community” about the town’s 
commitment to enhance the down-
town district through its $3-million 
Main Street project.

Robertson said the current low 
fi nes do not deter violations.

“But they will start thinking about 
it if it’s $250,” said Robertson. 
“They won’t do it more than once, I 
can tell you that.”

Hearings on the fi ne increases 
will be held by the planning com-
mission and council. The date has 
not been established. 
Main Street

Town manager Lee Capps said 
the Virginia Department of Trans-
portation is requiring additional lan-
guage in the easements secured by 
the town for its Main Street project. 

Capps said he was informed that 
the easements need to convey right-
of-way easement in addition to 
pedestrian easement for properties 
that legally extend into roads.

“Hopefully, we can achieve it 
with just initials and dates on the 
easements we have,” said Capps.

Capps said the revised ease-
ments are needed before VDOT can 
approve 100-percent complete con-
struction documents and before the 
town applies for more federal grant 
funding through the Virginia Com-
monwealth Transportation Board on 
November 1.

In a related Main Street project 
matter, councilman Brown urged 
that public comments about the 
project be submitted to the town 
offi ce for inclusion in the Novem-
ber 1 application for more federal 
funding.

A Main Street project work ses-
sion was set for November 10 at 
6 p.m. in the town offi ce at 514 
North Main Street. The session will 
address fi nancing for the project 
and more defi ned estimates for relo-
cating utilities, estimated in July at 
$750,000.
Sewage treatment

Council approved payment of a 
$5,230 fi ne to the Virginia Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality for 
violations related to copper and zinc 
levels in the wastewater discharge 
from the town’s sewage treatment 
plant.

Mayor Robertson said the fi ne 
was reduced by about half following 
cooperative efforts between town 
and DEQ offi cials to address the 
excessive copper and zinc levels as 
well as projected increases in nitro-
gen and phosphorous loads in the 
future.

Robertson noted the town also 
has requested proposals (RFPs) for 
an engineering study of the plant 
discharge. The proposals are due by 
November 5.

“What we are doing with the RFP 
is to hope we will never be in this 
position again,” said Robertson.
Town events

Events committee chair Karen 
Burke reported on the Scottish Day 
Festival held Saturday at Lancaster 
Middle School.

“It was probably the largest crowd 
and the largest number of vendors 
that we’ve ever had,” said Burke. “It 
was a huge success.”

The day’s events also included a 
car and boat show at the Kilmar-
nock Town Centre property. 

Councilman Paul Jones credited 
Hazel Farmer with organizing the 
event, which was the fi rst held on 
the property since its purchase by 
the town earlier this year.

Burke said church organizations 
have been invited to use the property 
on October 30 for town Halloween 
activities, which also includes Main 
Street trick-or-treating from 4 to 6 
p.m. and costume contests for fami-
lies, kids and dogs.

family and multi-family residen-
tial developments. 

 The third PUD under consid-
eration is a mixed residential and 
commercial use district for 300 
acres or more of inland property 
zoned for R-1 or general agricul-
tural use (A-2).

The fourth PUD proposed is 
an inland residential PUD for 
single-family and multi-family 

residential developments. The 
commission is considering the 
district for 25 acres or more of 
property zoned for R-1 and A-2 
use.

The PUD process would 
require applicants to provide 
traffi c impact studies, economic 
impact assessments, school 
impact assessments and a con-
struction phasing schedule. The 

PUD process also requires “pre-
application conferences” for 
applicants, planning staff and 
other qualifi ed offi cials to review 
proposed plans prior to submittal 
for commission consideration. 

However, the PUD approval 
process would not be subject 
to public hearings by either 
the planning commission or the 
board of supervisors.

authorized Fitzpatrick to contact 
White Stone offi cials for informa-
tion about the feasibility of Irving-
ton forming a police department.

“I look at it as more proactive 
than reactive and waiting for some-
thing to happen,” said Evans, who 
cited speeding, truck traffi c and lim-
itations of coverage by the county 
sheriff’s offi ce as grounds for a town 
police presence.

However, councilman Rannie 
Ransone noted budget restrictions. 

“We’re limited in our budget as to 
what we’ll be able to do,” said Ran-
sone.
Public hearings

Council held two public hear-
ings for requests to build in-ground 
swimming pools. Neither request 
drew public comment or had oppo-
sition reported by the town admin-
istration.

Council unanimously approved a 
request by John May to construct an 
in-ground swimming pool at 1172 

NEWPORT NEWS—The Vir-
ginia  Marine Resources Commis-
sion will meet Tuesday, October
26, to consider a request by Conley
Properties LLC to construct a com-
munity pier on its property in Morat-
tico. 

The commission’s monthly ses-
sion begins at 9:30 a.m. at the
VMRC headquarters, 2600 Wash-
ington Avenue in Newport News. 

The Conley application is for
a 10-slip pier to extend 66 feet
into Carpenters Cove of Mulbery
Creek and to include a 157-foot
long T-head, four fi nger piers, two
uncovered boat lifts and 10 associ-
ated mooring piles. 

The project is protested by adja-
cent landowners.

The request was tabled from the
September meeting. 

Fisheries items, including pound
net and striped bass regulations, will
be considered beginning at noon.

On Sunday, October 24, the Lan-
caster County Democratic Commit-
tee will have its regular strategy
session at the home of Committee
Chairman Norm Mosher in Irving-
ton, beginning at 4 p.m.

On Monday, October 25, at 7
p.m. the committee will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting at the Bank
of Lancaster northside branch in
Kilmarnock.

Both gatherings mainly will be
devoted to making and reviewing
plans for the November 2 election
and being sure that all committee
volunteers understand the rules and
regulations governing Virginia elec-
tions.

Also, get-out-the-vote activities
will be discussed for the various pre-
cincts. All local Democrats, inde-
pendents and those interested in
local and national political activities
from a Democratic perspective are
invited to come.

King Carter Drive. Fitzpatrick said 
the pool would not encroach into 
the 50-foot setback from wetlands 
established for lots created prior to 
1989. However, he said best man-
agement practices and an admin-
istrative review of the site plan 
would be required since it is planned 
within the 100-foot resource protec-
tion area under the Chesapeake Bay 
Act.

Council also unanimously 
approved an in-ground pool for the 
Vineyard Grove development on 
Irvington Road. Fitzpatrick said the 
20-by-40 foot pool would be a com-
munity pool on a two-acre resi-
dentially zoned site to serve the 
cottage-styled residential develop-
ment.
NeckTech

Council heard a presentation 
about the Northern Neck-Chesa-
peake Bay Regional Partnership’s 
“NeckTech” initiative to form a tele-
communications authority for estab-
lishing a wireless broadband tower 
network.

“We want to provide as much sat-
uration of broadband to the North-
ern Neck as we can,” said Lancaster 
County administrator William H. 
Pennell Jr., who explained the 
details.

$400,000 plus the original pre-
engineering costs. 

Now the county is looking at 
doing something similar with Mob 
Neck Road, Route 640 north of 
Edwardsville. Three subdivisions 
exist at the end of the long and 
narrow road, which is plagued by 
sharp turns and standing water. 

To straighten the road, widen 
it in places and elevate it where 
standing water occurs would cost 
an estimated $3.7 million and 
would take a score of years to pay 
for and complete. 

It would be the only project 
the county could undertake during 
that time, unless the budget cir-
cumstances change. Additionally, 
the project would serve only a 
small portion of the county’s cit-
izens and there would be no fur-
ther funding for other roads for 
many years to come.

Staton suggested that the county 
consider other options for the proj-
ect, such as it did with Greenfi eld 
Road. He noted that straightening 
the road would only encourage 
people to drive faster on a road 
currently posted for 45 mph. 

The board of supervisors 
encouraged VDOT’s staff to pres-
ent an alternative plan as soon as 
possible. That will require some 
surveying and studying, and an 
alternative plan will not be ready 
before the public hearing on the 
current six-year plan as proposed.

Staton said VDOT has several 
roads on its wish list of projects 
that it would work on if it had a 
larger budget or a surplus.

Coan Harbor Road (Route 614) 
needs complete reconstruction to 
remove a bad curve and Ditchley 
Road, a county line project, has 
a steep and dangerous hill that 
blocks the line of sight for trav-
elers. Staton said these projects 
are years away unless the county 
changes the scope of Mob Neck 
Road.

Only two roads qualify cur-
rently for unpaved road funding.  
One of these roads is going to 
be abandoned by a developer who 
plans to build and pave a new 
road, so it is not worth paving. 
VDOT wants to classify the other, 
Salem Road off of Route 360, as a 
rural rustic road. 

Doing so would minimize devel-
opment along the road and would 
allow VDOT to pave it as it cur-
rently exists, without widening or 
straightening it. A rural rustic road 
designation places limitation on 
what VDOT can do. It cannot 
take right of ways and it can per-
form no land disturbing activities. 
Trees would be cut back but not 
removed. The road would essen-
tially be paved just like it is today 
– bumps, turns, twists and all. 

For this to occur, the county 
must fi rst hold a public hearing 
and pass a resolution designating 
it as a rural rustic road.

There is no funding set aside 
for incidental construction such as 
right hand turning lanes or drain-
age projects for the next two years, 
but VDOT has allocated $40,000 
per year after that.

The total six-year budget for 
secondary roads in Northumber-
land County is just under $2.8 mil-
lion, an amount determined by a 
formula based on population and 
miles of road. 

Citizens who are concerned 
about the funding of private 
entrance pipe installations, the 
rural rustic road designation for 
Salem Road or the future of Mob 
Neck Road should plan to attend 
a public hearing on the secondary 
system construction program on 
November 10. The meeting begins 
at 3:30 p.m. at the courthouse in 
Heathsville.

Conley project
returns to VMRC
for consideration

Democrats set 
strategy sessions

The 15th annual Scottish Day festival in Kilmarnock 
brought the traditional “sound of fall” tunes the town. 
The Kilmarnock & District Pipe Band led several bagpipe 
troupes (above). Local musician Steve Keith entertained 
the crowd with a Scottish fi ddle medley (left). He also 
played the guitar and banjo on different selections. The 
Lancaster High School Marching Red Devil Band tempo-
rarily stopped traffi c on School Street (below). (Photos by 
Robb Hoff)

Festival crowd enjoys music
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